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-OPINION. “ BAT ” SHEA MUST DIE. -

The Convicted Election Murderer Wii 
Be Electrocuted Tuesday.

' Albany, N.Y., Feb. 7-Mudgc Mayham 
last night denied the application for an 
other trial for “Bat” Shea, the convict
ed election murderer, and he will be 
electrocuted at Dannemora on Tuesday 
morning, unless his counsel take the 
matter to the United States Supreme 
Court, which is considered highly im
probable.

SWEPT BÏ 
THE STORM

iAmerican News.
Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Rev. John 

Fitzgerald was sentenced to ten years 
m Auburn this morning. He was con
victed of arson in burning the parochial 
school at Charlotte. His case will be 
appealed.

Troy, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Louis Allard died 
at his home in Cohoes yesterday, aged 
109 years. He worked at his trade up 
to seven years ago. Allard was a 
Frt nch-Canadian.
- New York, Feb. 8.—There has been 
deposited at the assay office thus far 
$145,000 in foreign gold coin, and $1.- 
250,000 in United States gold coin has 
.been deposited at the sub treasury. Of 

. the latter $1,000,000 is for Smithers & 
People Driven to the Upper Floors Company. The gold deposited is for ex- 
p”-* of Houses and Kescuett With ' ;!>

Small Boats.

PERHAPS HAMLIN WAS HASTY.LIBERALS 
ARE LOYAL

WHAT IT 
COSTS US.

-

His Alleged Interference in Healy’s 
Trial May Be Investigated.

; an Extension ta 
ting & Casey 
: finite

San Francisco, Feb. 8—The Chron
icle says the alleged interference of As
sistant Secretary Hamlin, of the treas
ury department, in the trial of Captain 
Hèaly, ex-commander of the revenue 
cutter Bear, will, it is said, result in 
serious charges being filed against him 
at Washington in the near future, and 
that it is not unlikely that resolutions 
may be introduced into congress with a 
view to impeaching Mr. Hamlin for his 
alleged attempt to prejudice the court 
against Captain Healy.
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e Council on Fri- 
ug to Recon- 
Ber It.

Morristown anil Other Places Threat
ened With Another Johns

town Deluge.

, pav Thirty Million; Dol* 
”"d

Customs Dulles.

Sir Charles Tupper Takes Exception 
to a Motto Reflecting on 

Liberal Fidelity.
i

THE SULTANS SENTIMENTS.
ns of opinion that ta - 
at Monday evening ' 

louncil, giving Messrs 
He Casey further tim . 
Mete their contract for 
[at Elk Lake, is rat)i,-v 
will, consequently, at 
meeting of the council. 
I to reconsider the ret-.. 
Lg so, will present a n-- 
kvhy he considers this

(

He Assures the Queen that the Turks 
Are Innocent Lambs.to Help Ibe The People of Canada, Regardless 

of Party, Are Loyal to 
the Core.

in autr .ipiwiciiBriiiiiiWfiii f
men* for government bond allotments.
the premium on gold is one-quarter to- 
one-half per cent. Business is light, 
but bullion dealers look for an active 
demand for gold next week after the 
official allotment of government bonds 
has been made. Business in greenbacks 
is nominal.

Sultan “TEETH” OR “SCALES” ON WOOL.Constantinople, Feb. 7.—The 
has replied to the letter from the Queen,

■“Infant
Keep Fat.

Do you know that every healthy fibre 
of wool is covered from root to point 
with numerous overlapping “teeth” or 
“scales,” and it is because of this scaly 
structure that wool can be “felted” or 
interlaced and entangled by mechanical 
operatons so as to become a web with » 
dense, cloth-like texture? Human hair 
and hog bristles are also of a scaly nat
ure, but the teeth are few compared 
with those found on sheep’s wool. From 
a commercial point of view the excel
lence of wool is determined by the num
ber and closeness of these microscopic 
teeth or scales, 
sheep the teeth number over two thou
sand to the inch, while in others there 
are but few over one thousand. By 
counting the scales on a single fibre of 
wool an expert buyer can tell exactly 
what species 'or variety of sheep any in
spected fleece is from. For an instance 
if a grower brings in a load of wool 
and declares it to be from Merino she«p 
the buyer only needs to take down his 
high-grade microscope and count the 
teeth on a single fibre of the wool. If 
he finds that these fall under two thou
sand to thé inch he knows that the 
farmer is or, the “beat” and acts ac
cordingly. The superior quality of 
wool from which the yarn called Sax
ony is spun usually 
2,750 scales or teeti 
finest and best wool on the market sel
dom has less than twenty-eight hundred 
or more than three thousand overlapping 
scales to the inch.

written in Her Majesty’s own
It was understood to be a

i
writing.
"personal appeal to the better nature of 
the Sultan against the condition of Asia 

The Sultan sympathizes with

Fire Breaks Out, itut Property Is 
Sacrificed in Rescuing Hu

man Lite

Return Anti- 
May Expect More

Anathema

Desjardins’ “We Should Not Forget That We 
Are All Members of One 

Family.”

With Mr.
Remediaiists Minor.

her in the humane sentiments expressed 
by her, and declares that the reports of 
the massacres were spread by evilly dis
posed persons.

the Turks who were first attacked 
while praying in their mosques. Con
tinuing, the Sultan has assured the 
Queen that the measures taken have 
succeeded in restoring order except at 
Zeitoun. Quie^ prevails, and that nego
tiations are going on with the insurg
ents of Zeitoun which will undoubtedly 
lead to the inhabitants resuming their 
vocations.

rich the mayor consi,!
to the effect, that M v. 

k be adopted and tb. 
ranted an extension of 
was said about tb, 
lat was to be granted 
his report, said: “Tub- 

Circumstances into coo 
rith due regard to tin 
contract, I have nrriv 

L that an extensile 
ko the 31st of Marco, 
the completion of tin 

under this contract. " 
other details that, }:: 

pe mayor, should have 
n the resolution. Fo
lks the council shonM 
1er they wished clans, 
k, referring to the em- 
tivnt labor, enforce, 1.
mayor in his • report 

today evening, asked to 
wishes of the council 

[lit of $2,273.35 due to 
This was overlook,-1 

granting the extension 
nothing was said as t, 
he extension was gran v 
[is will all be straight- 
lay's meeting, a major- 
hi being in favor of ex-

THE NINEVEH WRECKThe Sultan adds that it Morristowri, N. J., Feb. 7.—Residents 

of the lower section, of this town were
Defeated in Northnm-Peter Mitchel

berland Sir John Schultz is
11 the Field,

was Halifax, Feb. 7.—The banquet to Sir 
Charles Tupper last night was largely 
attended.
hours, . and although suffering from 
hoarseness made a vigorous speech. He 
said it was with the greatest reluctance 
that he had re-entered Dominion poli- 

The relations between Sir Mac-

■ Ikept in a state of terror all night b.\ 
hoods caused by the breaking of the Po
cahontas lake dam on the upper side of 
Morristown. .The water rushed into 
the valley sweeping everything before 
it. People had to go to 
stories of their houses and remain there
until rescued in boats. Water rose 
from 7 to 10 feet. No lives have been 

The most serious damage was

Sir Charles spoke for two
■Full Particulars of the Loss of the 

Bark Nineveh Off Cape 
Flattery. In some species of 7Ottawa, Feb. 7.-Hon. Mr. Desjar

dins, minister of militia, has just re
turned from Montreal, where he was 
conferring with the clergy regarding the 
remedial bill. He made arrangements 
for the meeting of Messrs. Caron, Oui- 
mot and the bishops at Montreal yes
terday with a view of getting the sane- j
lion of the ^arc ^ o the ^i Chicago, Feb. 7.—Harry E. Sargent,
who object to ' , church win j*. whose death was announced yesterday 
on the cab.net by churchy wall be ^ Englalul) by the Associated
called heli msp. d h.P H. Gray Gross, was once well known in this

have ar i'ved here and met Mr. Munn, «>untry as a theatrical manager, kar
bau at me canner They are mg brought out Mme. Modjeska. Ld-

.rtPH.**. New York 
interested, cmvornment over manager, who is m the city, was shock-
way and are seeing the government over ^ at ^ demisc of his old assoeiate.
the dispute -ufh tie -. • • , Sargent in 1874 was famed through-
minal arraiigemcn s. Cart- ! out a11 America for his managerial abil-

(I ress Dispate ). > . to ity and successful achievements. He
wright resumed his sp hmisret was the first to charter a special car

minister on he g ’ ;n this country for the exclusive use of
a star in travelling. His extravagance 
astounded the profession and his enter-

Ï.the upper-
tics.
kenzie Bowell and himself had alwftys 
been and were now of a most pleasant 
character. The battle in Cape Breton 
was merely child’s play. The Liberals 
had floooded the country with able and 
brilliant men, but they had no policy to 
present. He took exception to a motto 
which formed part of the decorations; 
it was “Not looking to Washington."’ 
He did hot approve of the motto be
cause he believed that the people of 
Canada, without regard to party, were 
loyal to the core. When a note of Eng
land’s danger was sounded, the entire 
Liberal press showed that all were 
ready to do and die for England. What
ever party was in power, England 
would find Canada standing at her 
back.
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They Were Heading tor the Straits 
Î When They Met the Schoon

er Compeer.

VTHE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN. lost.
done to the Hygienic company, and the 
•Malloy & Tate electric light power
house and Cody and Seeley estate. This 
morning the water had gone down con
siderably in the southern section of the 
town, qot being more than three or four 
feet deep.
long time been in a dilapidated condi
tion and threatened breaking during anj 
severe storm. _

Somerville, N. J., Feb. 7.—Bourn! ompeer. ,
brook last night experienced the most Sydney, New South Vales, -where 
dreadful calamity of its existence. Not Ninevah was owned 
only was there a big fire, hut a big flood Smith, lumber merchants, of that city, 
swept the town. The water from thé w@ arrived at Vancouver in good time,
Raritan river ran through the streets of an(1 there loaded 875,000 feet of lumber
the village. At three o'clock this morn- f Svdney. We left Vancouver Jan- _. p. .. ,
ing the water was nearly ten feet deep "1(;tb and all went weU on 9ur London, Feb. «.-All of the newspa-
in the main street. The flood was [ nf voratre until January 24th. Pers this afternoon comment upon the

. , ... ., caused by the heavy rainfall overflow-- ncn.ew,.ra xoyage, y resolutions of loyalty introduced by Mr.
prise met with public appreciation He the Raritan river. v'hc" a s-°™ s,t>rUckT1" ;.f,Arf^fnt ^ McNeill, which were adopted bv the
had money m abundance. One of his « c ascertained at 'T°nt/T the sh'P ’ll the nmnu Canadian house of commons on "Wcd-
fancies incidental to dramatic ventures i as ncany as cau ue asixi u tbe deck cargo and broke the pump , Th n„v n trih,lt_was to engage a suite of rooms at a ! resent me water brook s. handle At this time Captain Broad- “he ^'trioTtem TsTayed bv the mem-
hotel, have all the furniture removed a «out a ot a Hornthe heait fo<t received the injury .to his head ami ^ polBd MfftiL
.ainl have mitirely new fur-^4 auhtii-^ °J £ and the water rose higher thà/ *"*«1 ««“«i- wre also.hurto AH Mm The J$t. Jai^es Gazette' says: ' “Such 
tuted for the use of his sttfr. He in- ^^ rallroad Undge amt rushed ^vk an expression of loyalty to the -Mother

* the tracks. The surrounding ^Vn^w’ere pu“to Se ïiï, ^°H“try 1? ***?"*, ”rateful *<> at
country, for a quarter ot a mile eacn work folmd 1B’ the present juncture.”,
side of the village, was flooded. Three ‘ , . ’ vni,i wt,,. The Globe trusts that the people ofmain blocks in the town are flooded "atf was deepening m the hold Ihe ^ United gtates wi„ not con^dPr the
while citizens are trying to rescue peo- donkey engine!s were fired ur* try- rÇ3olutîon ag framed in a spirit un-
ple from houses were in danger of being u’s circumstance.,. ■. " friendly to them, and adds “the time is

Fire was discovered in a P.umP both by hand and steam By th s ieioug for a closer rP,ati0nship be
rime there were six and a half feet of twpm evp 8Petion of the Anglo-Saxon
water m the hold, the wind was blow - mcp
ing a hurricane and a terrific sea was Gn.ater Britai that should not ^ and

J '“TTc mlrninl - is not. a source of jealousy on our part.
2S.62 “At 4 o clock Sunday morning-A Wp ar‘ aM
January 20tli the water measured member8 of one familv;, 
seven and a half feet and the pumps 
had been running all the time, 
o’clock the wind and sea had moderated 
some, and by daylight we found that 
the lee bulwarks had all been w-ashed 
away. The ship was working and leak
ing badly. At noon the soundings show
ed nine feet of water in the hold, anil 
th? crew, becoming disheartened, re
quested the captain to put to port. The 
course was shaped for Cape Flattery.
At 9 p.m. the water had gained so that 
it measured ten feet. The ship was rol
ling heavily, taking water over both 
rails, and the donkey fire was put out.
The captain then fired several signal 
rockets. At 4 o’clock Monday the water 
in the hold had increased to twelve feet.
Steam and hand pumps had been going 
continually since the ship had begun to 
leak. The men had worked for thr.->e

A Man Who Lived Like a Prince Dies 
Like a Pauper.

Mate R. M. Reader gives the follow
ing particulars of the loss of the British 
bark Ninevah, the crew of which reach
ed Oakland on Tuesday on the schoo- 

“Five weeks ago we left

The lake dam had for a

*

from 2,700 to 
the inch. The

by Goodlet A

Sir Charles left to-day • for Ot
tawa.the finance .

speaking for two house in the after
noon. anil an hour and a quarter last 
evening. His main point was that the 
people were taxed $30,000,000 a year 
besides the amount collected in customs 
offices, that sum going into the poc
kets of the manufacturers by the higher 
juices they were enabled to charge for 
goods tmdor th»‘. presenrw-^aîetjlÇ; e tar
iff. He gave rice as an .Instance, alleg
ing that for $1 that goes' to the tariff on 
that article, $5 go into the pockets of 
the manufacturers. He claimed that 
there were many people who would like 
to have back again the high values for . 
land and produce that were obtain >4 ! 
twenty years ago than

:
successfully treated only 
blood, and the one true 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

■MCuba.
Madrid, Feb. 8.—The government or

gan regards the resolution of the United 
Spates senate committee on foreign re
lations in favor of the recognition of 
the £ubir|j insurgents, as being of no 
importance,*, They declare that the re
lations between the Spanish and Ameri
can governments are very cordial, and 
that the campaign in Cuba has not 
changed them. Marshal Martinez de 
Campos dined last evening with the 
Queen regent

I
•I i|i'4augurated receptions which were at

tended by the elite of the communities 
in which Modjeska played. Within a 
short time she became a social favorite. 
Her American tour was a success.

t.tong

.

In personal appearance Sargent was a 
, tall, handsome, smoothly-shaven and 

have the low , well-seasoned man, 45 years of age. He 
values that existed today under protçc- ! was generally known at the club as a 
tin». Referring to preferential trade good fellow. His diamonds and ward- 
witli the empire, he read interviews robe were the envy of his sex, and his 
with Lord Salisbury, Lord Farrar and generosity was proverbial. Sargent’s 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, all of whom heart was large, like his income. Strand- 
ibought the scheme impossible. Lord Far- ed actors never appealed in vain. After 
far said the most attractive way to in- making and squandering several for- 
'luce immigrants to settle in Canada tunes he became entangled in an un- 
was for the government to remove the fortunate affair. His wife left him, 
tax that people had to pay to Ontario and he drifted, some years later,, to Eu- 
munufaeturers. rope, with the remnant of his fortune.

Sir Ilibbert Tupper followed with a Dissipation followed. His friends in 
general criticism of Sir Richard Cart- this country wondered what had become 
'Wight's speech, contending that Can- of “Plunger" Sargent, until the dispatch 
a da was in a most prosperous condition, from Leeds announcing that he had 
hotter than it could possibly be under died in a poorhouse in the latter city, 
tree trade. * There was no one at the bedside of the

l’r-univr Rowell stated in the senate dying man except an attendant.
1 '-day that the remedial bill would b?
'■ntv'idueed on Tuesday. Hon. Mr.
‘ h'-ky will give notice of the bill in th 
house of commons to-dav.

*t. John, N.R.. Feb. 7.—With three 
divisions to lieaV from the vote in Nor- 
ilnnnberland election stands: Robinson, 
t'onservativo. 2092: Peter Mitchell, In
dependent, 1021.

SCOTT JACKSON CONFESSES.swept away 
lumber yard, but the volunteer firemen 
of Boundbrook thought more of human 
life than property and sent word to 
Somel-field and Plainfield for assistance. 
These two places started engines for 
Boundbrook, but they were forced to re 
turn on account of the roads being im
passable. No attention, therefore, was 
paid to fighting the fire, and all efforts 
were directed towards rescuing those 
people who were imprisoned in their 
houses. All communication between 
Boundbrook and outside places is cur 
off. The last report received from the 
town at 5 o’clock this morning stated 
that the fire is still raging. The Pres
byterian church and numerous residen
ces and business places have been de

li

To a Knowledge of the Murder of the Wo
man Pearl Bryan.If the United States is the

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—Scott Jackson, 
cused of the morder of Pearl Bryan, of 
Green Castle, has confessed. Implicating 
Alonzo M. Walling. Walling has also con
fessed to a personal knowledge of the mur
der of the girl last Friday night. Waning 
tries to lay the whole blame on Jackson. 
A satchdl, which the murdered 
brought here on January 28th. was shown 
to Jackson to permit him to examine the 
blood stains upon it. He would not quite 
admit that the bead had been in the satch
el, but said It looked as If it had been 
there. Before hie confession Jackson said : 
“I am afflicted with fainting spells, and 
after they pass away 1 get délirions and 
do not know what 1 am doing. When I 
was a boy living in Indianapolis 1 have 
risen in delirium after a spell, dressed my
self and wandered around tbe house with
out knowing what I had done.”

Scott -Jackson made a confession by small 
statements because he saw the clouds of 
evidence gathering around him. He has 
now divulged the details of the crime. He 
admits that the girl was murdered, but 
does it ah if a third person bad committed 
tbe crime. Jackson's room mate, Alonzo 
Walling, has confessed to a knowledge of 
the crime, but only as a go-between for 
Jackson. There is no doubt that Jackson 
was the principal. William Wood, arrest
ed at South Bend, Ind., is deeply Implicat
ed. A bundle of letters from Wo. d to 
Jackson bear this part of Jackson’s con
fession out. Nearly all Wood’s letters are 
about girls, and pome are too grossly Inde
cent to be read aloud. Pearl Bryan would 
have become a mother In four months.

, „ . , , _ ., Jackson says Wood Is responsible for her
struggle for independence. He said: condition. She arrived here on Tuesday

“I think Gen. Gomez will attempt to night, January 28th. at 7 o’clock. John
enrrflirn Hav-ini Ho will brine- nn ill BaIlt took her to Indianapolis and by her capture Havana. He will bring np a i order8 notified Jackson. She told Ball! If
his forces for a great attack, and that Jackson did not come Walling would. Jack- 
wall settle it. This will tie a difficult son says in hi» confession that she came

here to have an operation performed. He 
implies that Walling procured It. He ad
mit» that -she was killed in the attempt to 
perform .the operation. Neither Walling nor 
Jackson- Is specific in the statement as. to 
where or how the crime was committed. 
Both agree that it took place on Friday 
night. Walling Is more frank. Jackson 
speaks stolidly, but looks as if he would 
burst with remorse.

South Bend, Ind.. Feb. fi.—Will Wood, 
of the Rev, D. A. Wood, of Mastic

ac-

At 8 CAMPOS NOT NOW POPULAR.
TWIN wi i man

Spain Bent on Retaining Chiba, so the 
1 French Papers Think.s BAR

Paris, Feb. 8.—The Figaro and other 
papers give considerable prominence to 
the manifestations at Valladolid and 
Madrid against Marshal Campos, who 
only a few months ago was the most 
popular soldier in Spain. The opinion 
here is that the hissing and hooting 
clearly indicate that public opinion in 
Spain is worked up to a state of great 
excitement over Cuba. which the 
Spanish mean to retain, if possible, at 
any sacrifice, many of them consider
ing that its loss might involve national 
bankruptcy.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Alexander F. 
Hamilton, formerly of this city, noxv a 
captain in the Third division of the in
surgent army under Gen. Garcia in 
Cuba, gave a graphic review last night 
of the methods of warfare in Cuba’s

“Sunlight" Wrapper sen

Lever Bros., Ltd., wil' 
useful paper-bound book

.'ictoria. Agent for B. C.

Head Office,

Jstroyed.
One map named Miller tried to rescue 

a family in thé upper 
house.

LATEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 1part of their 
On the way the boat upset and 

he was drowned. The family remained 
at the window and were still there at 

New York, Feb. 7.--A special to the daylight this morning.
Journal from Berlin says: Hardly has Somerville, N. .1.,.Feb. 7.—Late news

The result i= what the world hiul time to recover from its from Boundbrook is very difficult to ob-
was -oiier-iHv antleinatod Vfr Witr-hell astonishment over the wonderful discov- tain, but it is learned this morning,that days and nights, stopping only long
Havin'- item, ln„“ «»t of the constit, «7 of Prof. Roentgen in the sphere of the waters are receding. At least one enough to eat their meals. Ou Monday
"-’■' . 'and in other tesnects was not now photography when the news is wired matt has been drowned. The loss by morning at 8 o clock the Compoer hove
a candidat ^ from Brandenburg of an epoch-making five and water wiU be in the hundreds m sight. The crew came aft and asked

Winni' Feh 7 T P„t discovery which already excites the „f thousands of dollars. the captain to hoist the ensign upside
von ,,x\fi> i> f -R t-f l r>i5 = greatest interest in scientific, commet- Bristol, Conn., Feb. 7—To-day thous- down. The captain, realizing the con-
thtvrtipivi , v, i ."m rial and industrial cricles. The world ands of people are passing through this dition the ship was in and the remote
Mr. King „,llt a# ♦ p„t of art, also, is threatened with another town to the scene of the frightful bridge possibility of seeing another sail, hoist-
ton’s Advocate t U‘ detunet t av formidablè competitor. The inventor is disaster in which a gang of engineers ed the signal for assistance. The Cent

Sir John s s it . .. . . . Dr. Selle, a practising physician of a)ld workmen were precipitated into th peer came to under the lee of the Nine-
nor of Manitrtv! i 0 aT-ÎT";80^!.' Brandenburg. He has contrived a pho- raging flood and swept to death at V vali. Tne starboard life boat was safe- , .. , ,, , , , .
to ho the *ln,R. dpfinltol,Y,decided tographic instrument which will in the o’clock last night. From the time ol ly launched in a heavy press sen and Aa*\,aud 14 ahould have been done at
North Alberta S'-r'a,lve candidate for m;nute details reproduce the various the accident last night, through the long Captain Brondfoot was the last to leave “***• .

_^  colors of objects persons and land- hours until this morning, the scene wa the ship. We were soon safely aboard Are there many Americans in the in-
GRAIN T’y pTtijui onrmfuvint! scapes brought within a specified range a busy one. Large gangs of railroad the Compeer. We left the Ninevah with sureent forces? ’

K1 SHIPMENT». of the camera. What is most surpris- men had been dispatched from Hart- the throe lower topsails set and the “Perhaps two-thirds of them are
ing in this experience is that in the pho- ford and Waterbury to repair the dam- mainsail aback. She was then in a Americans, a great many of whom are
tograph the colors lose none of their age done to the railroad. The survivors sinking condition. When we got aboard Southerners from . New Orleans and
original brilliant shades. Connoisseurs state the scene was nil appalling one. the Compeer we found there was not other cities in Louisiana. ’
speak with the greatest enthusiasm of The cries of the men who were drowq food enough for'such a crowd, and wl*n
Dr. Selle’s remarkable work. Dr. Selle’s ing in the river could be heard aboyé six men I went back to the Ninevah
apparatus does not require any more the roar. Nothing could actually be and secured a supply of provisions. On
time for the perfecting of colored photo- done to save the unfortunates as they leaving the ship, in order that she
graphs than is used for the colorless re- were fairly tom through the swift mov- might not be a menace to navigation, I
productions of ordinary cameras, ing water. Searchers worked all night. 8et fire to her and pulled to the schoo- Üshters, but unprincipled. Besides this
Selle’s instantaneous colored photo- hut at an immense disadvantage, and nor. At 4 p.m. Monday, when I fired there about 400 Ohio filibusters, who
graphy, as it will probably be called, it was not until daylight this morning her. she was level with the water, and seize anything they can lay their hands
forms the subject to-day of the leading that work could be done with any de at 10 p.m. when we last saw her, she on- 1,0 matter whether they be Spanish
journals of the German metropolis. In gree of satisfaction. A dead body, un- was still a mass of flame.” or Gubnn forces.”
an address to the Frei Photographische known, was found in Palvinvillé pond The Ninevah was one of the few “What made Gen. Garcia leave his 
Vreingung he only admits that his in- this morning. To-day the searcher» wooden ships in the British merchant
strument contains very thin gelatine were reinforced by town people, and tin marine service. ' She was a three-mast-
films, placed at equal distances, which work was carried on rapidly. er cf 1174 tons register. She was built
nil receive the same impressions of oh- Rondoout. N.Y., Feb. 7.—A ten-foot jn jggj by \y. Hood & Co., at Aber-
jects within range of the camera, with freshet in Rondout creek last night decn Her registered tonnage was
this distinction: That on the first the carried out ten or twelve canal boats 1174, and she was 209:9 in length. 36:3
various tints of the red, on the sec- and tugs, one of which, sank. One man jn Breadth of beam and 22:6 in depth of
ond of blue, and on the third of yellow, on Itonrd one of the canal boats has bojd_
arc received. Immediately after the op- not been heard from. A washout of fif-
erator has covered his lens the films are ty feet on the Walkill Valley railroad
pressed together and arc then ready for suspended travel for four «hours last
development and retouching. Dr. Selle night. The rain in the mountains is
has labored daily for five years to per- very heavy,
feet Ills invention, which is pronounced 
by all a brilliant success.

>lution in 
g Tobacco,

Prof. Roentgen’s Invention Followed by 
an Equally Wonderful One.

It I
■a

1kett’s BE

. m& B :

.
. -.a:ogany

latest and beat.

B Tin Tag is on e acb pbiK 1 ' ,ln-'l(Han Pacific Deny Shipping
American Grain via St. John.

“What truth is there in the reports 
of depredations, and assaults by the in
surgents?”

•‘Unfortunately, we have on onr side 
several bandits, who are desperate

son
Green. Ind., was arrested here on aeeouut 
of a telegram alleging that be might tie an 
accomplice In the murder of a young ivo- 
man at Fort Thomas, Ky., whose headless 
body was found there last Saturday morn
ing. It 1» alleged that Wood put Un
fortunate girl on the train at Castle Green, 
and was tne last person at that place seen 
with her. Wood and the officers left fur 
Cincinnati to-day.

Montreal.t,.,... v . 1 t'b. 7.—Reports wired
( , j ew York and Chicago to the ef- 
l' laf. the Canadian "Pacific railway 

earned a million bushels of Ameri- 
’“srauiriiu* the 1st January for ex- 

■i Ma St. John, arc without the slight- 
toumtatiMl. -lp fact the C. P .R.

■ not carried , a single bushel of Am- 
sin.^;,Rra,m fop ^port via St. John 

.V. hrtt of the year. The officials 
nt company state that these un- 

reports are being circulated by 
V(1 pfi competitors for the purpose of di
te- lnf attention from their own dis- 

*’r<1 nf tariff rates. The freight traf- 
minagcr of the Canadian Pacific 

as7'.15 las telegraphed the joint traffic 
Y°w York, emphatically do- 

itip.f' “J0 statements as to grain ship- 
nts via St. John.

annfactured by 

Tackett & Sod Co., 
lam i It on. Ont.

nil-

iin’sftemedv torMffii i134 None Bat Ayer’s at tbe World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier alloxved on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The derision of 
World’s Fair authorities iu favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol 
lows: Ayer’s Saisnparilia is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

l.fe
army?”

“Well, he came over to the United 
States for ammunition. He was in 
Philadelphia two weeks ago. but by this 
time will be back among his men with 
Gatling guns, sabres, etc. I myself 
hope to be back again in two or three 
weeks with a few little things. I am 
convinced the insurgents will never rest 
until they drive the Spanish clean out 
of the island and Cuba declares her in
dependence under the United States’ 
‘protectorate.’ ” n

trutlifni 
their& I

%
lieSt COMO MONTHf 1RST MONTH viiih165

:ES
FTVELY the

Do not dally with rheumatism. Get rid 
of It at once by purifying the blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get 
Hood’s.

vous Debility, 
od, Secret Di- 
by the errors
iîe-aged or old! THIItO «P*"1 >■
"rom tbe effects wb«*«**J*J^* 
ixcesses, restored to healtn, ^
6 boxes for $5.00. Sentby ®^! 
. Write for our book, “ SiartO^ 
a only, tells you bow to get

ttn mediciwe co^Se*e*T 

MONTREAL

Send 1“ “
to Get “Sunlight”'Books.

Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Who ...,ros- Gtd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
I'cub seD<l post-paid a paper-bound
ltoli*’ Pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car-
lie . N>n,) wrappers, a similar book will 

8«>t. This 
,0 obtain 
tame

I.e ri-r
Itf

—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is known by 
its works. TJie experience of half a cen
tury proves that no other preparation 
stops coughing and allays irritation of 
the throat and bronchial tubes so 
promptly and effectually as this.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

—Unlike most proprietory medicines, 
the formula of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and other preparations are cheer
fully sent to any physician who applies 
for them. Hence the special favor ac
corded these well known standard rem
edies by the World’s Fair com mission-

•Then Baby-wad sick, we gave her Castorfa. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, She clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorte,

American New«,is a special opportunity 
good reading. Send yo:.r 

and address written carefully.
Per t,mb<?v "Sunlight” sells at six cents

nts"‘obar’ and “Lifebuoy” at 10 killing the conductor, W. H. Cooper, 
'Trarm , cent Postage wHl bring your and fatally injuring the motorman, Jnp. 

ipers by leaving the ends ope», Roddley.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 7.—A shifting 
engine on the. B. & (X Ry. ran into a 
street car at Rankin’s Crossing today,
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is designedly given or is the result ot ernment is allowed to drift into the 
inexcusable ignorance and blundering? ! bands of vote-hunting tricksters, ignor

ant of or indifferent toward their own 
powers for mischief, people with finan
cial interests at stake are Certain to 
suffer. As in Canada, the people across 
the line have made the double blunder 
of tolerating extensive governmental 
power and putting it in the hands of in
competents.

THE SNOHOMISH BOYpeople so wealthy as they were in the; 
days before the N. B. was known. A 
few have been made rich, but the ma 
jority have less property to show. When 
the people are comparatively fewer in 
number and comparatively poorer, what 
can be said for the prosperity-compel
ling powers of the “national” policy ?

According to the minister's statement, 
in the year 1895, for the first time, the 
exports of Canada were greater than 
the imports, 
protection have persistently represented 
a “favorable balance of trade" as one 
of the blessings to be brought upon us 
by their favorite system, it might have 
been expected that Mr. Foster would 
dilate glowingly upon this happy result 
being achieved, 
tioned the fact that last year the ex
ports exceeded the imports by $2,857,- 
000 and took very little pains to em
phasize it. Perhaps the fact that this 
“favorable balance of trade” made its 
appearance when the depression was 
at its worst had something to do with 
his reticence on this particular part of 
his subject.

Mr. Foster has a peculiar way of 
whittling down his deficits, 
tracts from it the amount paid into the 
sinking fund during the corresponding
years, and thus reduces the size. Then 
he subtracts the same amount from the 
addition to the public debt, in order to 
show that the latter is not increasing so 
rapidly as might be supposed. By a 
proper extension of this subtracting pro
cess the minister might be able to shew 
that there has been a surplus every 
year, and that the public debt is di
minishing instead of increasing. How
ever, he stopped short of that, and even 
admitted that during the years le>»u-95 
the debt had increased $15,544,880— 
quite a respectable amount for that 
length of time. At the end of the last 
financial year the net debt was $253,- 
074,927, which is surely a heavy enough 
load for five millions of people.

itself will be one of the most attrm- 
features; for the projected Mount ni '1'' 
elevator there will be absolutely iu.iv' 
of interest until the top is reached ** 
get to the top by any other means' th " 
a shaft or tunnel seems out of the „ " 
tion, as the top for miles around 
a mass of snow and moving glaciers , ' 
which no permanent structure coni i "! 
built. y-L 1,1

SMALL CONSOLATIONS.

Ottawa government and i*s 
curiously elated when a byi-

The COMMON GROUND.

ifriends are t .;VJmir
«lection does not go against them. Sir 
Charles Tupper’s election in Cape Bre- 

Mr. Robinson’s tiection in 
Northumberland, N. B., by majorities 
about the same as those secured by the 
government candidates in 1891 are hail
ed as great victories. Why should this 

If a government has any

Trial of the Case of Lawry vs 
Adams in 'the Connty 

Court To-Day.

The jingoism of President Cleveland 
on the Venezuelan question, and the 
“war-scare" which very naturally fol-, 
lowed the publication of the famous 
message in England and Canada, had at 
least one gratifying result—it made for 
the rival political parties in Canada a 

platform on which they stand

fton and

COTTON DRESS GOODS.

In January prepare for Juno 
suggestion of the large shops 
cover their counters with 
goods at the beginning of the v- ' 
The newest things are mostly variai;,?' 

The trial of Lawry vs. Adams res- ®f those of last year—a very safe ni?
peering the ownership of the racehorse *.or both merchant and buyer. !l
“Snohomish Boy” has been going on be- llncns- will prevail as they did last 
fore Mr. Justice Drake in the County mar. ™ost expensive of thos,
Court to-day. C. L. Lawry, the plain- fabrics (costing $1.50 a yard)
riff, testified in the fall of 1894 he pur- stnPcs °f metiri 'voren in them, otl«....
chased the horse from Tamlin Elwell, xvn .nes . °f bright thre?,
also of Snohomish, and he produced a , et“er this 18 wise or not remains 
certified copy of his bill of sale from seen, as most such gilt tarnishes, 
Elwell. Last summer a trainer named ! *? certainly not cool looking, but 
Johnson took the horse for the purpose ; ‘,'s 1 ersian, and they find fav., 
of training and trotting him, and be- i , er? . a'0 delicate stripes of silk 
fore coming to Victoria he ha 1 ! P® a,*>n,'C blue or green with fa,!,., 
paid Johnston $50 for expenses. He *’a* ,aiT open to the same object!,,,, 
never authorized Johnson to sell- the , n ,v )0 uspd for rather : d É
horse, which be valued at $1000. ? ,.^WUS made over silk, and

Daniel Mitchell, who worked for the r Fe*a Professional scourer 1,
defendant last autumn, testified to hav- r]oths hnv'J , r?s,h“es®". Simple spk, 
ing some conversation with the defend- ,vhifr. ‘ ''died stripes and dot
ant in reference to the purchase of v , c? orV} Imen, exeeêdiii:
“Snohomish Boy.” He said Mr. Ad- k othcrs
ams told him the horse could bo bought skirt aLl w? V ?OX dr.essc8’ >vlth th. 
for $300 from Johnston, and Mitchell Smivelv a^nL TV
then told him that as the price in one SOme auaint motif'™?-, >ltS °f laH 
day had dropped from $600 to $300 ;zed flowers buttJrflîL conventional 
there must be something queer about èn? “dtii^ands^f ins??. W f^ dR*

m” 5e,?d"f »' ?» »"« '««nc-a ,0 ,had ”b« f 
took the horse to Mr. Sandover s at in linen batistes of blue
Saanich and put him under lock and eelain green and rose1 tints.

„ , Colored piques and ducks will bo PSFiank Adams was the first witness on by those who prefer thick cotton f,i, 
his own behalf. He bought the horse vies for the seashore or mount ,
front J. C. Johnston for $375, and be- Some of the prettiest of these ha
fore paying over the money he had gone small embroidered blossoms, as if 1? 
to the customs ofiice and ascertained cadcd among the thick reps,
that Snohomish Boy hhd been entered have narrow stripes of color in
through the customs by Johnston as effective contrasts; thus 
owner, and that Johnston had trotted 
hitn

Iu the house of commons the other «orse D8tom

Owner.
be so?
strength at all it should be able to re; 
tain what seats it holds and gain oth
ers from the opposition, for the tend- 

of Canadian constituencies has nc-

Sinec the advocates of “That in theclay Mr. Davin moved: 
opinion of this house the duty on agri
cultural implements should be removed." 
He said that a monopoly existed in the 
Northwest in the implement trade, and 
while, implements probably cost no more 
there than in the neighboring states, bet-

is the 
as th, 

cotton ,iri

common
:n complete accord. Among other test! 
monies of the loyalty of Canadians tc

7

Canada, and hence of the loyalty of 
Canada to the empire, the article of 
Attorney-General Longley, of Nova 
Scotia, -published in the St. James Ga
zette, has caused much favorable com
ment in the “old country,” and not a 
tittle disappointment to Tory profession
al newspaper loyalists iu our-own coun
try. Mr. Longley fully recognizes and 
admits the horrors—the madness—of an 
Anglo-American war, and especially fo* 
his native country, for Canada as the 
battle-field would be the most directly 
affected. He then adds:

ency
loriously been to go with the govern
ment at byc-elcctions, a tendency care
fully encouraged by the purchasing pot 
icy that has been pursued at Ottawa. It 
is very significant, under the- circum 
stances, that the Bowcll 
should have lost so heavily. Antigonteli, 
Cardwell. Montreal Centre, Jacqno 
Cartier, West Huron and Charlevoix 
Have boon taken from it by the opposi 

North Ontario was saved for it

sum. 
1 OKjIBnt he barely men- ter conditions would prevail if competi

tion existed, 
failed, 
ernment

Mr. Davin’s resolution
of course, for the gov- 

nnd its supporters have 
no idt-a of exposing any of their pets to 
the cold winds of competition for the 
sake of a few farmers. The United 
States offers reciprocity in implements, 
and Canadian makers have always de
clared that they could compete with the 
men across the line if the bigger market 
were opened to them, but when it comes 
to putting the idea into force they draw 
back.

government
*„

and
' hen

tion.
only by the appearance of two opposi
tion candidates in the field; 
Westmoreland and Victoria the Conser
vative majorities were very heavily re
duced. Not a seat has Itccn gained by 
the government to relieve this disks- 
trous record, end the small increases in 
the Cape Breton and Northumberland 
majorities can hardly be considered an 
offset to the big losses sustained- The 
country is plainly tired of Conservative 
rule at Ottawa. In a situation so s# 
rious the jubilant acclaim with which 
Tupper’s advent is hailed 
tremely ridiculous.

while iu extra,.Every man of sense and wisdom In 
Canada will deplore such a war, ,will 
hope that all possible means will be 
taken which prudence can suggest to »«*- 
vent it, and will pray that its evils and 
horrors and evils may be averted. But 
if come it must, Canadians as one man 
will be on the side of the empire. Let 
there be no misconception. Canadians 
will be practically a nnit. There will 
be no parties, no divisions. The invad
ing foe will confront five million Britons 
whose hearts will be true to the empire, 
and who will not shrink from any sac
rifice necessary to maintain the nation
al honor. The mother whose son is in 
the States, possibly in the invading 
army, will still pray for the success of 
the British arms. Most Canadians in 
the United States will not be in the in
vading army. While grateful for the 
protection of a country which affords 
them an avenue for success in business 
and industry, they would abandon all, 
as did their forefathers of old, rather 
than raise a hand against the old flag 
thov Jove so well.

But- what of French Canada? The 
answer is easy—loyal to the core. 
French regiments raised in Quebec and 
officered by French-Canadians would 
stand side by side with the English regi
ments of Ontario in defence of the conn- 
try. and no braver men would march to 
battle than the pious descendants of 
heroic and glory-loving France. One 
only question remains in regard to 
French-Canadians—they retain their 
love for France. Not all would rush to 
arms against the country from whence 

came and to whom they are still

He sub-

S of

THAT VEXATIOUS GAME LAW.
To the Editor: In the weekly Colon

ist of the 6th inst. I observe over the 
signature of “Farmer” a lot of verbiage 
in reply to Mr. E.. L. Harrison’s letter. 
This pseudo farmer is evidently very lit
tle acquainted with the subject he lab
ors so hard to explain. Does he really 
want the outside world to believe that 
our grain is infested by. grubs and in
sects, and that the pheasants are need
ed to keep them down? Pure nonsense. 
Why don’t he come out honestly and 
say that he wants the farmers to raise 
game at their own expense and then 
send for this particular farmer to pot 
hunt them and sell. What we want is 
to prohibit the sale of all game for 
some years to come. And as regards 
building higher fences to keep out deer, 
it "clearly showsy that this particular 
farmer knows nothing about what he 
is writing. There are plenty of fences 
-in the district eight rails high and barb
ed wire on top and that don’t for 
ment deter an old buck from sampling 
the .farmer's crops. The deer, as a rule, 
don't jump the fence any more than a 
dog docs; they climb the fence like a 
tlog on a ladder. “Farmer” 
away his sympathy about rehenmatics; 
likewise his small dog advice. Doubt
less he thinks real farmers are green. 
Bnt rheumatics notwithstanding, 
could, most of ns, give him pointers 
cither in sport or war, should he or his 

, menial spies dare to"invade our poaseable 
‘homes without just cause, to see what 
wc have for dinner. The farmer is the 

As before said, no one in Canada -Vue Proteetor of the game, and if the 
wants war. Many of us like the , armei s combined and wished to do so, 
United States,. and most of us desire, , “iey C0ll,dT',ld th«r farms of the feathcr- 
that the relations between the two coun- . Kame- But as a rule wc want protec- 
tries should be cordial—more cordial H°.n’ 1 f™ibit the sale of game and
than, unfortunately, owing' to the ut*< 1. !I,KS ”° smoothly on the farmers’
terances of demagogues and enemies ofi :S1. d<>n"t want gun licenses or

At all events, the suspicions of-' the England, they have been. Yet thief* . .Caid m blood, money, Mr.
petition member were well founded, for no‘ a Canadian worthy of the names j£nStlv tftlhe Lilf*6r-8 Clearly an* 
h..Q • 4-u W^° woul(l ask or desire the Imperial^ to the point. Give us a good

6 d maD’m th° perTOU government to recede one inch frofj ?oneRt aai”e law. from 1st of Septem-
of Mr. Warwick, the government agent j the lines of national honor. Let war hj>r to Slst of December to shoot in.
at New Westminster, gone wrong? i be averted, by all means; but let peace,. IveeP tlle average city dude (with a few

Mr. Warwick has confessed to th,» • be .Preserved with honor. If Great, honorable exceptions) away and let us
Britain has made unwarranted aggros- fîirnicrs go on as wc have heretofore 

, sions in South America, it is not dis- d°ne, and the gaine will be more plen- 
the province, and has been locked np in : honorable or humiliating—it is honor- tiful than ever.
Victoria jail pending an investigation, j able and manly—to recede.

If would seem, judging solely from ! roaant anti unjust demands are made
wlrich it would be weak and dishonor
able to concede, then let war come. Can
adians will not murmur that their terri
tory is for a moment overrun.

,1,.

seems ox
shades, nor

MISDIRECTED ECONOMY.

Yesterday the minister of education 
intimated that his new school bill was

Othersto be proceeded with, but there seems 
to be good reason to believe that not- 

his announcement the

very
pique has hair lines of pink'and ' 
or a tan ground has peacock blue- and" 
rose stripes. Other piques, and ducks 
as well, have blue grounds with sms 11 
stars of white or dots of red on their 
surface. More delicate grounds of mi -. 
nonette green or of tan or ecru hav, 
white figures, stars, lines and 
But the coolest looking of all 
white ducks with dots or small , 
bars of blue, red or brown in clear 
trsst. Kindred fabrics, but much 
er, are cotton cheviots 
cloths very lightly woven, yet opaque 
and of good body, and admirable 
shirt waists that

withstanding 
measure is more than likely to be either 
dropped or materially altered, 
should not go through. in its present 

The expenditure on 
burden on the

yellow.at the Agricultural Associa
tion as his horse. He pro
duced a bill of sale from Johnston. 
Johnston offered him the horse at four 
different times at prices ranging from 
$800 to $375. After the purchase he 
had paid $50 duty on the horse. To 
his . Lordship defendant said he never 
asked Johnston if-he had a bill of sole 
of the horse from the original owner. At 
present Snohomish Boy was either at 
Mr. Norris’ or at Mr.'Chambers’.

J. C. Johnston,

That it

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?
form is evident.
education is a heavy 
province, but surely a proposal to cut 
off educational assistance from the dis- 

least able to help

It was only the other day that a lead
ing member of the opposition inquired 
of the government the amount of the 
defalcations of Messrs. Prévost and 
Folding, the late Victoria and West
minster registrars, and at the same time 
asked if there were any more defaulters 
among the government’s officials. Did

a mo- si>ots. 
are th.- 

crosstriets which are, 
themselves is a piece of wrong-headed 

ought to be some 
of lightening the province’s bur- 

without leaving the smaller and 
helpless settlements wholly with- 

educational facilities—for that will 
effect of the bill if passed.

oou- 
light 

and MadrasthrowsThereeconomy, 
mc-ans 
don 
more 
out

. .. horseman, testified
that in 1894 he took Snohomish Boy to 
train from Elwell. who told him ho court 
have all over $250 he could sell him fo-. 
In 189o he brought Snohomish Bov to 
Victoria as owner, and Lawry knew 
this, and lie tohl Lia^vry in Victoria 
that he was going to "sell Snohomish 
Bov-.

The case is going on at the time of 
going to press.

Mr. J. A. Aikir-nn appears for fhe de
fendant and Mr. G. E. Powell for 
plaintiff.

f'-r
are to endure har.l 

wear, and for the simple “housemni.l 
gowns ’ with shirt and skirt, which 
tailors make year after year for hoar-1 
mg school girls and very young women 
Lhe finer qualities of Madras 
very pretty chocks ami stripes of Lia-, 
on white that may be worn bv an vow- 
whose clear complexion will permit "i,-, 
which are particularly welcome to 1 .
dressing in slight mourning.—Harp,, , 
Lazar.

“coming events cast their shadows be- they
fore” so darkly and so unmistakably j allied by the unconquerable ties of lan-
that the inquisitor, possessed of a 1 ra<;e' aad Mood: but, as against
, , , . , .. ! a war of invasion by the United States,keener scent and quicker perception | there wou]d be no Frcuch in Quebec_-
than any member of the government., j all would be Britons, 
was in a position to discredit the as
surances then given that no further 
“irregularities” had been committed, or 
would be attempted, or could possibly 
be successful however prone to wrong
doing government officials might be?

we

be the
Would it not be better to effect part of 
the desired saving by a general reduc
tion in the salaries Of the teachers paid 
by the government? These are 
a fairly generous scale, and though the 

believes in teachers being well

come .

now on

th -
Times
paid for their important and arduous 
work, still we should think .that a, small 
reduction—say $5 per month-f-vvould 
work less injury and injustice than,the 
wholesale closing of country schools 
which would result from Minister Bak- 

Wc believe, however, that -t 
to touch the

THE SKELETON OF DE SOTO.
CHANGES IN IKON AND STEEI 

“Tboseffeets of hardening, temperthr 
annealing, faihlllar to the world, doubling, 
for several thonkand years, Is stated by Sir 
Benjamin Baker to have only recently t-H-n 
partially lifted out of the class ‘mysh-ri- 
ous,’ ’’ says the Railway Review. “Tla-n- 
are many other ‘mysteries’ of 
gous kind waiting to be cleared up. 
should like to know, for example, what 
going on month after month in a hardvui-.l 
steel armor-piercing projectile which in 
quently leads finally to a violent disruptive 
explosion of the mass, and also what cai>- 
0SL?i s>Xprt^ to 1°®° temper by lapse of time, while the edge becomes sharper. Vvuv. 
again, should the tough and flawless l*ar 
iron suspension links, which have carricil 
the Hammersmith bridge for over 
years, snap in two by the dozen during 
simple transport to Edinburgh, although 
in every case the halves of the broke;- 
links on being thrown down 300 feet from 
the top of the Forth bridge on to tli«- 
rocks belpw bent like a corkscrew without 
fracture.' Practical engineers have hv<’i- 
nware for forty years past from Fnirbairn".' 
experiments that at temperatures of 1 
degrees and 320 degrees the strength 
wrought iron was practically vonstaa 
while at 30 degrees the strength v, 
slightly increased; but until Prof. Dewars 
recent researches they could never 
conceived that when immersed in liquid 
air at a temperature of 320 degrees th«- 
strength of Iron wire would be raised from 
34 tons to 62 tons per square inch, l! 
chemical constituents of iron and steH <I“ 
not change, bnt the molecular 
ment and intercrystalline 
change, and it is to mechanical invesrig- 
tion and laboratory work rather 
practical engineering that we must look fo: 
an elucidation of the process.”

- historians of Baton Rougo.
La., beliovo that the mortal remains ht 
Ferdinand De Soto lie buried between 
two gigantic live oaks near the present, 
site of Port Hudson. The books tell 
different tales about the death and bur
ial of the great discoverer. Some sav 
that he was wrapped in his mantle anil 
thrown into the Mississippi; others that 
the remains were incased in a hollow- 
log. In 1853 three hunters—Itigsby. 
Davis and Ilurin—were encamped near 
what is now- Port Hudson. While kind
ling a fire they found a human skeleton 
in a hollow log that had been lying in a 
drift. The hones were those of a man 
six feet tall. In the log a helmet, a 
rusty sword and a large bronze crucifix 
were also found, and on one of the fin
gers o*E the right hand a large seal ring. 
The discoverers of this ghostly memen
to believe that the remains were those 
of De Soto, the discoverer of the Mis
sissippi river. The burial place of the 
hones is well known to the Rigsby?, 
who still reside in Louisiana.

er’s bill.
would not be necessary 
school expenditure at all if the govern
ment would economize in the proper di- 

The civil service costs too

i
misappropriation of $7,500 belonging to

rections.
much, and there are thousands of dol
lar.-; wasted every year on public works, 

’ a fact of which the Vancouver World 
testimony some three years ago. 

is certainly needed in the

A REAL FARMER.But if ar-.

the frequency of this soft of delin- America*» News.
Washington, Feb. 10:—Wm. H. Crain, 

representative for the eleventh district of 
.Texas and member of that body since 
the 48th congress, died at his home here

quency, that the provincial government 
official system is rotten to the centre. 
A chief of provincial police, a jailer, two 
registrars, and agents of various kinds, 
all defaulters within the last half dozen 
years!
in any other province would have been 
the cause of the expulsion of the gov 
ernment from office. For the fault, or the 
cause, w-as not the natural propensity 
of the officials to .steal, but it was the 
absence of a proper system of supervis
ion and control, of proper audits, of pro
per security, of proper inspection gen
erally on the part of the government. 
The official, by being appointed admin
istrator of an estate without security 
by a supreme court judge, ns Mr,’Pre- 
vest. was, or by being permitted to re
tain in his possession a large sum of 
money several thousand dollars more 
than the sum in which the 

secured—as

gave
Economy
transaction of the public business, but 

anxious for the progress of

Sentiments such as these cannot be 
too widely copied by the United States 
press, for it would be a great misfortune 
if Canadian opinion were miseontrued 
or misjudged by our neighbors. They 
must not imagine that because Cana
dians are more democratic than them
selves, and will continue to preach peace 
until war is, forced upon them, they 
are therefore either cowards or traitors. 
In such an event there will be only 
party in Canada.

tills morning.
Dannemore, N. Y„ Feb. 10.—Final ar

rangements for the electrocution of “Bat” 
Shea, for the murder of Iiobt. Ross have 
been completed, and Shea will be executed 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Pawtucket. U. I., Feb. 10.—One man was 
killed, one fatally injured, and five others 
were slightly hurt by the explosion of a 
boiler at Ann and Hope cotton mill, Lons
dale, to-day. The engineer, assistant en
gineer. a fireman and coal carriers, who 
were in the building at the time, are also 
hurt, but their Injuries., are,,.not serious.

New York, Feb. 10.—District Attorney 
Fellows today endorsed the papers which, 
when signed by Justice Smythe, of the 
criminal branch of the supreme court, will 
dismiss the indictment upon which Eras- 
tus Wiman was tried and convicted of 
having forged the signature of E. W. 
Bulliuger to a check for $5,00.

no person
the province can approve the application 
of the pruning knife as is proposed in

The record is a black one, and

this school bill.

MR. FOSTER’S FIGURING.

Foster in his late budget 
speech naturally depicted the country’s 
condition in the most glowing terms he 
felt safe in using. If his words were 
to be taken without question, every 

.Canadian would regard himself as
the height of prosperity and

Minister llitVP

CORONATION OF THE CZAR.one

The coronation of the Czar, 
matter of a few months, has a religious 
as well as a

now a arranc 
cohesion niusiMinister Foster in his budget speech 

had a good deal to say about “remis
sion of taxes” _which his government 
has made during the past few 
The reduction of the sugar duty he 
particularly delights to dwell upon. In 
point of fact, the rate of customs tax
ation is higher now than it was three 

The rate in 1893 
30 3-10 per cent, on the imports, while 
last year it was 30 6-10 per cent. This 
is queer “remission.”

en- political significance, and 
has more bearing upon Russian domes
tic affairs than upon her foreign rela
tions,. says Thomas Preston in the Cha- 
tauquan. What in England would be 
regarded somewhat in the nature of

t him Djoying
gathering in wealth by the cartload. 
True, Mr. Foster felt constrained to 
admit that we have had. a perior of de
pression—which was a very striking ad
mission on liis part—but now everything 
is lovely again. Canada, said Mr. Fos
ter, has passed through a period^ of de
pression with less damage than other 

This statement lacks “the 
Great Bri-

years.

VICTORIA MARKETS, 
antiquated and tedious formality is iu Retail Quotations for Farmers’ I'm- 

‘Russia considered a direct delegation of I duee Carefully Corrected.
power by the Most High to his vice- I -----------
gorent. on earth, for the Czar is head I Ogilvle’a Hungarian Flour ... .5 50 to 1 
of the Russo-Greek church, as well as > oa?c, of thc Woods Flour ’ to " ’
chief of the state. To honor him in 1 SvperL ."
his latter capacity all Europe will be i Haurftter ...................
represented in thc grim old fortress of ?i?tc..............
treA^retn!‘n at M°sc°w. The Khans xX ........ ...
of Asia will be present in- Oriental mag- Wheat, per ton .-.......
ni Sconce, the princes of India will come Oats per ton..............

mar? t.'!,an regal splendor and the gor- SuSî&Fp*Ion.-::' 
gcous brilliancy of the scene will onfy Bran, per ton .... .. 
be moderated here and there by the Ground Feed, per ton 
sombre dress suits of a few American Sacked : " 11X1
representatives. Coronation carriages Cornmeal, per io lbs. .....................U5 to i"
of exquisite design, with allegorical Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............. .. . .45 to <'
paintings upon the panels, for the use gï&’&r
or tiieir imperial majesties, have already ; Potatoês, local ..................... ..
been exhibited in St. Petersburg. The Cabbage - .... ................
royal party will be met at the door of straw °ape^’oaie t0n * * ': * * * * *
the church, of the Assumption by thc Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
aged archbishop. Then, amid smoking Onions, per ib...................
censers, the holy oils will be noured per‘ lb, ........
upon tiie head of Nicholas II., a"nd be fcn” (C° lf'°.??a) 
will stand in a new light before his sub- l Apples, Isianii
jeets and a new chapter of history will API>les, Oregon, per box............. $1 50 to
begin for Russia. P^Ap^â'! ! ! !. """r: .Ï.Ï.Ï

Cranberries, Cepe Cod, per gallon
Quinces................................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb...................

. , - , . . Smoked Bloaters, per lb...........
1 he projected electric railway to the Kippered Herring,, per Ib...............

top of the Jungfrau sçems to have en- B8gs, Island, per doz ................
couraged engineers to try other and still Br/Cre^mlrÿ: Wto.'.'..WW'.-i-• • ^
more difficult problems, says The Elec- Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb...........
trieal World. It appears that a French gutter, Fresh....................................... 25 to ^
mining engineer is making plans for an Hàm^’Ameriranfper 'lb..".'. '.. .'.'. .'.lï i'/iT
electric elevator to the top of Mount Hams, Canadian, per Ib.................... 15 to lb
Blanc; a horizontal tunnel is to be bor- Hams, P>onHess. per lb................................f'
od, and from there to the top the’ascent *..............V.llt to
IS to be made by electric elevators in ; Bacon) Long clear, per Ib. ........................
a vertical shaft one and a half miles I Bacon Canadian................................16 to 1»
high. It is questionable whether it h ' flT.8”..'.".................................... '.ib' to 2"’
practicable to bore such a vertical ' Sides, per "lb."."".‘.7.7.7.7 to 7^
shaft, as the work must evidently be Meats—Beef, per lb. ..’................7 to 121;
carried on from below upward. It is ' i."',’ •••••• •••• ........4®?? 1.3
thought that the time for the ascent Spring Lamb, pêr'iü.’'. .V."..it?to 121-2
will be thirty minutes. The plan âdop- Pork, iresh, per Ib............ ........... Iu to VZ1*
ted for the Jungfrau has the great ad- cmL8,!!68’  v/i2 ù
vantage over the other, that the ascent Turkeys,’ per lb. . .1/ to 2°

an
government mMr. Warwick was, 

found himself encouraged by his 
ployers to believe that the public 
ice was loosely managed and that those 
responsible for its administration 
quite indifferent as to results. The of
ficials were all honest before thoy--we;-e 
tempted; they would have remained 
honest, even though tempted, if the op
portunities to do wrong had been so 
safeguarded that immediate deteetion 
would

was
years ago. wasem-

IMserv- ..4 71.-h,: 1
countries.
essential element of truth.” 
tain recovered more rapidly from the 
depression and suffered less during its 
existence than Canada. The finance 

find an argument in

.71were
St. John Telegraph: Sir Charles Tup- 

per’s bugle t blast about preferential 
trade, which was loud and lqng at Ot
tawa and Montrael, has become a very 
feeble note in Cape Breton, and in its 
place we have a vigorous attack on all 
sorts and conditions of men, especially 
the. Liberals, who propose to take the 
duty off coal.

..................  A

.$30-UV to $35 W 
...25 00 to 27 

. .28 00 to 30 "!l 
... .20 00 to 25 V1 
.. .20 00 to 25 OH 
..25 00 to 27 i'1'

..................... 45 On
.. til) i “

y Fyz Amiiiistor cannot 
favor of thc protection nostrum in a 
comparison of the experiences.,, of the 
two countries. Thc United States can 
afford him no greater comfort, for if

Côu-Çhlin.

have followed thc first wrong act. 
government paved the road' for

neighbors suffered more' severely Ml ’ Koycroti wS/’‘not hav^ bee^a 

than wc did they suffered “under a thief and a fugitive, and J. C. Prévost 
higher degree of protection. Mr, hos- wou,d not now ^ fete -n Wegt

minster jail, had the governments - of 
the past ten years supervised the busi
ness of the departments as closely as 
the average business man looks after his 
affairs.

Tired but SleeplessThe

Sir Charles seems sud
denly to have become aware that -pre
ferential trade docs not harmonize very 
with a dnty on coal or any other feat
ure of thc so-called national policy.

<mr Is a condition which gradually 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will 

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night end the littla I "could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
Ml right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
8s the Only 

True Blood Purifies*
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be induced to buy end other.

Hood*K#Psll«z eurosUltrerIlls,Mums-
» *vvu » 1 1113 ness, headache. 25a.

wears
l

1er might yet get down to an admis
sion that the depression affected coun
tries in exact proportion to the amount 
of “protection” they have inflicted on 
themselves.

. ..5cease.
20 to• 4 -•Halifax Chronicle: The yarn about, 

the Liberal campaigners being thor
oughly equipped with boodle is, of 
course, intended to impress upon the 
faithful combinesters the necessity of 
shelling out handsomely in order to 
Tupper. Probably the urgency and 
iety are increased by the fact that 
Halifax Conservatives have refused to 
contribute to the fund because they pre
fer that Tapper should be defeated; 
while others refuse on the ground that 
if Tupper is rich enough to be a baronet 
he oufeht to be able to pay his own elec
tion bills.

.25 toThe finance minister said a good deal 
about the prosperity of the country, and 
his colleagues are following his example 
in this, but not one of them has ven
tured to assert that the government 
policy has accomplished even a moiety 
of the results that were predicted for 

Notwithstanding all the “encour
agement of home industries,” and the 
many millions of dollars that have been 
spent for development purposes, during 
the seventeen years of Tory rule, Can-

It is probable, therefore, that Mr. 
Warwick has been led into temptation 
by his employers. His voluntary 
fession will tdl in his favor and min
imize his punishment. But it also sug
gests, since it was voluntary, that thc 
system which makes it possible for a de
faulter to deceive the government for 
half a dozen years without the slightest 
fear of detection, may have encouraged 
others, still undetected and uneonfess- 
ed, to follow the toad to destruction—or 

nda to-day has a much smaller popula- | to New Westminster penitentiary—that 
tion than thc natural increase should has been made easy for an honest man 
have given her. It is a curious fact like Warwick
that a prosperous country should have The accessories to a crime are more 
lost ground so rapidly in respect of or less guilty. How much difference 
population. Nor are the bulk of the ought it to make whether the assistance

MOUNTAIN ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY'S.

eon- save
anx-
some

it.

Toronto Globe:—The political jingoes 
of the United States are receiving con
siderable attention from business 
who have suffered financially through 
the nonsensical outbreak.

men
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ESDAY, FEBEUA________________________ ________________________nwpwfwiiwBp
lion removed from one article and cfep- I TlfTv TX fTAFVT'O' BIRDIE'S LUCKY STROKE. 1TTO T *s.*L2.*sr-S“»?,S53^2j MR KH(IDKS **-**«.- HIS 1.4 KS Ithis taxation. As loqgj as a tax on | ■kiAAli MAAVJ/ AJkJ Gets Five Thousand Pounds. Di* A. LJVJ A
sugar remained at the top notch then a j _ ________ __ ___ ------------- *'*• Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Hyams twins, after
tax oft sugar was the best thing in the : \T 1 / | TT O i'll Tel»/lii 'Louden, Feb. 10.—The suit' of Birdie I I V|1A|f spending about a year In jail, and under
world, and that sugar could be had in I |\ 1/1/ M rl III 11 Sutherland, a well known member of V I If U s°j>n.F *1 tto,'!6», trla,s’ ar?i eu*i?t< ,a8t’
Canada as cheap as anywhere etee ou ; !>£, \\ UvI1L<1f1Lv ^ ^llet, against Hon. Dudley Church- X ]\L< 1 \jll, t0 York6city?and Zvelhakqn
the globe. Ever since the United States ill Majoribanks, eldest son of Baron V/AAl the dust of Canada from their feet for
three or four years ago Compelled Can-| Tweedmouth, and a lieutenant in the thril" h1/? other words they have jumped
ada to take the tax off sugar to a Argylo and Sutherland. Highlanders, For over a year the twin brothers Har-
certain extent, the Canadian govern- „ T .____ claiming £20,000 damages for breach of ry and Dallas Hyams, having been adding
ment has been claiming great credit for no MaY Establish a British Joban* promise of marriage, which was to have Sir Charles Tapper’s Bump of Self- chapter after chapter to the annals of
having done away with a portion of the nesting* In Rhodesia on HU been tried to-day before Judge Russell Esteem Abnormally Enlarged forts to bring hoiVto thîm^è death ?r
taxes upon the masses. Own Account. n™ a - special jury, has been settled out jj_ Gape Breton. Willie wells, their partner, the marriage

As to the absurdity of the government of court. Miss Sutherland, who bad re- Harry to the dead boy’s sister, who nad
having remitted *40,000’,000 taxation ----- twoi mm to settle the case has with- -------- tihe^^nu^on^’lfnd the alienati^
during its long tenure of office, one drawn tier suit upon payment of £5000. of her affection» when she found her money
word will be sufficient to show the nt- Leading the Way by Investing HI» Tho cas0 was expected to furnish much Conf>#k|lpd Rn0nirh to Think Hi» fo^ta fabulous

T-, ow„ i. .b! “î*»* s., e. ça., 222^ “htsstass
years ago, the government, recognizing* M. P., formerly solicitor-general, hiwcuoq jbcuhb ue uiDeuu modern romance.
that there was a great opposition to Enterprise. had been engaged to represent Miss Party’s Panerai. The arrest and trial of the two brothers.
the high taxation, rtavted to reform, the ___________ a“d M? Henry Asquith, %» “of Xir^
tariff. They made a large number of ------ formerly home secretary, had been re- -------- by the “hermit uncle'’ In New York, who
changes, but after all is said and done tained to defend Mr. Majoribanks. The ^ gave freely towards their defence, ’mark
the reduction was next to noth- Renewed Activity Among tne "Young settlement of the dispute out of court The Youngster Is Putting on Rather extraordinary l1v4saP^The^truggles6!)*twee*
ing. or, as Sir Richard Cartwright put, Turkish Party—Insurrection in disappointed many people. A large Grand Airs to Maintain the ablest counsel that the crown and the .
less than nothing. According to the Formosa Island. crowd had gathered in and tobout the . defence could procure, the points of law
government’s own returns the tariff for court room, where another case was pro- Appe ran . ^ 1 e t b a t c rop pe d up
1891$ showed an average of taxation of ------ eeccling, in anticipation of the hearing ___ __ tended, mark the proceedings a? unique To
30.3 per cent., while the tariff after the of what was looked upon as likely to be Canadian courts. The trials created ex
revision of 1894 showed that it was London, Feb. 10.—The Times has an a celebrated theatrical case. But they a“d the
30.G per cent;, thus illustrating the force article this morning on the plans of the wÇre disgusted at the case being tried ????/’ ?Lrived^here todav'^There placei on,y to' one event lu^thc Jurts'^of
of the statement of Sir Richard - Cart- Î Hon. Cecil Rhodes in South Africa, <>f 1 being suddenly interrupted as Miss P^r’ Rart., arrived here today. criminal justice on this continent—the
wright. that the tariff revision of 1894 which, it says: “The first chapter' in the ! Sutherland and her lawyer held a short , few met hl™ at, ?e .f,ep<?'’ Î Blrohallcase: for the latter was of Inter-
amounted to less than nothing. As Sir i*scheme is the creation, under British I conversation in a low tone with Judge ! w?s th^w^x^ letollng^gure In tiicNltama b™n"?A ex-
Richard said in his speech : ‘The-people l administration, of a British Johannes- ' R«,a*oll. after which the latter announc- ! ^'.lty h V‘,, ° ? fro™ corpora student from one of the great universities
had been clamoring for economy, but j burg in Rhodesia Mr Rhodes believes |j«d that Sutherland vs. Majoribanks had : *‘on,.and other from -he Macdouuld- In the mother land.
the best answer thl government' had Sf 'tV'mtnemi wealth VhclesL | ^n .settled out of court. Judge Rus- j ^^Vere S two^onse^tfve ^ «/TS

Tile finonce minister wonted <n ^ 3 mit faIS .7CÎU?. 5* .poP^)atl°?.,.;1 }'* °. 11 ' j from the kickers. Sir Charles Tapper as it has gone. The amount of money
1 he finance minister wanted 38 1-3 nil.- will exceed the existing Uitlanne- pepn- j « TUTIBTt\T tx rrq\ , np looks very feeble He said in his 5Rent by the defence will newer be known.
lions, but as for the probable revenue , Button of the Transvaal. In addition jjt 1 A I H K K IKI h TD \ Ilk s^ech that élection mcont the fnn , strtU8?e "SS man'r tW^htenlt nncle.” 
of 189G-97 he did not even venture a I has a splendid climate It is believed ! A I JuIVIXIDLLv 1 lXill/L/ Sptf r .i r? ? meant the fun- as>e was called, was a millionaire, and he

tt -JnA a spit nuiu Liim.ite. it is ourevra , " i tuii/u era! of the Liberal party. Premier Bow- gave carte blanche on his bank account
guess. He asked for *1,300,000 moic \ tha,t the plateaux of Mashonaland and i ,,ii i;d not »o to meet him for the defence before he died. It is said
than for the present financial year, but j Matabcleland are highly mineralized. I ----------------- Th. whnl" ffl1k in nnl.Hnment tn-dhv ?hatj aiL t0J-d’ $78.°00 has been expended
made no provision for the sum It | coal exists ih enormous quantities, and i • is that Sh- Hibbert Tapper reftised to ■ were° sit® froe\t the MlKc^dquarteïs
uould mean additional taxation, but the i it is supposed that there is gold. It is ®e,n2 Carried on in Dead Bodies , a* Qf „ Conservative member 3'esterday afternoon. Mr. Wellman, int<>
minister claimed to bo lessening taxa- j nis„ understood that Mr. Rhodes’ pro- for Dissecting Purposes in of parliament in to dinner at Rideau /rosted^^X^enteMel^lmtaaiato:
,1 \ \ . * i * 1 y ^ includes his intention to lead the Vashlngton. Ilall Saturday night because he was not ly began hiring special trains to take them
had dwelt at some length on a list of way by putting the bulk of his own sneakin^ to her husband Tunnel* is out of the country. He tlid not take a
so-called reduction in taxation, but large fortune into local enterprises by ----------------- evidently puttin" on airs - ^ j brass band along, as he was in too much
whqt was tho true ofFoot and vnlno of 1 ,x„ ” ... .. - 1 , Ï „ t wumu> puiuuB on airs. of a hurry to get away from Inspector

, V T iL A £ Ki ! • encouraging the cultivation of wool, cot- Toronto, Feb. 10.—In a letter to the ! Stark.
them In 18Jo dutiable good^ were i fee, tea, spices and possibly cotton.” The Corpses Shipped In Large Boxes press to-day, Goldwin Smith has this to ! The way it all happened is this. On Fri-
importcd to the value of $oS,.)00,000 on j The Times says in an editorial on Mr. to Many Large Cities sav as to his assertion tluft: in the ! 2ay ,an<1 Saturday E F. B. Johnston, who
which the duty was 817,887,000. The ' Rhodes’ nlnn- “The forcé™».» scheme ? , , say as io ms assertion trnrt in , fought so ably for the twins In the courts,
•ivorvre of taxation under the reduced I . » if A“®, f scheme Ontslde. event of .England becoming engaged m accompanied Mr. Wellman several times
.iterate ot taxation uutler the reduc..(l rests wholly upon the conditions under war in the east, the United States to the parliament buildings and conferred
tariff was 30.G per cent. In 1893, under which gold can be found. If it fails, _____ woukl' not permit her to transport her ! ?ith the acting attorney-general, Mr. Har-
the unreçenerate and unredueerl tariff, j the scheme must fail too.” ’ troops by means of the Canadian Fae- 1 dy’

aterage ot taxation was 30.o per i The Daily News publishes an article Washington Feb 10—Owing to a ihc railway : ‘To charge me with put- j the city crown attorney agreed to accept
™ of“h?“on? «fn«™ 1'"™ i T 1 "h«, ■*” i'“'' , « C( on l toï the Me, into thei? h„<M, on i.eit- SS
shoutin" over the reduction of one nu l ! '.ie^s sa5s. *1<? abandoned the ; iargC box left at the Baltimore and ing them to tear up the road is a most ; ingi and Detective Cuddy went down to

i ].■ " -U- T 4 « reduction of one and plan of addressing a meeting of share- : (>»;„ )i0Ilot in this oitv to be forwarded extravagant injustice. As well might I ; the Toronto jail and brought the two pri.s-^lar^'r^A^l^sti ' ^°1(l0rs °f ee ChaT°d S°r bv exS, ?he exgencb a trode b! ? charged with putting the Monroe «1

tue tantt in 1SJ4. AltHoueli the esil- , Company, because it is undesirable, to rornses for dissecting nnrnoses has been doçtrme into their heads. Any nation mfl^ to rimi ^he ball bonds for the nrls-
Srt^n rnn flC ^‘^Yoar called for prejudice the trials arising out of the j S would view with jealousy a great mill- K? bSÆ £t%£a t^to^Mo

w“ ll^ta^o 'Zv i frr°n raid' Wfer r? f SL S emÏÏ&eÆte UhiS tary road along its frontier, and partly «Wer.^anse^ latter signed the war-
vas^^ueariy SoOWOW^ annua Iv Arter é '8 ° h0^'-" States Express company were undecid- 0V(’r lts °wn so,l.” ."There was one San? however, over at
, ,,;, y H’T’w annually. Alter : m time for the trial. Mr. Chamberlam , t i. address the box should-------------------------------- police headquarters, who seldom lets up
two heavy deficits the best the finance ! lias provisionally decided that nothing ! ! V? ? , th f box snouid - on a trail oncé he starts on it. His grip
minister could do was to express a dub-; has hanpened necessitatin'- other than . Scnt’ After the box had been" at t\ 4 T\T niTO FI < UF1 1 VT 13 very strong, and it takes, more thann f*r t”&«r„c,k^sen: KAÜ11ALS RAMPANf BSLimvisyssm,»ht just make both ends meet. To ( the charter of the South African Com- , . , coter. Une ot them thrust in The ball bonds called for the appearance
meet the obligations incurred by-the tre- ! mmv ns wil nine» its »m,„i a;, "is Tiand, hoping the contents would n- of the Hyams on Tuesday next, and themondons discounting of the future by Letiy in the of Tn 'officer : p- ■ Aether the box should go- to ---------------- l inspector knew right well that before that
the government, Sir Richard urged the pointed by the crown. 'Baltimore or Detroit, which were the eitoer Itouüi Afrlcl or Vmiezuela. When
reduction of the present establishments Hon Cecil Rhodes starte-l for Bulti- t"° "Adresses, He caught hold of a »Paln "1,1 ,soon :Not H lv to 0,110 ! the prisoners were jubilant and fancied 
and the reform of the present extrav- wayo this morning. Mr. Rhodes’ depart- ?W foot. The box xyas then opened to America for a Cuban ÎSrttdTÆl %mnt
agant mode of. government. ’ . ure was managed very quietly. He will , 1 w‘ls ^ount to contain the bodies of Uprising. calling for the arrest of Harry Hymns.

As to the statement of. the govern- go to South Africa via the Suez Cniml two womcn- This was an unexpected complication. The
ment and their supporters that they The Duke of Abercom, president of thé At first it appeared as if a munler -------------------- ro^toe" m£ment°martM ‘of T^sltalton. M?
had 6een the friends of Groat Britain, Chartered South African Companv, and boon committed and that the bodi«'s stark was inexorable, Dallas could go.
Sir Richard showed that the policy was a few friends, were the only peonh* to ot the victims were bein5 shipped out The Populace Rise Against the Kill- but he would hold on to Harry. All the 
a Yankee one, specially designed to see Mr. Rhodes off. It is "understood bf°dies 'v,ere rnti,:el-v nnde’ ing of a Citizen by defined t?flgSfit our
haiass trade with Britain and to dis- that he will return to England for the e being of au old colored woman, . i(,„ a consultation was held by the conn,cl
criminate in favor of trade with the trial of Dr. Jameson which takes nine» while the other seemed to be the corpse i e. for the prisoners, and then’ Mr. Honia was
United States. Facts and figures to il- in June next. ’ of a white woman, 27 years of age. | , dispatched at once to Montreal to arrange
lustra te this have been given in this The sudden departure of Mr. Rhodes After . .working all day the detectives taking* hto'to tha? citv.t0
correspondence from the government’s for South Africa was a surprise it 5s enmc to the conclusion that the bodies _ .. .. . ... ,. At noon yesterday word was receivedown blue books. -id to the colonial office.” ^ W by- grave robbers. It has ^ ^ Æ jS

Mall. Gazette this afternoon mentÿ>jhf * *^fn l^&rned that a regular system cfLi Thla$»city was the scene ef a demonstra- 60 days, a Mr. Horne had sueeeedetl. There
that Mr. Rhodes went away in ordfet shipping bodies stolen from cemeteries tion that would have required but very was nothing for It but to release the pris-
to defeat anv nttemnt imnn tho n a|>out Washington exists. The wo**k little-to have turned it into a serious riot. oner. ■ , • . ,| - lu u y attempt upon the p^rt ^ ”V.;. \ - J! As told on Tuesday last, a number of During all this time the prisoners did

! or the house of commons to stop him , : Dcen oarrioa on with astonishing people hooted Gen. Gampos as he was not see Mrs. Hyams or anyone except
It Will Penetrate Steel An Eighth of from leaving the country boldness, dozens of bodies having been driving to his residence from the railway their own lawyers. As soon as the form-

An Inch Thick. Constantinople, Feb 10 —Renewed shipped out of town recently. This box station on his return from Cuba. A num- alities were gone through Mr. Wellman
.. ’ V. , 1 • ■ U( 'vea Wfla _ w T 5^;;? her were arrested, and one ot them broke and the two Hyams jumped into a cab and

* J activity has been noticed among the _ duressea to Angus McL»ean, 223. away from the gen d’armes who had him drove like mad to the Union station. They
Orange, N. J.. Feb. 10.—Thomas A. i Young Turks- partv, an.l the police in * G ham street, Detroit, Mich. Large lu custody and sought to make his e<- were afraid Mr. Stark might bar the road 

Edison has made a discovery which he consequence are hiking stringent men- the same set of men have «fi

thinks is swonrl in importance only to sures to Prevent disorder. Several trad- ‘r**1 Wwed to ^ew Haven and H.u*t- condemned by the Republicans. The tun- station for a special train to take them
.* a. - r a -a • ‘-i*- ors belonging to the party were a rr es toil tort> Uonn., Baltimore and other cities. 1 eral of the victim took place and was at- through to the bridge. They got one.,ho a*™* of Prof. Itontgon h,  ̂ Mudin, Be,, « I. Mm. .ta, 1

Mukhtar Pasha, the Ottoman commis- tained three bodies. j tu t^e cemetery shouting “Down with tne the following dispatches :
sioner. Many Young Turks and others ----------------------- - police,” “Down with Campos,” and “Long a special dispatch from Niagara Falls
are dissatisfied with the reaproachmelit HAMMOND OUT ON BAIL. live the republic.” says: A t®Pec‘ar1anPa8Sfr“^cr railway"?!
Turkey arriVCd ^ bet'V6en ttUSSia iUl<1 j The American Mining Engineer's Health there ^JTrtrong^topl^y1 uf g™ d’armes o’clock thto afterooon shrou.led to myrter^ 
Turkey. Was in Danger. who, however, appeared to be afraid to m- No one ^emed to know wjio its oçcum s

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—A dispatch L New York, Feb. 10.-A special to the terfvle With the procession lu any way were: outside of was tlie
to the Novoe Vremya from Vladivostok S'om^Ca^TL°nd011 ®2y8L A cablegram '^d^o^/d^tself1'^boar^unri?"'tbe^em- Canadl'an pLsenger agent of the’N Y. U..
says the insurrection against Japanese h,?n „éoP° f ’' f’ Ham,?“d'a éu-rv w is reacïed the great as- J. J. McCarthy, who refused to give any
rule in the island of Formosa is spread- A^n^oMe'MSïïSi Œap stoo'â with bared headf until the '?™r°2nd ^^ch^^d'l'm^Xtefy
ing. One thousand rehc-ls are reported u"d leSal attendance for the American ll,nera‘ nér^o^thpbcrowdCOihuu ffisnei-scd I o"Sfts arrival here was hustled across the
to be operating against Tamsui. Spn î“i‘?^vt;U£1“;ér' a“,1 ,flJr a hu“8°. iu wm-'h ®w0P tbouLml of Its nomberoP agato bridge to the N. Y. C. depot on the Ameri-
Oho an.l Kusuki. Railways and telegraph trial. ‘ 3The company aM aUU<th “other au® formed in line and marched unmolested ?a/l gtar'ted hof^
lines had been torn up and destroyed, thorlties here of the, Transvaal mines pro- *lllvk to,Jî>yq *aP s'houted1 ^qienth* to®tne Vo Upon farther inquiry It was learned
It is added that the rebels fignt with yt2.st c°mPI‘;te Ignorance regarding the pros- l1?0J gathered ajud shouteffi Death to tue ™’at ^ train liad aboard Harry and Da -
great courage, and the situation is look- £?£ £ ^nlt/TXma^^r'yet^t.^ liv^toe rop^bfic?’ “Eve^the'paiace ^^^w-th^heir cn«neeL Mr. MelD
ed upon as’l>emg serious. Governor Ca- wliat may be the punishment under the guards seemed to he Intimidated by^ the bolted the train outside of the Vnion de
jama is ill, and will be replaced by Sai- ' ? the Transvaal for the offences ^“]?,e“ttet“p>rivefthem awuv U * pot. Toronto, and. after getting aboard,
go. minister of marine. " / I conflsaitlorf^f'alfhtiie property "iff "the” ac® M^SSS SS' anger against KeVtwg. changed «tor entiro ^totuing.

It was while he was experimenting to UGLY INDIANS IN ALASKA. ' 7 hi? punish ment!' “ ® tofllrtid, "éraidX-' IJ'^u'hL^a 'similar‘démé'nmration' of^dS- destinatio^rouhl ^"^^"ascertatoS'.Th®'1

get a light whieh would penetrate the   V-ricans afengfue^'and?!!1 fm-ém^rttoAiné approval was made. The apathy of the toBa®alr°tjT^'bttlirt?/.e'brothers0wü[
skull and photograph the brain, that Fears Felt for the Safety of Four White I Transvaal mines has been figured as police, which was unquestionably due to to detectives hat _tne^ny byt wi„ forfcit
he came across the other. He had his Minors and a Woman. j amounting to some $300,000 a year. These frar’,.,"'n,»hnritk?'raade ^no"re<iuest on their bail will probably be realized. At
glass blower making a Crooke’s tube ------------ ! Americas"*"® It Is th^belle? hëro®àmong tiît- military for dispersing the erowd. any rato tiiey° engaged a
out of ordinary incandescent light bulbs Port Townsend, Feb. 10.—According the South African magnates that the The crowd committed no overt acts, how- o Joe . . engine to bring them
when vacuum of different degrees were to advices received from Alaska by the “oral °r ,tile L'nlt<?d Slat’'9 >'| 'h»t thev^wJ? evident!® in 2 from Suspension Bridge to this city, when
created in the different tubes, which, steamer Willnpa, serious apprehension fr?L0Llninge?awsfü"‘a? iM “hSU^flghf^thTySt«« York®?^’

by the waj’, were made complete in nine is felt for the safety of four white mm- of the accused, would go much further with. After darkness set m was pro- «tin2 #or the regular Atlantic exprrss,
minutes, and at a total cost of about 50 ers and one woman who are believed to îila? ztJiatTT0fz.^nSla^d* ylt is ?iIso a[Sueit whlch^were^toDDing1^ °number of which left the Falls at 5:30. R vras on, , a a tt t that the United States has a direct inter- hotel at wmen were stopping a muBuer ui trnln that the Hyams continued their

oac“* , . | have teen murdered by Hennegan In- est in promoting the extreme production Republican delegates, who hâd comfe to York^to-<lay. leaving here
Mr. Edison in relating it this morn- J dians on Kiel’s Island. One of the saffie of gold there, -which largely depends upon, Madrid especially to at^£vi^e .:aSeï2rt»n- it 6-45 n.m. It te said that the Hyams paid

ing, said he did not know just what de- | tribe was recently convicted of the mur- ^ese refoims. ^The ^art^r^ction^ urn- the vmtim b(ad lu tbe meantime" the raGwaycompapy «0 for their special

grec of vacuum it was that produced [ der of a white miner apd was to hftve perts.instet that with Redevelopment of • mustered up their courage and told the ride from the Bri g
the blue florescence. He did not * mens- been 'hanged last week Àt Sitka, but pis deep level mines this will be doubled. The leaders that it would not be
urc. The fact of the matter was? they sentence was commuted to life impris- slfvér and «L®

were all in so much of a hurry and so ment. question in the United States and inevit- pereed.
enthusiastic in the lahoratorv that they —----------------------- :----- ably increase the prices for Ameriçan cot- Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 10.—The Press to-
did not stop for the details, which could THE TUPPER BOOM. ton> wheat- and a“ othcr Products. day publishes an appcaj to the American

_____ , . , . --------------------------------  • neoolc. siened by President netaniour, oi
D4 ascertained easily enough after the - — THE QUEEN’S PAGE DEAD. the provisional government of Cuba, and
first rush was over. A Parson in Trouble—The Montreal ________ craving recognition for the Insurgents.

Demonstration Tame Enough. Edward Utttojohn^s Hcr^ Majesty’s At- sfrogg\®e tor^r^dom^'the Ip®

Halifax, Feb. 10.—The Rev. Dr. Mur- Quebec, Feb. 10,-One of the last of the to^gram^usy !hroughh®th^™eprosl<tomt
America’s Minister to Hawaii Caval- ray who took so active a part in the ^L^vaetorla^to d“»d to^hto'cl^whero to*"'the®''law^ff^wS

ierly Refused an Invitation. campaign for Sir Charles Tupper, and he has resided for the last sixty-one ^,d of rotions, we are entitled. Our arm-
_____ who is a lending Presbyterian pastor at years. His name was Edward Littlejohn ^ have marched whither they might

« t- ,, , 1A a i • _ North Svdnev, has deeply offended the he wae the same age as his royal mis- throughout the entire island, and for weeks
San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Advices , , Y. ^ J r , tress, having been born in Devonshire in rpntoned the stronghold offrom Honolulu to a local paper say that bu'^ ?.f his. congregatKm, who hawe, while* a bos hi» quick mtelHpnce Cub"

with, the exeeptionTof a small minority, and handsome features attracted the no- 1ntileaa Secretary Olney apologizes for R. *< petition1 asking him to resl-n tice of the Queer’s mother, then the
enough of reveunc to meet the aetiqn of Minister Willis, that o<R- g . .". " Duchess of Kent, who made him her page.

As a matter of fact the esti- rial mav be given his passport very 1 esterda the members of the choir it soon became his duty to wait upon the 
mates alrenrlv _nn . N.. ... - were all absent and only some thirty little Princess Victoria, and he was herfor tlio v'.nr 1 ? ^ 1 to t ,-Th • tro^bl,e a*î_ g^lw out of, people were m attendance at the church, personal attendant whenever she went out
IfMriu?. J ur amount to F$8,- inv.tation issued by the Hawaiian for- xrnntrenl Feh in —Sir Ph.rl™ Tnn i driving or riding at Kensington.

' K)°. and there are always supple- eign office to the diplomatic corps to , " lQntrtal> h eb- ,Slr Gharles Tup- ■ when the young guardian of the future 
mi’Marv estimnt^ ^ . ,r I'. , , > _ per, on Saturday evening, was the sub- 1 Queen and Empress grew too big to retain
will have to tom ’ W lbat 1'”rtlupa,c i" tho national holiday on j(Vt of a demonstration at the Windsor the position of page, Lord Gasford, who
wi.:,l to inmp up from $33,000,000 January lith. the anniversary of the j , fh Ponservative clubs of *he waa ou the P°lnt of leaving for Canada to
: '‘ltl >t was last year, to nearly $40,- overthrow of the monarchy Mr Willis to., "0 Conserva ve clubs of -he nssmne the office of governor-general, ot-
(|00,000 before ,mv «V.rnlns can be oh refusal t? . i . ■ ? city. The affair was well attended, but fered.hlm a position In his household. Llt-
tained The 7 ? P button J ?• « fused to take part in the celebration Was not crowded, and the enthusiasm tlejohn remained in the service of succes-

financial condition of iho on the ground that President Cleveland n<lt so „s v,a,i evncdwl sive govemors-general until tho confeder-^ ‘rt.was therefore, never worse did not approve of the manner in which "" "0t S° °rCat " ' ***“ eXp<Xte<i ! «tion in 1867, when he was a^nlnted
“fiin it is to-dnv Tt to not libelv to .nt ,to. ____ * , ", doorkeeper of the legislative assembly.:;itv bet».,. 11 18 not I1150 y to get the monarchy was overthrown. | London Telegraph: At a village wedding This position he held until his superannu-
s in U<r Wal ° ^10 present aggregation ---------- ---------------------- j in Doreheetershire recently the clergyman ation in 1890.
. 111 power. One of the most ridiculous The speaker in the nresent Instance was asked the bridegroom the usual question Lord Monk, when governor-general, took
Dims for the government made bv Mr a Tory who was addressing a large au<*- whether he was willing to take the woman Littlejohn with him to England on one oc- Poster u-nu !i . 7. : ry - ence in Scotland In the rourse of his ar- to be his wedded wife, and the rustic, casion, and at Windsor the Queen was par-

tnittf.,1 government had -e- gument he took from his Docket n nut and scratching bis head for a moment or two, ticnlarly generous and considerate to her
$40,000,000 of taxation during held it between" ™ ûngJÎ^ , he replied: “Ay. I’m wulllng, but I’d rath- old servant, remembering him with a sub

it ’Chare of office. In the Tory mind “Now, my friends,” he said, “this nut er hae her sister." stantial gift and presenting him to her,
a<‘ country would go to the dogs hut 1 represents the whole church question. The —— children. In later years, when the Fnnce

tor tho i,„„ W??- to rue d°gs but h ghoii tg the Free church, good in Its way, n/\t/i r Bnlrlrti» Dnnnlaa of ^alee: an(i «Jffl later when the Princess
in„ n° heavy taxation, which, accord-.' but not the best of things.^ Now crack the wVJYAL* D&Kltlg HOWQCTm Louise visited Canada, the Queen s former 

10 tlK'ir reasoning, builds up works shell, and you get the Established church.” -# -/» was again looked up at Her Majes-
employment to the working ^ - At this he cracked the nut, but alas! HighCBt Ot Ml Ut leavening , ty’s-, wish and sent f»L to viceregalimplement to tne woramg ,t was rotten and th„ orat3r was over- . court, and received fresh tokens of his

No sooner is a dollar of taxa- w helmed with’derisive cheers. Strength.—U. S. Government Report | sovereign's remembrance and regard.
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CERMAM’S 
NEW FIELD.

1 FLIGHT OF THE HYAMSES.
The Twins Shake the Dust of Canada off 

v Their Feet.
% ft’

61
I

I !increasing Her Trade 
Transvaal Re

public Lately.

BeenShe Has
With the

Ago SheFew Years 
Recognise

Little Nation.

5Althengh a
Refused to tbe

Compelled Min- 
lnsurrectlonOwners 

join the
Movement.

Mine 
ers to

flow

at the trials. Si

Feb 8.—For the past 
. torn been doing an 

^“lucrative trade with the
important ^withstanding the fact
Transvaal fiotiu sbe refused
that only » trilde relations with
t,. enter into t- • pPCt because het
the little Afrman J q{ the world 
interests m that? NoW, however, 
were so mstgmfitan^ gtate3 0<>nsm 
according to V (p.nnnuy. having ac- 
Moore at1^°'-n’ Kast Africa, is look- 
quinsl colonies most favorable field
ing to there is foreign trade, wet- 
for extending j r 0 interests in
m«rs harcjflu^s-i ^ th(,y havc 
Transvaal , from Pretoria to the 
ln,‘l?t “ Krupps and other great German 
'' f' Ators have established agencies 
I,® the Transvaal, and Germany counts 

,.becking British influence there 
'.hrrugh the development of its iron 

In consequence, German trade 
"ith 'the Transvaal has greatly increas-

«-A dispatr^ from 
Ironwood. Mich., says: “Capt. Wm H. 
Knight, and his party, who left here 
l;ist spring for the gold fields of South 

have returned home rather un- 
c'.xprctedlv. For a couple of weeks be
fore Jameson’s raid, the officers of the 
mining companies were smuggling rifles 

ammunition into the country in

IWashington- 
few days

'

'i

:

The result of these interviews was that

a

and
rake cars.

On Tuesday. December 31. the mines 
w,.rP shut down and the men were 
,l,.ml ;o take guns and -ammunition and 

prepared to march to Johannesburg 
hr four o’clock in the afternon. The 

refused this order, 
told that they

or-

ht*

Michigan men 
whereupon they 
must either take up arms against the 

or leave the mines, 
his party left at

I ■
were

Roll' government 
(’apt. Knight and

and were just over the line in the 
Orange Free State when the battle be

ll.e Boers and Jameson occurred. 1 
Many othcr miners, however, were forc
ed into taking up arms by the officials, 
who shut up all boarding houses, and 
brought nil available • provisions, and 
literally starved the men into accepting 
their terms. The Michigan men say the 
miners, or foreign population of Johan
nesburg, have lo fault to find with the 
finer government; they also say John 
I Lyes. I^ninmond deserjcs^sj.pyjptiiy.”
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EDISON’S WONDERFUL LIGHT.
!MR. FOSTER’S EFFORT ! 11

:

Tlie Tory Listeners to His Recent 
Budget Speech Were Few 

and Careless.
' i

-

The wizard of Menlo Park obtained 
with a Crooke’s tube, of his manufac-

■y

The Attempt to Put a Good Face 
on the Finances Not 

Very Successful.
ture “a light” which penetrates steel. 
That, so far as known here, has not
been accomplished before. The steel 
penetrated was one-eightli of an inch 
thick, and tho “light,” which was what ! 
Mr. Edison described this morning as 
“pure blue fluorescence,” penetrated to 
such an extent as to leave the negative 
upon which the photograph was made 
perfectly , black. Just how this more per
fect force works, Mr. Edison does not 
know yet. He encountered a series of 
phenomena in his experiments, and he 
and his men are busy at this writing 
running down the things which they 
discovered.

t
I

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The budget speech 
is always looked forward to as the 
event of the session. This, however, is 
in ordinary sessions, but the present is 
mi ordinary session. In past sessions 
die galleries were always crowded and 
a was difficult to obtain seating ac- 
i-oiumodatioii. All that was changed 
this year, and Mr. Foster delivered his 
financial statement on Friday last to al
most empty galleries, empty seats and 
listless hearers.. At no time during the 
delivery of his speech were there more 
ih:ui 30 members behind him, and even 
some of the cabinet members did not 
Ihink it worth their while to be present. 
There was also an entire absence of en
thusiasm on the part of those who 
"ere present, and at no time while the 
finance minister was speaking was there 
anything like hearty applause.
1’ osier’s speech will hereafter be spoken 
"f as the iKKirest effort of his life. But 
t must Ik- admitted that his subject 
was a hard one to deal with. On tjjje 
vvv °I a general election, when a gov
ernment is naturally anxious to put tbe 
’"-st light upon all its doings, Mr .Fos
ter was compelled tp come before parlia
ment and admit that there was it deficit 
o! $4,253,000 in the treasury last 
'"ar. As for the current year Mr. Fos- 
u'r could not say what the expendi
ture would be, or what the 
would

I!4.
i
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Mr.
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A LESSON FOR UNCLE SAM.

Canadian Soldiers Illustrate The National 
~ Spirit of Broadmindedness.

Halifax, Feb. 10.—The sergeants of the 
Berkshire regiment went on a sleigh ride 
this afternoon. Previous to leaving the} 
drove through the city carrying a number 
of flags, the largest of which was an Amer
ican flag. An evening paper, commenting 

this famous British regiment carrying 
the Stars and Stripes in public, says: “lr 
American soldiers attempted to carry a 
British flag in the streets of any city in 
the United States, there would probably 
be a riot among the jlngolsts.

Archbishop O’Brien, of Nova Scotia, 
Bishop Hawley,’ of New Brunswick Uev. 
Dr. Murphy, of Halifax, aud’Rev. bathers 
St John and Donnelly, of New loundland 
will leave Halifax next Sunday ou a 
grimage to Romee

IS

revenue
amount to, but he would! make 

1 guess, for that is what his words 
•'mount to, and the expenditure would 
r"Uvh about §37,000,000 and that the 
revenue would about balatice this. As 
or tbe year 1896-97 he predicted that 
v1’ '’vpenditure would be'/ somewhere 
'bout §38,000,000 and that there would 
be.about
this.

WILLIS ‘WILL LIKELY WALK.

on
3

1

TO TUNNEL DETROIT RIVER.

General Smith, of Chicago,
Cheaper Than a Bridge.

pil-
Tblnks It

OCR OWN COUNTRY.

The Price of Wheat Up To Fifty Cents - 
Ontario Appointments.

Portage La Prairie. Feb. 10,-Thv price 
of wheat has been going up, ami to-duy it 
leached 50 cents per bushel. This is the 
highest except in the case of one load, 
which brought 55c. during a little com-
PeT%onto,PUFeb. 10..-Wm. S. Mickle has 
been appointed governor of Kingston Hos
pital. Mr. Margach has been appointed 
crown lands timber agent at Rat 1 ortage. 
and Judge Fitzgerald has been appointed 
local master of the high court at Xnundor
pa,H. D.. pastor of tbe Methodist church 
P. P. D.. pastor of the Methodist church 
at Neepawa. died yesterday.

Dr. Milne was a passenger from Vau- 
ooever last evening.

Cleveland Feb. 10.—General Wm. Smith, 
of Chicago,"in a letter to Harvey D. Gould- 
er general counsel of the Lake Carriers 
Association, advocates the building of a 
tunnel under Detroit river, insead of a 
bridze across it. He estimated the 

of such a tunnel at three million dol
lars saying the bridge, exclusive of the 
right of wy and allowing for damages, 
would be four millions. In conclusion he 
cove. «‘Believing ae I do that a tunnel 
uyto every way preferable to a bridge, I 
cannot conceive what good reason the rail
road companies that must furnish the 
means to build a crossing can have for 
building an inferior structure when a bet
ter one will surely cost at least per 
cent, lees:’ and if these companies fail to 
reach the right conclusion, reasoning from 
tte standpotat of their own interest, has 
not toe nation at large some view to the 
matter when such great and far reaching 

Involved.”
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of the city of Vancouver, constituting a ’ 0<T<TT T TINQPTT! Eft «s PeriSd. That the origina,
portion of the electoral district of Burn- S I 11.1. U1NM11 1 LL1/. „!?r «>mpletion ot ,Ae work The ca«; of Marshall vs. Wnlkfty,

mH^FEvC«îm| — Eri^ff^a^nS trEgH^>i31ELl
believing, as we do, that the principles 1 "I*0*1. the contractors ot $100 per diem tiro various payments made by the de-
cnunciated in said policy are those that Mr. Sorby’» Claim to Come up for as liquidated damages tor lanuro to fen<jants to the plaintiff had satisfied
are best calculated to advance the pro further Consideration on Mon- complete the work within the time am- any amount coming to him under the

sgœüSî - *«* ss^ashisri. ss
ir. being framed with a view to benefit tension granted be defined by the coun fessional men. The plaintiff, an engin- ... .
the masses and not the classes or the ~ £*} authorizing him to up™® ® *m,t cer, took out a bill of quantities on the ■■
favored few. Further, that we heartily 31st March, 1896; that it be made with- waterworks contract for the defendants ■ _ I Ipr k
endorse and commend the course pur- Water Workrf Contract Finally Set- out prejudice to the exercise, y the and flued for a commission of one per
sued in parliament- by our respected and tied by the Adoption cf Aid Glov- corporation or himseit, ot e powers wnt. 0n the amount of the accepted ten- Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles 
universally esteemed leader, Hon. Wil- -r’s Kesolutltm given by the contract the contractors d $83>(x)0. A large amount of profes- ^ 8Jï*m «
frid laurier, a gentleman who in all er Besolntlop agreeing to nnderlnke t» j ./evidence was given as to the SSfefe*'
probability in a few months will be pte- completed by the date p „a”d, t0 ; propriety of this charge. The judge de- remarkable success has been shown in c
mier of this great country of illimitable --------------- accept the extension m full of all claims ^rmiàM that ip this country charges AIAI# “S
possibilities, whose advancement, how- , , ™ i.tla!',.rGSP15t to ..da,!e" That on the eoujd not j,e made for taking out bills of
ever, has been retarded and stunted by Although nearly three nours were Lith ultimo the council requested anari | qUantities based on a percentage or

*«s*îssssæa.*5r2Æ-»s j rsn&zsti:. ëHFI™
stx. ' £X**2erfà&rM ps üfcid œ ■ SpssSî

ts.ssfei52T5SLSïï23: iTuba'iod has been such as-.to bring discredit settled by the adoption of an exhaustive engineer issued to the contractors a cer- y%^rges ia^tiÜs nro/ince ^ Mr H !■ A Vl
and shame to all classes, whether Lib- resolution introduced by Aid. Glover. tificate for the sixth payment on the Martin for riaintiffl Mr P “a ll bMv
eral, Conservative or whatever other At the suggestion of the mayor thd w’ork which is so far unpaid. It is Trviti<r for ’ * Ache they would be almost priceless to those
name thev mav be known by And we council went into committee of +he therefore suggested that the resolution «cienuanre. who suffer from tkis distressing complaint-
K5,tt55,J5ST^: «-bole „ «JE *W CM. », of Jk 3rd .«an, be ,mebd„, a. STeaS-fc ””” ”£ £' Shtttt UtmXfSrVm&gj
our chieftain and his noble band of fol- i clerk read. the notice calling for nlsns sta.e. 4 p ...1 PP?al m At these little pills valuable in so many ways th.-v
lowers and supporters in the senate and and offering prizes for the best two 1st. Whether it is desired to define , , •" ar£ument Y™?5 to do without them
horn* of commons our continued sup- plans for a permanent roadway across the extension granted by the engineer ^Xchie M £hn„ h u #1 But after iffisick tend 
nort.” James Bay. The report of the commit- as termmatmg on the 31st March. 1890; „£?* A c , ,*X.' Johnson, who has re- Æk B gl

Mr. McLagan said that it gave him tee of the council of 1894, stating that and the conditions attachable thereto. toamlnHion, was ÆS |j> >■
the designs of Mr. Sorby and Mr. Parr should such consist of the recommenda- . . , P rTn* 5. Presented to the full court H ■ ■■

I>y Mr. L. V. Bod well, a bencher of the 1 18 tbe bane of so many lives that here is where 
Law Society, and he then took the oaths t boast 0x11 Pills cure itrequired of a barrister and solicitor. Mr 1 whlle othera do not.
Johnson for the last two years has been 
studying at Nelson, where he will short
ly commence the. practice of his profes 
sien.

—
LAW INTELLIGENCE. IT-

THE BILL’S 
PROVISIONS

CARTEI®-«I
Remedial Legislation to Particolar- 

ly Apply to Winnipeg and 
St. Boniface

as

Although Generally to Affect All 
Manitoba — Machinery for 

Enforcing It.

The Terms Upon Which the Bishops 
Gave the Bill Their 

Sanction.

The Kaslo and Slocan Dispute With 
the Canadian Pacific Rail

way Co.

great pleasure to move the foregoing re. .........
solution. Liberals had every reason to were the best, and other letters and tion by the engineer or any additional
be proud of the name and the traditions documents referring to the claims were ones desired by the conncil.

also read. The first report held that 2nd. Whether in future the eontrae- 
none of the plans could be carried out tors are to comply with the 28th section
within the figure fixed, the second re- of the specifications as to the employ-
port said Messrs. Sorby and Parr were , ment of labor or not. 
entitled to- the prizes of $350 and* $150. j 3rd. Whether the contractors should 
and the third that they were not en- ' not agree to recoup the corporation for 
titled to any. - | the additional expenditure during the

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that Mr. 1 £eriotl ®f extension in connection u;ith 
Justice Drake* had decided that Mr. Sor- tae employment of the clerk of works,
by Was not entitled to the prize. ' The 4ttL 411,1 ^ . ,t ie„ council authorize the 

of government we enjoy. Tbe Liberals, I opinion of the engineer as to whether *‘“c certificate at
as a party, had been ever loyal to their ] the plans could lie carried out for $80,- Aid- Glover moved, seconded by Aid.
Queen and country. Not an individual 000 or less, should be taken in prefer- Humphrey, as follows:
within the folds of the Liberal party j cnee to contractors whom Mr. Sorby . the resolution passed on the 3rd
had ever been tainted with annexation ! had asked to figure on the plans. instant be amended by striking out all
proclivities. This was more than could Ald. Partridgc held that Mr. Sorbv îi!!0/  ̂ \nd insf .in lie"
be said of the Tory party which m by was entitled to the prize. A number t xr wî n authorize the
gone day# had given places of promin- of aidermen had contended that Mr. Pa3ment to Messrs. Walkley, King &
once to such men as the late Knights Haggerty was capable of figuring on the : ^Z-Z ^ f8-1Xth Cert'^atf: that thc 
Cartier Rose, Galt and Abbott, all of waterworks. If he was capable of do- ! ^ n n k gr^ ^ 
whom had favored annexation and w.- ing that he was capable of figuring on *Dle<T“ber’ for Ç»™Pk-
ed a manifesto to that effect. The the causeway and he offered to build it' ™ lerminatmS
same party had also burned the parlia- for $76 qoq , on the 31st of March, 189<>, the contrac-
raent buildings in Montréal, stoned arid ., ‘ . I tors agreeing to undertake to complete
threw addled eggs at the Queen’s repre- -, - r" Wrimot, c,y engineer, said the work by the date specified, and to 
sentative. Lord Elgip, governor-general i *ir "?r, :lc*mitted that the nnnimum accept this extension 
of Canada, as well as hoisting the black ! f0”*?. tlif ,caufe.wa,y wouIci be $80.000, ; claims to date. That the contractors be

Then in modern j ̂  this dld uot m<:13ude t,lfi foundatlon: ! notified that they must comply in fu-
The committee could not recommend

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The terms of the 
remedial bill will apply to all the pro
vince of Manitoba, although in its prac
tical operation it will be largely confined 
to the Winnipeg and St. Boniface dis 
trict. It provides for separate schools. 
While the Dominion government as- 

tfcat the province is going to 
cept their coercive measure, and do not 
therefore provide the machinery to en
force it, if the province does not. adopt 
the bill then the Dominion will : after
wards subsidize the separate schools out 
of thc school lands fund of the province. 
The government say to Quebec, that to 

that the province would not ac-

Carteb’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
nve tor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES miCIHB CO, New To*.

of the party in Canada, 
days when the battles for the people's 
rights and constitutional government 
were being fought Liberals, or Reform
ers, as they sVére then called, were fore
most in the contest and to such men as 
William Lyon Mackenzie, Louis Joseph 
Papineau and others who were then 
called rebels the people of to-day are in
debted for all the liberties and the form

In bygone

ae- ME Mlk Smallfrift 
Md Dr. Bordoa’s Remedy lor Hieii

sume
A LIGHT KEEPER’S STORY.

HIS WIFE WAS A FEARFUL SUFFER 
EK FROM RHEUMATISM.

once. r127
assume
cept the measure would be to weaken 
its force. On these conditions, and with 
the assurances that such will be done, 
the bishops have approved the bill.

La Minerve, the government organ in 
Montreal, says that thc government not 
only had' the right, but it was their 
duty, to consult the bishops. There 
will be a clause in the bill providing 
that the act shall not come into opera
tion except by proclamation. ,

Thc Kaslo & Slocan railway dispute 
with the Canadian Pacific over term
inal facilities for their road was be
fore the railway committee of the privy 
council to-day. J. H. Gray, of Victoria, 
was examined for an hour and a half. 
Mr. W. J. Taylor, of Victoria, repre
sented the Slocan road. Solicitor 
Clark and other, magnates of the C. P, 
R. were present for the company. The 
further hearing of the case was ad
journed until Monday.

Toronto, - Fob. 8.—No progress has 
been made in the post-mortem examina- 

' tion of the body of Ritter, it being 
thought expedient to await the arrival 
of the attorney from Philadelphia, who, 
according to the most reliable informa
tion, will shortly arrive.

Her Joints Were Swollen and Distorted, 
Her Nights Almost Sleepless and Her 
Appetite Gone—Suffered for Several 
Years Before Relief Was Found. m'

BEGINNING fIRSTMONTH StCONOMONTH
cn- .165CURES

POSITIVELY
From the Kingston News.

16Mr. Hugh McLaren, lighthouse 
keeper on Wolfe island, is one of the 
best known men in this section, and to 
his vigilance in the performance of his 
duties is due the safety of the many 
craft sailing in that part of the St. 
Lawrence. Mrs. McLaren, his wife. jf 
has been an invalid for a number of 
years, and in conversation with a re-

Lost Power. Nervous Debit! ty,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by thé. errors 
and excesses of youth.

Youug. midàie-aged or old THIRD MONTH 
men,suffering from the effects Wee*™**

' follies and excesses,Testored. to health, mao

in full of all!

flag in his very face, 
days we find Sol. White, of Essex, a------ --------------------  ---------, „ ______ _ „ .. , . . _ . , tare with the 28th section of the sneci-
prominent member of the Tory portv the Paî'mGlu, 4 ,e pnzes under the cir- fication and that they are required tc
and an ex-M. P. P„ urging annexation. f«mstancos, but they thought those who allow all ____ ____ ,______________________________________________________________
So that in so far as shouting for loyalty la<1 made l lf' ,es*- p ana were entitled work to board and lodge where they Porter recently, Mr. McLaren stated 
was concerned the Tories had nothing 40 fora<: recompense for the trouble they please, that workingmen of this eitv be that sbe was rapidly regaining her old-

___  — Tfien as to the National h, Tf“r1e werc some of thc informed to that effect bv notice to be time h(’alth under the treatment of that
Policy, he held that it had completely : Plans whith could have been carried out published at the contractors’ .........

hood and vigor.
Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 

securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlin) 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wei 
and stay well.

workmen employed in the

was concerned the Tories had nothing 
to boast of. tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., 80x947 

MONTREAL
i-oiicy, ne neia tnat it nacl completely : ■"—” v“‘puoiisnea at tne contractors’ expense in l”ost marvellous of modern medicines—
failed in fulfilling what its sponsors in ! lor maire fixed by the council, He the daily papers: provided that if it is 44r‘ Williams’ Pink Pills. Asked if he 
1878 claimed it would do. It had made i mnsidered that the plans were worth then found that sufficient men cannot be bad aily objections to giving the particn- 
a few rich, the masses poorer and -crip- | the amount of the prizes to the city, procured to carry on the works sue- !ars McLaren replied that emphat- 
pled the development of our resources . ■ l lc-v n°l- comply with the condi- eessfully the mayor and water commis- ieaH.V he had not if such publication

nous. • •»«•>«• -oa- —u-**!— ** ■ ■ was likely to benefit any other sufferer.
He said: “À number of

sioner, after satisfying themselves that 
Macmillan contended that the such is the case, shall give the contrac- 

ed in value from 30 to 50 per cent, iu i ease had been thrown out of court on a tors permission to procure labor from 
consequence of the low prices prevail- 1 technicality, and the merits of Mr. Sor- any available source (Chinese and Jap
ing for agricultural products, which in by’s claims had not been* goue into. He j anese excepted) but 
many instances were to-day fully 50 per i thought the amount should lie paid.
cent, less than they were in 1S7S. Not i Aid Marchant wanted to _____
withstanding the fact that hundreds of Mr. Sorby, but tbe mayor would not al- j do agree to recoup thc corporation for

If Aid. Marchant did ^ot j the additional expenditure during the
period of extension in connection with 
the. employment of the clerk of works 
provided that the contractors do not be 
charged with his wages during such 
time, if any, as the work may be delay
ed by inclement weather, the engineer 
in charge being sole judge as to what 
allowance (if any) shall be made

. ___ ,_ The said extension and
and a remedy provided, and that one tc j the architects of the city to a lot of ! these concessions on the part of the cor- 
his mind was a revision of the tariff trouble just for fun. 
which should be adjusted as to bear ! said that 
lightly on the masses and the 
and the favored few alike.

and stunted the progress of the whole | 
country. Farming lands had dCpreclat- Ald. years ago my

-------- ------ but the contractors
j, shall at all times give preference to resi- 

av.estion : dents of this city; that the contractors

-J* J*;f
VANCOUVER LIBERALS.

Why Waste 
Time and Money

millions had been expended in public j law this.
undertakings between 1881 and 1891, 1 think he had sufficient information a 
ami over three-quarters of a million of j special committee meeting could be held, 
people came into the country, the census j Aid. Wilson said he intended to vote 
revealed the fact that the increase in against the payment of the money, 
population was but the paltry number of | Aid. Cameron considered it very hard 
11 per cent. The country was ft 'great to know what to do under the Various 
one. Its resources were vaster than conditions.
those of any other he knew of, yet facts Aid. Glover said it appeared to him , ...
like these must be seriously considered that the council of the time had put ! fhtit account.
Q Dll <1 rnm n/1 tr r*enr*i/-l a J on/I -+V>r>+ on n 4.0 n ___.1  _ r ai. • 1 . . . _ I f.Ko/.o nonoo..»

Enthusiastic Association Meeting—The 
Work of Organization.

.-A

M-'t li <

Jjjpg^

Vancouver World, Feb. G:—The annu
al general meeting of the Vancouver

___ . Liberal Association was held in the
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Metropolitan Club 
block, on Wednesday night, the presi
dent, E. P. Davis, Q. C., in the chair. 
There was a good attendance and the 
enthusiasm throughout was unbounded.

Prior to getting down to the business 
of the evening a large number took the 
opportunity of enrolling -themselves as 
motiibers, .m3 the collecting of the sin
ews of war in the way of cash kept the 
secretary busy. The subscription fee, 
on motion, was made 25 cents.

A question arose as to whether the 
press should be admitted to the meeting 
and permitted to report the proceedings, 
or whether the secretary should furnish 
each paper with a digest of the trans
actions. It was decided to admit re

SSfiiE1_zitA r-fcfcTjT

making experiments with other 
taking powders, when

'-«rft
7%

WHITE
wife contracted rheumatism, and for a ! ^ * *^-R. 

considerable time was a helpless invalid.
Her joints were swollen and distorted ; ! 
her nights were sleepless and her 
tite poor and very fickle.

T*—on
m

The engineer had J poration are to be granted without pre- 
some of the plans could be j indice to the exercise by the corporation 

classes carried out for the amount fixed. In j or tile engineer in charge of thc powers 
The scand- his opinion those plans should alone I Sivcn them by the contract, the con- 

als which had been unearthed at the have been considered. The men who tractors to signify their consent to and 
capital of late years were simply appal- 1 had kept within the figure could riot acceptance of these terms by signing a 
ling and brought discredit upon our make an elaborate or pretty plan How- oop.v of this resolution.

, , u No such charges of boodieism j ever, he thought Mr. Sorby and Mr. Aid. Macmillan moved an amendment
as had been brought to light could be | Parr were entitled to the prizes. to clause one that the engineer supply a
laid to such noble and clean-livmg Lib- j Aid. Marchant moved, seconded by statement of the work done before the 
era s as the late Hon. Robert Baldwin, j Aid. Humphrey, sixth certificate is paid
Lafontaine, Howe, George Brown, Do- | That the engineer be requested to pre- \rnr,.- * , . ,
non, Alexander Mackenzie and many ! pare detailed bills of quantities and es- thatthZ certificat/h« h<^ recommended 
others who had gone down to mother ; timates for the plan of bridge submitted as p l /d lh -lv/ h/ Pf. d lmmediatel-r* 
earth as paragons of all that was good, ! by Mr. Thomas Sorby and report to thc thoLrtifi^t been.,the procfdure to 
their lives being as pure and blameless j council; the bills of quantities and esti- Lf th<1 T!>'1<|h<,ut a statement
as that of the whitest lily. As it was ; mates already prepared by Mr. Thomas ! ,,, York.done. If the procedure
in upper and lower Canada with the Lib- i Sorby to be carefully considered by the ! < C langed. the only fair way was 
era,s of the past and present, so in the ! city engineer, the estimates to be baml t w^ w
Maritime provinces, which had produced j upon the current prices paid for this ^iH-ir, nlri Wntu/ ? b .4ld’ „Maî 
public men whose lives wpre beyond re- j class of work at the time the plan of am /rt™ , 1 ia“s a,one 10tlng for lt:- 
proaeh. What grander men are to be Mr. Sorby was placed before the coun- Ald Maemills^nn? adoP.t.od-
found in the ranks of the Liberal party oil for competition. - A4a.eanlian and Williams voting
to-day—the grandest and greatest Ito- Aid. Macmillan said the city engineer ”* AmS' wnw* „• f ,
man of them all being our respected had already given his decision and he cr« ™°tl0u calling for tend
leader. Hon Wilfrid Laurier, aided as therefore could not vote for the motion foj. fodder for corporation horses,
he is by the ablest men in the country, The best way to settle it would be to ^ ’ “ ' COlmciI ndjourued
such as lion. Messrs. Davies and Peters submit the case to a board of arbitra- ‘ 
of Prince Edward Island; Hon. Mr tion. He moved to that effect, one en- ■
/.*:i:r and Hon Mr. Emmerson, of New gineer to be appointed by the city, one ;
Brunswick; Hon. Messrs. Fielding, by Mr. Sorby, and the third to lie chos-
1 onglcy, t raser. Murray and a whole en by those two, and Mr. E. G Tilton Professor Edward Jenks of London 
banu of reputable men in Nova Scotia, to act for the city; the said board to givps a review of the qualifications re-
10 say nothing of the galaxy of sterling take into consideration • all the plans q»ired for admission to the bar in the
men from Quebec, Ontario and Maui- Aid. Tiarks moved as an amendment chiof European states. The facts are
toba. British Columbia is of vast to the amendment that the premiums be Sphered from correspondents at the dif-
magmtude, its mountains, valleys, paid to Messrs. Sorby and Parr. ferent capitals. The article was drawn give them a good trial eauallv hannv
streams forests and mines are wonder- Aid. Glover was afraid it would be "nt, b-'\ Chief Justice Russell as to thé results will follow, and Î therefore givl
ful. Therefore it behoved the people very expensive tc carry out Aid. Mac- laclL of scientific teachings of the law this testimony freely, hoping that it wil 
to make a wise choice in the men they millan’s views. m England. A summary of the facts benefit some o*hcr sufferer ”
were going to send to Ottawa to repre- Aid. Macmillan said the trouble about gathered by Prof. Jenks in the Law Mr. McLaren’s strong ................................ .. .............. ______
Sen li 1<?m" 4n ,oar ouest were many paying the money was that an injustice j.lalc!s ar->ele shows that in Germany, proves the claim made tha+ Dr Wil- companions he vociferously howls for
capable men. and lie hoped when the : might be done to some of the other com- j ,Relg,um* Sweden and Norway there , is Hams’ Pink Pills cure where other' med - 7 V " ,
une came for the Liberals to select petitors. but one class of practitioners. In cines fail, and that theydeserve/crank tlmmld^iteMfvaV (20 Paid can*,
dr s-andard-bearer that their ranks Aid Partridge failed to sec where th<> * ranee, Italy and Scotland there is a as the greatest discovery of modem UP on the other side, and immediate!,

would be unbroken and that they would injustice could come in. A committee RCParation between the adtocate and so» medical science The public should oi d,lved again after the coin when it w;‘-
go forward conquering and to conquer, has already said which were the best hc!to1r; . In. Holland there ts a theoreti- ways be on their guard against imita te™ V7S7ab77kin8 â" n‘,U

Mr. /Sentier, as representative of. the plans. ca distinction between barristers and tiens and substitutes, whifh some u„ necessary ter the boy to go twenty f*,
young members of the Liberal associa- After discussing the matter till 10:39 sollcltorK* but bY a recent law one per- scrupulous dealers for the sake of extra beneath the surface in order to swim safe-i.*

hat 16>ld 5?CU pr|Tllegfa t0 the committee rose, reported progress. ™*n may unite both functions. Prof, profit, urge upon purchasers. There™ water srttv-firowronds AnoTh^to 7o‘v!
resolution. He could not. say and asked leave to sit again. The com- dc”ks i?a-ls. that in Germany, France. 1 no other remedy “just the same as” 01 his ability/turned over, and kept ills wM-

more than Mr. McLagan had about the mit tee will sit again on Monday. a‘^ Belgium, Holland, Sweden p.r.d i “just as good” as Dr Williams’ Pinir body submerged—his heels alone being
principles of the great party. He WATERWORKS Norway a scientific study of law in a Pills and the Genuine nlwnvs ho™ ^ ible—for two minutes and 12 seconds. rl\ssi»* *» ■'»« e h«. ,„r„ Bra„„ ïj,rr,'c,1ï “Ny-if.~ «•» **»,!= m„i s* BKHaacorwi
(ÏÏÏTS Î3;v a ;ü?J" ”P««* <• «• ”»te, w,rka son ?„ Sï,„7m °”,hc SS,ytWffAJ?
turned from here at the general elec- jj j ,, .. v , ,. __ , rister, but not essential, though usual _____________ them made off for shore.—Mail and
tion- He was of the opinion that or- M^af m thf> Casp of a solicitor'. In Germany ’TIS BUT A DR BAM
sanitation could not start too soon, as ;,."n,c!I1>al ,A^' I.892’ tac, Undersigned re and Belgium apprenticeship or service
the district was a big one, extending up ™ ^ following resolution passed on llnder a practitioLr is compulsory Ï1
the coast to Alaska and Queen Char *b^?.rd ^tant and recommends its re- Italy it is required for barristers i,,“
lotte Islands. consideration and amendment: The re- not for solicitors. In Scotland the rule

The question of organization having j reads as follows. Resolved. , ;s the other way. France, Holland,
been broached’ again, suggestions were , , *.. Mr' Jorgensens report be adopted • Sweden and Norway do not require pre-
made, when thc meeting broke up, the j • ^ar and an., ext^nsion be , vious apprenticeship. While the in-

1 o1ttn ,nrvCOl1ro t1!!- . . ' • formation does not cover all the states
On January 2ith the undersigned re- 0f Europe, it is apparent that England

ported that Mr Jorgensen, the engineer I has been almost alone in failing to Citer 
appointed bv the council to su.nerviso „ course of study for law at a univer-
the carrying out of the contract entered | sily.-New York Tribune, 
into by Messrs. \V alkley, King & Casey 
for the construction of certain works at 
Beaver Lake in connection with the 
water works system of the city had in 
December, 1895, under the power 
tained in the contract granted -the 
tractors an extension of time without

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

appe-
During tnose j -

years she experienced excruciating tor- i 
turcs, the pain never ceasing day or 
night. She had the benefit of skilled 
medical advice but the treatment afford
ed no relief, and we began to fear that 
her trouble had gone beyond human aid.
On a number of occasions I had 
in the papers of cases of rheumatism 
being cured by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and this at this at last de | 
termined us to give them a trial.
had used some three boxes before ___
improvement was noticed; and then we |
began to note that she slept better and Thr>r_ , _ ,
that her • 1___ , ™. There are babies in Curacoa, lots of then:. . aPPetite was improved. Then and as the thermometer stands at ahuu:
trie pains gradually began to subside, 82 degrees the year round, 
and after using about a dozen boxes she ff?*!1®1?..,.0*t“Paplamento” 
was able to get up and walk about. She 
continued the use of the pills for a
while longer, and although occasionally t?’dri dress their babies tastefully, 
she feels twinges of the trouble in 
changeable weather, she now enjoys bet- difficult to get 
ter health than she has done for years, 
and can sleep as soundly as ever she
did in her life, while her appetite never quick‘’i-ocusl» tee "signal 
was better. I look upon Dr. Williams’ scampering, the toddling babies being grai*

bed up and whisked off out of sight hi tin 
twinkling of a lamb’s tail.

As soon as a ship is moored at her pi* ' 
in Curacoa harbor, the water around In * 

any who are afflicted as she was will becomes alive with boys shouting
lament» for coins to be thrown to then* 
A silver piece thrown far out will enus* 

give the throwing up of a dozen pairs of Mai l- 
legs, and in ten or fifteen seconds the r* 
appearance of a dozen black heads. On* 
of the youngsters holds up the coin an*1 

testimony stows it away In his mouth, while with lu
men

One" of these little fellows dived under tin- 
steamship Philadelphia amidships

Medal Awarded, 1895.

country.

rea<
sorters.

The election of officers was then pro 
eceded with and resulted as follows : 
President, E. P. Davis, Q. C.; 1st Vice- 
President, James McQueen; 2nd Vice- 
President, C. N. Davidson; Sec.-Treas., 
D. C. McGregor; executive committee, 
C. C. Eld ridge, J. H. Senkler, J. Hann- 
tin, Captain McLeod, J. H. Kerr, Geo. 
Bartley and William Braid.

This disposed of, the president said 
that the meeting was open to general 
discussion and they might consider tin 
question of organization.

J. C. McLagan moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to the officers of last year, for 
the manner in which they had fulfilled 
their duties.

was
She
any EXPERT INFANT SWIMMERS.

these futur*
wear no

thing until they are four or five years old 
I refer to the children of the lower classes 
the mixed negro and Spanish. The well

Dll'

know of no other place where it is s* 
a snap shot with a camera 

as it is here. The ignorant people haw 
a superstitious fear of the apparatus, an*1 
the appearance of a man trying to get *

LAWYERS OF EUROPE.

This was seconded by S. 
II. Brown and carried unanimously.

The president, in reply, said that h* 
thought that they had not done much, 
but they had done their best under the 
circumstances.

genera:
was better.
Pink Pills as a wonderful medicine, for 
I know they have done wonders in my 
wife’s case, and I feel certain that if

in “Pai*
J. M. O’Brien said he -had received a

letter from Mr. William Templeman, of 
Victoria, who made such a plucky fight 
at the recent bye-election and came so 
near winning, asking him to thank the 
Liberals who went down from here t< 
east their votes for him.

!

In the con
fusion of the hour and being busily en
gaged it was impossible for Mr. Temple- 
man to thank them individually, but 
Mr. O’Brien, on his behalf and in his 
name, did so now, at the first favorable 
opportunity.

After some discussion about organiza 
tion. the whole question, generally, was 
left to the executive committee, and an
other meeting will be called at an early 
date to go into the matter.

It was moved by C. C. Eldridge. and 
seconded liy J. H. Kerr, amid loud ap
plause, and carried unanimously: “Thu’ 
this meeting desire to place on record 
its sincerest sympathy* with our gracious 
Queen Victoria and H. R. H. the Prin
cess Beatrice in the affliction which has 
overtaken the royal household in the 
death of Prince Henry of Battenberg. 
also that we deem the present occasion 
a fitting one in which to assure our be
loved sovereign of our unalterable at 
tachment and unswerving loyalty to 
her person arid throne, and, should the 
occasion ever arise, of our willingness 
io respond with alacrity to our coun- 
iry’s call in defending any portion of 
her Majesty’s dominions from attack by 
a hostile £oc.”

It was moved by J, C. McLagan, sec 
ended by J. H. Senkler, and carried 
unanimously:

!

>
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U Cable News.Deep in the night a timid, pleading voice 

A curly bead above my niiiow bent 
A sob, partaking part of Hope's rejoice 

And part of Doubt’s despair and sad la
ment.

Brussels. Feb. 8.—The Central agricultm 
al association has presented a petition 
parliament in favor of bi-metallism,

„ ,,, begging the government to bring the mat
Dear nestling head—sweet sleep! The first ter before the notice of foreign govern- 

sunbeam: rnents.
“Oh, father, I’m so glad ’twas but a Christiana, Feb. 8.—The League of Agri

dream. culturists have passed a resolution in fav»r
_ , — * ... . of imposing a duty on all agricultural pr*>-
Methinks I, too, shall wake some gracious ducts except corn,

morn , Berlin. Feb. 8.—The Imperial Chancellor.
After Life s dream and Death's deep Prince Hohenlohé, in the reichstag to-do.' 

hushed night. stated that he saw, no means of raisntg
And as God s presence ushers in the dawn, the price of silver except by international 

» And his smile makes an aureole of light, agreement, and the government, he added 
u’lien " ill the past a fretful - vision seem ; had no present intention of nroposing an 

“Oh. father. I m so glad ’twas but a international conference on the subject.

: V
ami

executive assembling immediately after
wards and getting down to work.

My friend, look here! yon know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why not be fair about It and buy her 
a box?

!
■

Consumption.
i Valuable treatise and two bottles or medicine sent Free*to

any Sufferer.__Give Express and Post Office address. 2L A.
: SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont.__________

dream!”ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.—vis. Government Report

—John Moore (Trotwood). j Do rot suffer from a sIck headache a mom-Carter scon-
con- 4-1. „ eat longer. It Is not necessary. ------

Sir Joseph Trutch sailed fpr Europe on Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
the Umbria to-day. pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill-“That wo, the Liberals
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Ttmrs 
Wth, Speak* 
two o’clock

§

PETITIONS 
Mr. Stoddart pre 

behalf of the Canl 
RAILWAY 

Mr. Itithet prese 
,,f the public accov 
Ing with railway r 

The receipts fron 
pany on account oi 
î-an railway, being 
„r08S earnings, frol 
road, 1st January,

• Total for nine m< 
■ -phe returns for t 

December 31 Iing
seeived-

The receipts iron 
tiding 40 per cen ingl of the Shusw 

for the three* 
1895, w

way
»<eptember,
burns for the succi 
Lot yet been receit
[ Tfae exchange oi 
feet out in detail i 
Ing the premium oi 

the bal.ancton on 
ted at the par v 
allows :—

netted In V 

19s 3<1

L170,i

P Net premium .. t 
I The expenditure 
Emeut buildings to 
1896, has been, a 
tion of $75,000, $7 
net proceeds of the 
914—making a toj 

BILLS IÎ 
Hon. Mr. Ebcrte 

amend thc "Infer 
era. Act’ and ame 
first time and. put 
ing to-morrow.

Mr. Graham in 
amend the ‘Line 

Act’ and
••an act to flimem 
amending acts.”

and pultimo
reading to-morroti 

>Ir. Sword mov 
ing " the particula 
peiiditure from 1 
:11st December, 1 

Hon. Mr. Turn!
not necessary ns 
day to place the 
the 31st DeeembJ 
public accounts j 

Mr. Sword said 
«lid the order pal 
terday would ms 
withdraw the prj
to.

question 
Mr. Macphersd 

ister of finance:, 
tbe government, I 
sion, to amend sd 
ment Act,” as al 
rhe “asscssmeqt 
so that mortgage! 
taxation on mol 

The Speaker J 
of order as beind 
but leave was gil 
tion by striking I 
•T893.” when 

Hon. Mr. Pool! 
a bad beginning I 
ings to pass ill 
thought the quel 
in the regular al 
rules required thl 
questions shoukll 
<Uiestion is ruledl 
take the usual oJ 

Mr. Forster a I 
both of opinion tfl 
onler, that it m 
fact and contain!

Hon. Mr. Turn 
liage 325, as gel 
a dispute of som 
ing in the witlidl 

Mr. Williams I 
commissioner of I 
sum lias been ■ 
ment from cacti 
ment buildings I 
tion of contract 1 

Hon. Mr. Mai
ate amounts ret; 
completion of cd 
1896, were : F 
-$15,000; Bislton 
$2090: R. Dral 
1'ion Iron Work 
plumber, $10isj 
smith, $2611; d 
electric light, etl 

The report od 
Act was adoptj 
time and pass*

NO
Hon. Mr. E 

end reading, 
act was to inci

BÉPjll First,
sieged with apj 

i this province, a 
that the gentiei 

I teat profession 
1 «elves in a kno 

particularly bel 
office of notar; 
nnd in the oldt 
and honorable ! 
province should 
the law of bills 
notes and also 
to this end thai 

The bill 
out debate.

• taries.

was

COUNT 
. Mr. Walkeml 
m5 of this bill 
’ J that the wn 
had resulted ml 
tng men in his 
eases, after fo 
«lioness, a mad 
and hi* entire | 
garnisheed for 
been compelled

his family, i 
had been serve*
advantage o*f s
‘h the discrete 
the debtor $40 
«elf 
dueed

and famil 
provide* 

Uah should hn- 
Ho*. Mr. El 

aCt at pre 
duVd. the hon 
1ÏÏ? thought s
9&"- ■

advan

■

-HWttTE STAR-
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court proceedings, but Mr. Eberts would 
be very pleased if the non. gentleman 
woùld bring such cases betore the notice 
of tne attorney-general’s department, so 
that any officer exceeding his duty in 
any respect might be reprimanded in the 
manner he deserved. Mon. Mr. Eberts 
considered that the act as it stands at 
present is a very good one. Tne act 
now proposed to replace it will not al
low the garnisheeing of any sum under 
¥40. This might work another way to 
the one intended. The hon. mem be/ 
had said that many men had been har
assed, but this was usually the case 
where men do not bay their debts, but 
the attornej'-gcheral thought the merch
ants of Nanaimo would not press people 
if it was shown that they had not enough 
to pay their debts and provide 
selves with the necessaries of life, 
fancied that some of thé men referred 
to -are those who will not pay.

Mr. Bryden said his own experience 
was that men had been harassed/

Mr. Williams did not think the pass
age of this act would improve the state 
of' affairs. At present an honest debt
or may safely leave it to the discretion 
of the judge to say whether he will al
low the debtor $40. He thought 
that any judge of this province would 
be willing to give an honest debtor every 
cent of the $40 allowed by the act if 
it is shown that that sum is needed for 
the maintenance' of his family, 
judges, in fact, are inclined, if anything, 
to be too liberal; at all events as liberal 

'as the statutes will allow them, 
act, as it is, gives ample protection for 
the honest debtor, and it is better for 
the creditor so far as the dishonest cre
ditor is concerned.

Hon. Mr. Pooley thought the act 
would work great hardship to honest 

.. .y_ ,. traders. This act would enable a man
llum .............................. So,277 Jn to contract numerous debts of $39 with-

Vh, ^vnenditure on the new parlia- out f^ar of being garnisheed. He un- 
bn/'buildings to the 31st January, derstood that the population of Nanaimo 

isoa has been, against the appropria- was largely migratory; men without 
nf <70 000. $72,347; and against the families went there, worked, got their 

■t nroceeds of the loan ($525,909) $408,- money and left, so that the trader had 
total of $481,761. to look sharply after his money.

Mr. McGregor supported the b'll, 
which was read a second time on a tie 
division, the Speaker casting his vote in 
favor of the bill.

Hon. Mr. ' Turner moved that the 
house adjourn till Monday, and a debate 
in which members of both sides of the 
house participated, ensued, the motion 
finally passing.

The house adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Helmcken has given notice of an 
amendment to the “Mischievous Ani
mals Act,” * extending to ’’“any person” 
the protection from vicious dogs propos
ed to be afforded to “any sheep or 
lamb.”.

turned to address her aunt witl
leaving the balcony. ” ..

“ TVs almost dark now, and I don t ! 
to be cooped up all evening—our

WON BY WHISTLING.PROVINCIAL LhCbLAllillb it

Hartley, or rather his wife, had been 
giving a musical “at home” and a per- care
formance of siffleurs had proved the hit )ast one too! What doea papa want us 
of the evening’s entertainment. back in such a hurry for?”

An hour or so later, the crowd having „ .Because he wi8bes it, my dear; 
dispersed. Birdie Jackson, Hartley an that-s all the rea80n j can give you.
I were idly discussing the events of tn- Yqu really mu8t belp ^ to finish the 
affair in the smoking room. .®c ‘ packing in a few minuted.” 
and I were stopping over night witn Then her aunt bad revealed nothing, 
our host, being old chums of his, anu ; amj believed her yet to be in ignorance 
living some distance out of town. | Qf my presence at the hotel. Lucky, 

“No idea you could give us such a but the case was a desperate one. Eve- 
ripping performance. Birdy,’ remarke )vn returned to her former position and 
Hartley, “and when your Wife joined m ^aned OTCr again.
I was perfectly astonished. “ ‘Where are you going to, my pretty

Jackson laughed softly. „ maid?’ I began. There was a moment-
them- ‘‘No, she doesn’t do it at all ba >"■_ ary pause, and then the answer came in 

He he admitted. “You know. Ybck. there s , a Une of <HomC) gweet Home,’ from my 
a bit of romance connected with that ( darj|ng's bps.
whistle of hers: in fact it as t e ,< ,j do w;gb y0P would drop that vul-
meniis of bringing our matrimonial dt- gal. babit 0f whistling,’ again came the
sires to an abrupt point at an extremely yoice ;nside tbe window, 
critical period in our courtship.” “ ‘But auntie, there’s no piano to sing

Hartley gave me a little kick. to,’ was the somewhat lame excuse, T
“Then your union had a spice of ro- must Qo gomething, and I can’t possi- 

mance about it?” he said. . blv shock any one up here.’
“Bather! Unique in the annals ot “Then there was silence once more,

love-making. I should say. But folks “Back to Yorkshire again. No chance
are so confoundedly incredulous uowa- tbere Anvhow, she still cared for me, 
days. I’ve never attempted to tell the Rnd T must put her affections to a se- 
yarn but once, and then I swore 1 d vere test. It was our only chance for 
never do it again.” _ securing happiness.

But he had to on this occasion, and «'< «0h, Nannie, Wilt Thou gang Wi’ 
soon began to interest us ns follows: Me?’ I piped.

“First of all. you must know. Mr. *" “"‘Where are You- Going to?’ was 
Tlie King”—addressing me—“I m called agajn utilized in reply.

Birdy on account of having from earli- “[ was stunned for a minute, but a 
est infancy practised a cheap form of bar or two from ‘Big Ben,’ a favorite 
musical recreation. Though cuffed as g0„g 0f mine, came as a. hazardous res- 
a boy, severely reprimanded for warb- ,.np She understood, bless her! but a 
ling in slack business hours and soundly lengthy pause intervened before her 
execrated by the neighbors, I neverthe- answpr. UoTe and duty had a hard 
less persevered.' • struggle. Then ‘No, Sir; No, Sir; No,

“A year this last summer I came in g;r. No!’ was repeated four times in 
for a sum of money, which rendered me succession. She refused, then! But why 
a practically wealthy and independent. so emphatically? What a silly idiot I 
man, and to celebrate my good fortune Was! The fourth time the girl in the 
I threw up my business berth and went song ,ajd ‘Xo’ she meant ‘Yes’. I 
into Yorkshire to spend a few weeks breathed again.
with a professional bachelor friend of “But about her departure, ’the morn- 
mine and to idle generally. in g York train via Bath left at 9:45.

“While there I was introduced to a The earliest Waterloo at 7:45, and we 
Col. Alton and his daughter Evelyn, should be easily tracked and our inten- 
nged twenty-two, who lives at The tions frustrated in consequence, if we 
Chase, and were intimate friends of left it until then. I consulted my 
my chum. Nice girl she was; plenty of watch. It was 9:15. The train left at 
‘go,’ without being the least ‘fast.’ In io:20. ‘Oh. Why Should We Wait Till 
less than a fortnight I was over head To-morrow?’ went up without delay, 
and ears in love with her. The subse- ‘All's Well’ from above soon settled 
quent' afternoons at the Chase were too that question satisfactorily, but was fol- 
hot for tennis. Col. Alton spent them low ed immediately by a few bars of 
snoozing in his study: Evelyn’s elderly ‘Bradshaw’s Guide’ ditty. I knew what 
companion and her father’s housekeepr she wanted, so, after a slight hesitation, 
er—for Mrs. Alton had been dead for I warbled, ‘Come into the Garden, 
years—nodded in the shade of her fav- Mjuid,’ and chirped ten times. ‘Hope 
orite elm. and my friend had invariably on, dear loved one, we shall meet again,’ 
to attend to on important case before from ‘Dream Faces,’ proved that I was 
they came out. "V ery nice of him, I. clearly understood, and then she turned 
thought. to address Miss Alton in louder tones

“Thus thrown together. Evelyn and I than before. 
monopolized the arbor, and I used to 
amuse her by trilling selections from

YAL/Cr
7’ncefl9P .

tenth day.
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1896.

, Rooth Speaker pro tern, took the 
Jt-o o’clock. Prayers by Bishop

Verrin**

.: I
•
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S^oddart0 presented^a petition on 
■i W cariboo Gold Fields Co.

|

Mr. I^RAILWAY receipts.

Iiithet presented the first report 
-- aeCounts committee, dcal-p tllCtrSway rofceipts, as follows :- 

in:- wlth • *!T from the C. P. R. com-
'Tontccmmt of the Nakusp * Bo- 

n:iny 0I* 40 per cent, of the
" rai the opening of the

sr Ï. X»™'is». «-« - «*

1,1 " nnths ending June 30, 18to- 36
^months enfin* Sept. SO.- - AW?*

, for nine months................. **** ™
ïy,al for nmfor ^ tbroe mouths end-

31 have not yet been re-

receipts from the C, P. R-. reprb- 
glSL cent, of the gross earn- 

-<W-111Rr the Shuswap & Okanagan rail- 
f ' Æ months ending 30th 

.A..,v for tht werc $2611.87. The re-
KV succeeding quarter have

Hit yet loan of 1886 F
Tbc

|jj1C&neeof.oan^^|

$1,700 00 
3,300 00 

277 to
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0 AND BUT ON E RELIABLE j
L

HAIR FOOD.k

NO DYE.
We feed the Hair that which it lacks, 

and nature restores the coler.
«IH‘4

I THEORY.
I Roval Scalp Food destroys the diseased germs 
of the scalp and a healthy action Is set up.

It contains the principal-properties oftha hair that' 
are necessary to Its life without which It will not grow. 

CURES BALDNESS. Alt fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of
STOPS «LUNO Him,
CURES DANDRUFF, waandruff, which is the forerunner of baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND A It is the ONLY remedy ever discovered that will re- 

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL^^^m^” ***

COLOR AND VITALITY, f Sehd for Free Pamphlets.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A 8tat« and Locti. Aobitb Wiimnx 

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

M
X^i i

the
The eradicates

:

<ct out

don on 
ated at the par value

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box SOS, W1NDSOB, ONT.

;
1'ollO'VS
1170,000 netted 

165,000 “
16,845 19s 3d

in Victoria 4.to
4i8ti 2-3
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THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,Ill!

1
:il 4—making a COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.BILLS INTRODUCED. 

tt„„ -iir Eberts introduced ‘an act to 
mend" ‘the ‘Inferior Courts Practition- 

Vct' and amending act. Read a 
a ml put down for second read-

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

,-rs
rst time

to-morrow. ,
Mr Graham introduced an 

,mead the ‘Line Fences and Mater 
Act' and amending acts, and 

amend the ‘Cattle Act,’ and 
first

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for. its:ig act to
guests.

i Marses
act to The Devil Has Little Chance^mending acts.

and put
.4Both read a

down for secondtime
riding tomorrow.

Mr Sword moved for a return show- 
the particulars of revenue and ex- 

..enditure from 1st July, 1895, up to 
-list December, 1895.

Uon Mr. Turner thought this request 
„t necessary as it was decided yester- 

Ij.'iv 10 place the public accounts up to 
:he 21st December in the hands of the 

utilic accounts committee.
Mr. Sword said if the finance minister 

. '•(1 the order passed by the house yes- 
oxday would meet the case, he would 
withdraw the present motion. Agreed-

rt Against a strong stomach and healthy 
mind—the result of using our Tea an«S 
Coffee. Our blend at 20o. is a great favor
ite and growing mere Tenacious every day. 
Our special blend at 50c. is a great drawer 
for 5 o’clock teas and kettle drums. As- 
sams, Ceylon, Hyson, young and old, are 
cupbearers of Temerity—that’s the T.

Our 40c. Coffee, best in town, no grounds 
for complaint.

Rolled Oats? Well, just for fun, 7 lbs. 
for 40c. to 7 lbs. for 25c. Just' for in
stance we will give you 10 lbs. for 25c.

§> -

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Dr. Wnlkcm—Does the government 

contemplate taking any steps towards 
testing the constitutionality (under the 
supreme court reference act or other
wise) of that section of the coal mines 
regulation act wmch prohibits the em- the operas, latest airs, (comic and seri- 
ployment of Chinese in the underground ons)- an<1 she would occasionally join

in as a kind of fillip to my performance. 
Though a woman in every respect she 
could whistle. In most of the well 
known tunes, up to date or pathetically 
aged, she excelled, owing to the fact 
that during the winter months for some 
years past she had always officiated at 

2. If yes, what will be the na- the piano for the village popular con
certs. when the vocal and instrumental 
items were naturally of an amusing and 
light order—at times scarcely high class, 
perhaps.

!

•o
m“I declare, you're nearly asleep, aun

tie. I’m tired and have a headache, too. 
We've a long journey before us, so I 
think I'll go to my room now. Don’t 
disturb me, there's a dear: and packing 
won’t take long in the morning. You’d 
better do the same.”

“ ‘A good idea, Evy ; so we will.’ she 
answered.

“I crept back, and a minute or two 
later ‘Good nights’ were exchanged; and 
the subsequent slam of the door notified 
me that Evelyn had left for her apart- 
men t.

liltrv
:Oo/fEJE ».

workings of the British Columbia col
lieries?

.1
Mr. Macphersoiv—I. Is it the inten

tion of the government during the pres
ent session to amend section 26 of the 
assessment act as amended by section 
S of the assessment act amendment act, 

•4891 ?
turc of such amendment?

! 1questions by membeks. 
Maephersou asked the hon. min

is it the intention of
Mr.

ister of finance:.
li.. government, during the present ses- 

Moii, to amend section 26 of the “Asses»- 
i,i,.at. Act,” as amended by section 8 of 
the “assessment act amend, act, 3.891,
-o that mortgagees will be relieved from 
taxation on mortgages?

The Speaker ruled this question out 
! order ns being dcbateable in portion, 
at leave was given to amend the ques- 

- ion Vy striking out all the words after 
1 si'.n.” when
II,m. Mr. Pooley stated that this was 
bail beginning to allow these proceed- 

a vs to pass in this manner. He 
hmight the ouestions should be asked unions, seldom exceeds ten inches. 

-, the regular and proper manner. The Whole bluffs of the east and southeast 
ales required that two days’ notice of coast of Greenland are covered with 
,,,lStious should be given, and if any “thickets” of this diminutive species of 
most-ion is ruled out of order it should woody plant, and in many places, where

the soil is uncommonly poor, and win
ter reigns from eight to ten months a 
year, a' “forest” of these trees will flour
ish for half a century without growing 
to a height exceeding four inches. 
—Lumber Trade Journal.
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A SMALL TREE.

str ,fcti£î‘ttafmy^Sy’baggaif for- ATT TllTVf C 1) V \ JW wa^nd it ÏeS^ur,1 mfuageT&of
tunately not unpacked, would be called f\LL lllllluJ llLtilLf 1 the navv and states that as soon as full 
or sent for in the course of a week or information in regard, to the Henley re-
less, dpglytg an old. telegram form in -, ------- <-afta is received the final decision will
my hand as I did so, to give color to ; be left to the undergraduates’ body,
my hasty departure. At 10 promptly I Every Man to Participate in the j Th(l meet-mg win probably be held next 
picked up Evelyn under the pines in the Fistic Carnaval is on the ! week, and may be held at Springfield.
hotel gardens, and, with a dressing bag . i ________ ,----- --------
and a , Gladstone between us, we roun . j THE DOLLAR MARK.
walked it to the station, and eventually _________ | -----------
reached London safely, early in the j How the World Fell Into the Habit
morning. I put her in one hotel wnere H Ano)o. of Reversing It.I knew she would be safe, with strict Lord Dunraven Said to Have ftpoio _______
injunctions not to venture out until I gised—Miscellaneous Sport- A St. Louis paper calls attention to
had fixed everything up for the cere- log Matters. the singularity of our custom of placing

A few days later I left my friend’s mony, and went myself to another. The the dollar mark before the figures, in-
for Bournemouth, there to recruit my long and short of it was that before we -------------- stead of after, without giving the real
shattered health and hopes and think were anything like tracked the deed explanation. A high authority says
things over quietly. As I alighted from had been done by special license, and the KlNti. that the explanation is found in the fact
my cab at the entrance to the North the Colonel defeated for once in his life. „ m. peb g__Governor that in the colonial times, when the
Cliff, where I had taken rooms, an el- “Come round, did he? Yes, when he 1 aso’ , 77 ” . ,A A,_ word dollar was Americanized, its equi-
derly lady came down on the steps. Her afterward discovered that the man he Thornton, of £ ew * ’ valent was the Spanish “piece of eight,9
face seemed somewhat familiar to me, intended for his daughter had already carte, of Donna Anna county, whien is ()r eight “reaia,” later known as
through I could not recall to mind when been engaged for two years, and got ju8t aeross the New Mexican line, and “York shilling.” At first the abbrevia-
and where I had seen her before. When married shortly after we did! Even I „ immber of deputy sheriffs are now tion for dollar was the figure 8 between
she started as she saw me. and some- could have told the old fellow that, had ! Their object is to keep careful two straight lines, and then the two
what hurriedly re-entered the hotel, I he been more communicative and expli- cre‘ , „AV„mpnts of Maher and lines were drawn through the 8. After
was further mystified. A thought cit in the first instance, for my rival wa.ch on e , . . a while the 8 itself was changed just a
struck me as I was signing my name in turned out to be none other than the Fitzsimmons to see a v . little, making the sign stand as now
the hotel register of visitors some time friend I was visiting. He actually ad- cross into the territory to fig t. - ew use. This is a highly probable ex-
later. Two pages back I found an en- mits now that he couldn’t have wished Mexican authorities say that they will planation. In all civilized countries
try, ‘Miss Alton arid Misa E. Alton.’ her a better match, but, anyhow, he—” _ PKt the pugilists if any attempt is t money marks are in use, and our 8t.
I tumbled to it in a secon™ then. The And Birdy broke off into “Can’t ® the fight on their side Fouis exchange throws some interesting
elderly lady I had encountered was un- Change It ’ madc to pul1 ° me g light upon the custom when it says:
doubtedly, Col. Alton’s sister, who had He roso'miietlv from his seat and of the dividing line. In every country which has a written
been staying at The Chase, and left eenüvTpened the smoking room door El Paso, Tex., Feb. S.-After a stay language and a system of coinage the 
two days after my arrival in the village, ° “L^sten^ he said “if von ca“ t quite here over night, Governor Thornton abbreviation for the unit of value pre- 
“f f*» 1 « *•*» ÎS to loft for Santa Fe this morning, ata» «• “ a
I had once passed her wmlking with the take this in.” ‘ . Ascasate returned to Las Cruces this P°aUnnd ” that (^L dolffir mark is Z.1
meZain ^ recogalzed Then he went through “Oh, Come, moruing and was advised by the govern- ™"L country^ which th™ same pecnl-

My Lady Fair, from the Gaiety Girl tha<- his vigilance was unnecessary iaritv is noticeable in Germany, where
song. Scarcely had he concluded than e'federal government has relieved the abbreviation m. (for mark) appears
from away from another quarter of the ^ the fedt * ] preœ-Iing the number, just as the ab-
house came the answering chorus of him of all responsibility in tne mat.e | br,_.v!ation fr. (for franc) is usrid in 
“I’m coming,” from the negro ‘melody Just where the governor obtains this in- France.
“Poor Old Joe.” Half a minute later terpretation of the law is not known ^ th'e abbreviations arc not used the

The news staggered me. Then in strolled Mrs. Jackson and Hartley s here. legend is more apt to he correct.
wife. Horace Leeds, of Atlantic City t îe find t]iat ;n Mexico they have “21-2

Birdy winked knowingly at us. man who is to meet Jack Ever hard, got ppsof,.. instead 0f “p. “ 1-2,”
“I’ve just been telling them bow yon in this morning with Captain Glori, and ra;ght expect, and in Newfoundland 

were practically wooed and won by with his arrival every fighter who is" tak- tbey have a plain little two dollar piece, 
whistling, my dear,” he remarked to ing part in the six battles is on the too, in France, where the abbrevia- 
his wife, “and they want another tune ground. Sam Austin, of New York, Ron jK not used, we find such pieces as 
before we turn in.” temporary stakeholder, is now en francs.” “20 francs,” and “40

.“Evelyn blushed. “No, Sir,” etc., she route. He wires that he will turn oyer fnint:s jn Ormany they have a piece 
warbled three times. . the money insuring the purses to Stake- i naarjt(,(f “X thaler,” which is all very

Then Jackson took up his candle and holder Lawlor at Houston to-morrow j pjjiih, ' hut the moment a book-keeper, 
marched upstairs with the strains of morning and continue on here. George 01. other person makes an entry or

A slight movement on the the national anthem on his lips. Siler, referee, arrives in the morning j,;ts down a memorandum he tolls you
Governor Ahumada, of that it is a “th. X.” The English

pound sign, which is believed to be the 
oldest monetary abbreviation now in 
rise, is the old initial letter by which 
the Romans expressed “pounds,” just» 
as we use the “lbs.” It has been sug
gested that we~tise our money abbrevia
tion backward because the Romans, in 
expresing “pounds,*^ always said “libra 
decern.” instead of ‘“decern libra,” the 
first being “pounds ten,” and the latter 
“ten pounds.” When their initial letter 
or character was used it always preced
ed the figures, thus “£10,” instead of 
the reverse. Thus the whole world have 
gotten in the habit of doing these things 
backward.— Bankers’ Encyclopaedia 
Monthly. *

11The midget of the whole tree family is “Then came the time when the Col- 
ihe Greenland birch. It is a perfect onel had to be approached. The old man

great birch family do, although its bnt with no avail. Evelyn stood 0l‘lt 
height under the most favorable con- like a bripk. This hurst of indepen

dence resulted in her immediate banish
ment to regions unknown to me, under 
the surveillance of a relative of mature 
age and experience, and all communica
tion between us strenuously denied and 
forestalled.
even were reduced to nil.

1
i-

if

1Is. i 
|! !
p|}

akc the usual course.
Mr. Forster and Mr.

,,tl. of opinion that the question was ir 
.nier, that it made no statement of 
act and contained no inference.
Ilou. Mr. Turner referred to May, 

uige 325, as governing the point, and 
, dispute of some length ensued, result- 
nr in the withdrawal of the question.

Mr. Williams asked the hon. the chief 
ommissioner of lands and works wj#it 

: mu has been retained by the govern
ment from each contractor on parlia
ment buildings as security for comple- 
'ion of contract?

lion. Mr. Martin relied the approxim- 
.'e amounts retained as security for the 
! mi plot ion of contract on February 2nd, 
sin;, were : F. Adams’ estate, mason,

>15.000; Bislton & Sherbourne, joiners,
■■'2000: It. Drake, plasterer, $5000: A1 

Iron IVorks. $3400; R. J. Nott, 
lumber, $1018; W. H. Perrjr, copper- 

smith. $2011 ; Cunningham & Hinton, 
metric light, etc., $700.
The report on the Intestate Estates 

M't was adopted, the bill read a third recognize them.”—Washington Star, 
‘ini > and passed. ---------------- —

All chances of elopementHunter were

Winks—I understand you have lost 
your heart since you have seen the 
beautiful Miss ' Bjques.

Binks—No, sir.
have found it.—Somerville Journal.

1
1ItheOn the contrary, I II

“How has my new book sold?” asked 
the young author of the bookman.

“Splendidly! Judging from what the 
purchasers say. it's a regular sell!”—At
lanta Constitution.

■:
'

“Is is somewhat discouraging that the 
United States is not able to recognize 
us,” said one Cuban insurgent.

“Never mind,” replied another; “wait 
tili you see what happens to these Span
ish soldiers they are sending over here. 
Their own families won't be able to

i

.

V .J

M

—Chicken thieves took sixteen chick
ens from Geo. Berridge and twenty-four 
from J. A. Virtue, of Oak Bay, last 
night.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them- .

Gadzooks—You don't mean to say that 
so homely a girl as Miss Plainface Is able 
to get engagements as an artist’s model?

Zounds—Certainly : she poses for the 
designers of posters.

:NOTARIES BILL.
Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the sec- 

mi reading, said the intention of this 
't was to increase the fee paid by no-

' arivs.
mgotl with applications for notaries for 
ms province, and it has been suggested 
Hat tin- gentlemen who intend to follow 
Hat profession should perfect them- 

'“m.'s in a knowledge of the law which 
on tK-ulurly lxdongs to that line.
’Hiee of notary in the other provinces 

|n Hi'0 older countries is a very old 
“id Honorable one. The notaries in this 
‘r"'i!,('o should be thoroughly versed in 

law °f Hills of. exchange, promissory 
otes mid also marine protests. It was 

Ils ‘‘hei that the bill was introduced. 
1 'n'1 was read a second time with-

" nt debate.

a“I remarked on the entry to the clerk 
in a casual way, and he volunteered the 
information that Miss Alton had, but a 
few moments previously, given notice to 
vacate their apartments the next morn
ing.
Miss Alton certainly did not know all. 
and had decided on flight as the only 
safe remedy under the circumstances.

“Not a glimpse could I catch of Eve
lyn. After dinner, from a search on the 
pier, I returned to the North Cliff, and 
sat disconsolately smoking out in the 
balcony of . ipv room in the growing 
dv.sk. Almost'' unconsciously I lapsed 
into meIo()jr. and appropriately 
meiioed to warble softly ‘Alice, where 
art thou?’
balcony above mine, arid one window to 
the left, caused me to glance up. A fig
ure in white met my gaze, with one of 
its hands,
pointing wnrningly to the window be
hind her. Yes, it was Evelyn, but her 
attendant dragon of an aunt was evi
dently close at hand. Verbal communi
cation, as well as writing, was out of 
the question, it was already too dark 
for the deaf and dum manipulation, 

v even provided she knew its working. An 
jdea flashed upon me. Why not try?
No sooner thought than done. Softly I 
whistle^ the last lines of ‘Whisper, and 
I Shall Hear,’ refrain. A slight shake 
of the. head, and then a rendering of 
‘Gcod-byc Sweetheart, Good-bye’ float
ed down. Then they were really going 
away.

“ ‘Evelyn, I don’t think it’s quite pro
per for you to be standing there,’ came 
a voice from within, and which, by 
straining my ears. I could just hear.
My heart beat1. wildly, and the girl , Shore s Hardware,

3Hirst, the government is l>e-

11Wo

as one
The

,

SEE? ,com-.

| -
from Chicagp.
Chihuahua, is expected at Juarez to-driy. 
The quaint town is in holiday attire ,m 
receive ■ him. His arrival, it is under
stood. is to look over the Mexican bor- 

a view .to protecting 
Mexican territory against invasion by 
the pugilists.

COUNTY COURTS ACT.
’Ir- V aikem moved the second read- 
- "f this bill, in doing which he stat- 
, 'Ht the working of the present 

rvsulted in great hardship to work- 
men in his constituency. In many 

Sl s- after fourteen or fifteen months'
”n<'ss, a man had got a month’s work 

.iis entire wages were immediately 
-iriiisbeed for the indebtedness he had 

compelled to incur for the support 
,lls family, and in one case the plaint 

Il'l>u served too late for him to take*
' 'outage of section 3, which leaves it 

’He discretion of the judge to allow 
a debtor $40 for the support of him- 

. 1 and family. The act now intro-- 
provided that in any case the 

"j!1 slu|uld have $40.
■ |‘/'*• -'fr- Eberts remarked that when 

net at present in force was intro- 
i T‘d. the hon. member for South Nan-

f nought section 3 was a fairly good Two Sizes—50 cents and $1.00
ataC £7 êon't-kS'ïï ! SCOTT 6 BOWSE. Belleville. Oft.

The Proper Time.
When the most benefit is to be derived 
from a good medicine, is early in the 
year. "This is the season when the tired 
body, weakened organs and nervous sys
tem yearn for a building-up medicine 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
for the open spring weather and, in fact, 
delay giving "attention to their physical 
condition so long that a long siege of 
sickness is inevitable. To rid the sys 
tern of the impurities accumulated dur 
ing the winter season, to purify the 
blood and to invigorate the whole sys
tem, there is nothing equal to Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Don’t put it off. but take 
Hood’s. Sarsaparilla now. It will do 
you good. Read the testimonials pub
lished in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
all from reliable, grateful people. They 
tell the story.

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod=liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

as if demanding silence.
act

der lines with

Many wait
YACHTING.

London, Feb. 8.—The Saturday Re
view, to-day mentions a rumor to the 
effect that a fitting and ample apology 
from Lord Dunraven to the New York 
Yacht Club is already on its way to 
the United States.

"Til

if

AQUATICS.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 7.—The of

ficial announcement calling a meeting of 
the students to decide whether or not 
Yale will send a crew to Henley has 
been made. The call is purely formal, 
and was made that the undergraduates 
might have a voice in the matter.

!

I CURE FITS!
nt Free to *ny 
dress. IL G.

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sei 
Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office ad 

-ROOT, M.C.. 186 West Adelaide—The best value for your money at IStreet. Toronto, Ont.The

E
e all the troubles Inch 
! the system, such as 
■siness. Distress after 
&c. While their molt 
been shown In curing

K
i Little Liver Pills 
Constipation, curing 

lying complaint, while 
rders of the stomach 
regulate the bowels!

D
host priceless to those 
Bistressing complaint: 
toodness does not end 
lice try them will find 
e in so many ways that 
r to do without them.

HE
Ives that here is where 
iast Our pills cure it

SR Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 

letly vegetable and do 
by their gentle action 

a. In vials at 25 cents; 
where, or sent by mail.
S CO. Hew York. ,

Small Price.
Remedy for Men

St COMO MONTH
.165

F<Y
tbility, 
let Di- 
jerrors

or old THIRD MOMTM
effects «■■■■■ 
restored.to health, maq

for $5.00. Sent by mail 
: for our book, “ Starllini 
tells you bow to get wei

tDICINE CO., Box 047 
TREAt.

e
Money
ieriments with 
•ders, when

other

? a DEMONSTRAT- 
ESS. '
ledal Awarded. 1895.’

ANT SWIMMERS.

in Curacoa, lots of them, 
pmeter stands at about 
far round, these future 
iamento” wear no clo- 
;e four or five years old. 
ren of the lower classes, 
ind Spanish. The well- 
babies tastefully, 
the minority, 

her place where It is so 
nap shot with a camera 
îe Ignorant people have 
r of the apparatus, and 
a man trying to get a 

s signal for a general 
idling babies being gran- 
-d off out of sight in the 
lb’s tail.
Ip is moored at her pier 
-, the water around her 
l boys shouting in “1'ap- 
i to be thrown to them, 
rown far out will cause 
f a dozen pairs of black 
,r fifteen seconds the re- 
lozen black heads. On*1 

holds up the coin ami 
ils mouth, while with his 
iferously howls for more.
. fellows dived under the 
lphla amidships, when 
livaV (20 cents) and came 
side, and Immediately

• the coin when it was 
. This was an acquatie 
■able. skill, as It was
* boy to go twenty feet 
:e in order to swim safely 
reel. He remained under 
iconds. Another to show
over, and kept uls whole 

his heels alone being vis
ites and 12 seconds. The 
e very much interested. 
>ur the boys had so much 
mouths that they could 
any more, and most el 

ir shore.—Mail and Ex-

but

ibl« News.
L—The Central agrjcultur- 
\ presented a petition to 
vor of bi-metallism, and 
•nment to bring the mat- 
lotice of foreign govern-

. 8.—The League of Agn- 
aesed a resolution in favor 
[ty on all agricultural pro-
h-The Imperial Chancellor, 
k in the reichstag to-day 
saw, no means of raising 
pr except by international 
the government, he added, 
intention of nroposing an 
kfcrençe on the subject.

>m a sics headache a moin- 
not necessary. Carter s 

b will cure you. Dose, one 
. Small dose. Small pill-
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should read: “so far as the dishonest 
debtor is concerned.”THE CITY’S MORALS BRIBE1 LOCALS.are found practicing it law-breakers and 

liable to punishment. The fact is that 
for months such places have been allow
ed to run practically unmolested, and 
have even dared to advertise themselves 
on our public streets. The attention of 
the chief and the Commissioners was 
called to this fact, and the names and 
numbers of the places furnished in the 
Province of last spring, and still the 
thing went on, no notice being taken of 
it. I demand as a citizen that this 
law be enforced. Shall we be law- 

! abiding citizens, or shall we allow Brit- 
! ish law to be broken every day and night 

without even trying to enforce it? That 
is the question.

Neither dbes our present .business in 
Calvary Baptist church was crowded hand involve a solution of the problems 

last night, many having to be turned which are inherent in the social evil. Nor 
away. Rev. Ralph Trotter preached, is it any part of my purpose here to at- 
He said: tempt such a solution, and iny critics are

Text, Luke 20:25: “And He said unto responsible for any reference to such 
them, render therefore unto Caesar the problems, 
things which be Caesar’s, and unto God But without discussion, I want to say 
the things which be God’s.” that there is in my Gospel a “thou

John 8:7: “He that is without sin shalt” as well as a “thou shalt Pot.” 
among you let him first cast a stone at j And we have not forgotten it. It hi 
her.” nut our purpose to bring any fallen crea-

I cannot take one step to-night with- ture of God into disgrace. And when 
out thanking the friends of righteous- we demand that law be enforced and 
ness and pure government for the kind- such houses be closed, any woman who 
ly words written and spoken to me in wishes to lead a better life and forsake 
reference to the efforts that are being her old one will find a home and a re
put forth to enforce the laws of our j fuge, where she will have done for her 
land. Prom all classes and creeds have ! aP that can be done to secure useful em- 
come warm support and encouragement. : ployment and provide a new start in 
I want also to thank my critics for say- j *'fp- Do you ask “who will pay for it*” 
ing what they thought ought to be said. Why the Christian church will do it; as 
I am glad that all criticism so far, has she always has done when occasion has 
not been directed against the character j demanded.
of the reforms we are trying to forward, j I want to say that there are two. such 
timt solely against the methods adopted. ! bornes in this city, and they are usually 
No sane man can object to hearty criti- j fl,H> which are under the care and kcep- 
cism of either himself or his work. A ; m£ °f as noble a band of women as 
great deal has - been said and written j ever blessed a city. It is to save the 
which taken in' its totality amount^ to i fallen, not to curse them, that we 'de- 
this, that the pulpit is the wrong place j niand the enforcement of the law. 
to discuss matters of good government, j This crusade is not to settle the right 
1 have shown no disposition to crowd ; or wrong of prostitution, but to settle 
my opinions in- this matter upon the ac- ! whether we will have the law concem- 
ceptance of others; but, having arrived ! jn" carried out. That this law has 
at a definite conviction of my own, I ! bpon and is being broken every day is 
have acted accordingly. Let me say ! beyond contradiction. That our police 
that no one is. under ahy compulsion to | are as well acquainted with it as I am 
attend this church, or to either publish ! "°es without saying. That they have 
or read any utterances made in it. Sure- j not put a 81°P to it, and on the eontrary 
ly no one will question my right, if they | ™at it has been of late on the Increase, 
do my wisdom, to speak on any subject 18 a self-evident truth.
I may see fit, so long as I have the . e point is, are the citizens of Vic- 
sanction of the members of this church, tona prepared to pay a number of men 
There is no one who would for a mo- to enforce law who ignore their duty': 
ment question • my right to assail evil , cannot believe that all our men on 
in the individual: will anyone dare to ; that force wilfully violate the oath they 

. question my right to strike at wrong- ! have taken. Then I say if their work- 
doing in the aggregation of individuals? 18 Interfered with by anyone else, su- 
Wherever human beings touch' each otli- j perior or what not, we should know it. 
er in human relations the pulpit has j , 18 for the public in this city to say- 
something to say. Moreover that is the j whether or not they want law enforced 
falsest kind of modesty which can lie ! ln this community. And if we have men 
supinely on its back while on nearly i '-' I10 wil1 not do your bidding, then dis- 
every street drunkenness staggers, and ' miss them at once and appoint men who

! will.

The pall bearers were C. T. Brown,
Geo. Ramsay, W. H. Collister, Wm.
Jenkins, W. H. Stuart, Ed. Dickinson.

—The Provincial Land Surveyors of 
British Columbia held their annual 
meeting at Vancouver on Saturday. Offi
cers were elected as follows: President,
J. F. Garden, Vancouver; vice-presi
dent, R. E. Palmer, Vancouver; secre- 

-The residents of Metchosin are pe- tary-treasuror, J. H McGregor, Victc-
titioning the postmaster-general to Ela executive committee, Messrs. H. M.
grant them a twjce-a-week mail service Durwell, Vancouver: E. B .Hermon,
In place of the present weekly service. \ancouvef* and'' ' Drewry, V icto-
The petition, which has been numerous- ”a\ In evening the association held
ly signed, will at once be sent to Otfa- tbeir annual dlnn^___
wa, v-Messrs. Prior and Earle, the mem- _>Ie8sr8. yumes, Ashcroft; Allen, 
tiefc-s for the district, will also be asked ' r* i m n , • T ^t*c interview the postmaster-general re- ®ndge Creek; T. G. Earl, Lytton, and ,
garding the matter. F. XV. Foster, Clinton, waited on Hon. Last Wednesday morning the steam*

os* * : ------ —- G. B. Martin, chief commissioner of ^*ury Hare left the Sidney wharf
•^Joseph Phillips Shanu, who was , , . her regular trip for the V & s ,->n,. .. t - . . employed for several years as draughts- ands atld work‘ ’ t0 oppo6e the contero- company in charge of Capt Welsh T

—At the recent intermediate examin- man at the Albion Iron Works, died plated scheme of running traction in- engineer being her owner
were successful- Messrs James *Murt yesterday. He was a native of Leeds, gines on the Cariboo road. The dena- Michael Hare. She was timed to**
phy A S Potts an^C K. Convey of Lngland. aged 46 years Deceased had tation were introduced to the oth-r turn on Thursday evening, a„djti|

STiZLSJ-p-u irrsiïïss £ —ïftïS?üü*s:»
_____ ieaves a host of friends, who regret his cussing the matter for some time the ager Patterson was telephonin V

—A'bert Menzenmeyer was remanded early demise. The funeral will take executive promised to give the matter lion Agent White at Sidneev to «
for another week by Chief Justice Da pIaee at 2:15 to-morrow from Hayward’s careful consideration. cut a boat to look for her a tolUr?' «
vie this morning. Shcrifi! White left undertaking parlors and later from T „ .. „ w,|s received from Captain H-in.
Portland last night and should be here Lhnst Church Cathedral. ■< ■ „ .0 d son pf Chemainus in which he reported v"

Cw^U ttefèe -The following are the marks of sZrcct, has bem, missing" since Sa^urtil? Ca^H w thp water’s

^y _____ nee-. those pupils of Cedar Hill school who He was down oil McIntosh’s landing tlf tin ?rriTed from Chemainus n;
—George Riley, the fireman from the made an average of 50 per cent or up- aoout three o’clock, and this lead to the ticulara^of^th/0-day and gave the par- 

steamer Umatilla, who attempted to ! wards during the month of January: rumor that he had been drowned. But Prpn:n,, \r ap' >Vednesd
commit suicide by jumping from the Fifth * class—Archie McRae 82.7, John Capt. McIntosh says he took the boy up H h ” e Mary Hare reached Gam,
outer wharf on Sunday morning, and Looming 79.7, Harry Gartley 75, Mary to Government street and started him a, remained there all nig;
has been in the city lock-up since, will Holmes 66.3, Chrissie McRae 61, Julia home. Two hours later ho was seen on mml'„ ,° Uoad Is1mJ on Tuhrs.l,
be sent to San Francisco this evening, Glendenning 60,. Laura Miller 59. the doorstep of St. Andrew’s Presby- I Whn g .to .g6t -cordwood for fo,
He is very much better to-day. Fourth class.—Frank Todd 70, Mabel terian church, and later near the Bruns- | , ,goin^ ln near shore to load tin-

Miller 64.7, Rose Knight 61, Ethel Ir- wick hotel. This morning a young man ! s e struck a rock-. Arrangemn
vin 56.5, ^eltie Russell 54,7, May called on Mrs. La wry and said he tie- 'T"e.made to raise her with the big,
Knight 52, Clara Merriman 50. Aver- lieved he could find the child. It is lie- i ,, lu ttie °'"ening. The captain a mil
age attendance for the month, 38.7. lieve that somebody is holding him for ‘TS'? "eat to a form house for ”,

a reward. The police are working on / * * ticn ™ey returned to the steam, i 
the case. .sne was a mass of flames. Xotliii,-

could be done to save her and she 
wus burnt to the water’s edge, 
captain and crew lost all their 
effects. They secured

MARY HARE BURNEDGleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form. lY—Yesterday afternoon Mr. G. W. A. 

Largo received a telegram informing 
him of the sudden death of his son, Dr. 

—The infant son of Harry Cole, pro- j W. G, Lange, at St. Louis. Missouri, 
prietor of the Leland House, died yes- The deceased lived in Victoria till 1886, 
terday afternoon after a short illness, when he left to study dentistry. The 
The funeral occurs to-morrow, Satur- cause of his death was heart failure, 
day, at 2:30 p.m.

From Friday’s Daily.
The Second Sermon on This Subject 

Preached by the Rev. Ralph 
W. Trotter

She Ran on a Rock Near
Island and Burned

-
R.-âq

Match Between 
* Victoria Tel 

dây Al

to the
Water’s Edge. m

—Edmund Christie was given in 
charge to Sergeant Hnwton and Con
stable Walker this morning, charged 
with stealing a gold watch and chain 
from Fred Schneider.

A Plea for the Enforcement of the 
to Some Schooner Sapphire’s Lumber 

Jettisoned-Libel Against the 
City of Puebla.

|W: v
Vancouver Win

' —The In 
Tom

Law—Replies
Criticisms.

—Manager Stewart, of Messrs. Bain- 
bridge & Company’s mine at Alberni, 
had his hand very badly cut a few days 

He may have to come to Vic-ago.
toria for treatment. FO'

VICTORIA VS.»

I These- keen riv
■ ,*tifcdonin Park j 
K-j®r fourth time j

[ people present hd
■ soeing a fine displ
■ The game was I
■ setting the ball ij
■ moment's delay tl 
B wards carried tin! 
B twenty-five, and I 
B scrums the home I
■ worked the ball « 
Bldày raged fast afl 
■At length Booth! 
™ tended for Mill 
—ne field, eluded 1 
Kind when near tM 
Btelfishly passed' tfl 
Khc back, PetticJ 
K'ball over the line* 
F the delight of ' j 
F ship’s captain u| 
V owing to a slip * 
I over thé bari

After the drop-1 
I xvâs confined to ■ 
I as the' ball camel 
I ters- the game 
[ ing. ‘ The home ■ 
I lally Miller and ■ 
I "break away, buB 
I good. The.. Victfl 

ihaaeé of showiB 
I ties, being well ■ 
I Wigram. t

Thé Victoria « 
1o the seaward I 
was soon carries* 

I after a fine dH 
Arthur's •• front - H 
taken to the V* 
this point of plaH 
leather from ViiB 
about to be coiliH 
Wigram and hcB 
ter by a clçver I 
and Schofield aiH 
two. This fine I

win-,

—W. E. Oliver was presented to the 
full court this morning by Hon. A. N. 
Richards, treasurer of the Law Society, 
and he was then sworn in as a barris
ter. Mr. Oliver, who is a Scotch ad
vocate of Edinburgh, has been entered 
on the rolls here for .the last six months 
and will practice in this province.

—Mr. Herbert Carmichael delivered 
another lecture in the mining course 
series, at the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening. The lecturer shosved by 
experiment how water was formed 
from hydrogen and oxygen. Other 
chemical combinations were also ex
plained.

—Daniel McIntyre and Frederick Mc
Intyre, of Vancouver, and George E. 
Atkinson, of the State of Washington, 
have incorporated the Union —egging 
Company of Vancouver. The object oï 
the company is to do a general contract
ing, logging, trading, towing and ship
ping business. The capital stock is 
placed at $15,000, divided into 150 
shares of $100 each.

—For several days the police have 
been waiting a chance to get into a cou
ple of buildings on Fisgard street, where —J- L. Crowell, who was mate on the
it was known a fan ,tan game was in bark Topgallant, now loading at Seat- 
progress. Yesterday a Chinaman gave tie, was there threatened with arrest 
them the desired information, but when for bigamy, so he drew his pay on 
a posse under Chief Sheppard made Thursday and left for parts unknown, 
their descent upon the place the birds One of his wives has been living at 56 
liad flown. It seems that all the games Pandora street in this city. Deserted 
now running in Chinatown are conduct- by Crowell some time ago, she and a 
ed by one man, but he keeps them so pair of twins less than a month old have 
closely guarded that it is next to impos- been cared for by the Salvation Army 
sible for the police to get into them. officers and the Friendly Help society.

„ , , Crowell left a wife and three daughters
‘ *'as. a larf ^tendance at West Dennis, Mass. He came to the
iL -lt T' i,°ft ‘v6 la,te Mt\ J°hn ‘-oast about ten years ago and at Seat-
af ™n" ™ place yesterday tle married’ a Mrs. Dudley. It is also
with flors’i ll casket was covered said that he married again at Oakland,
nL friernll CaL H(' ^t the Mrs. Crowell living

ing friends. Mrs Haggerty had made hefo in Vancouver, and after
nZ -, i mndS /,y '!Pr kmdaess: t0 l ship of six months married her al-
C they 2K5.JSU'SVtS W h* had been divorced from

Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the sell-
vices at the residence: The pall-bear- ^ . ,T„ „T „ ^
ers were: Messrs. John Nicholles, J. VAVV IT WJ A C \ TAFF
Stuart Yates. D. E. Campbell, A. Lind- Oü 1 J il W Aj ü JUilE
say, C. E. Renouf, H. R. Ella, D. W. |
IV atson and F. Shakespeare.

Tl„
ptT.son:!

a small boat 
rowed across to Chemainus, where 
took tile train for the city. While so-,,, 
jjortions of the Hare's machinery m, 
be saved, she is practically 
She was comparatively a new v<-« - I 
having been built at Stevens- shim.,.; 
about two years ago. Last May" s|,,. 
was fitted up to run among the islam] 
in connection with the V. & S 
Her value is about $8500. 
partly covered by insurance.

ami
they

a total ]<,<.

rail»- iv
The loss

The United„ ... , States commission ,,
Seattle began taking evidence on Sata,-
day in the big salvage suit of the ........
Sound Towboat company against d, 
steamship Puebla. The libel grows 
ot an accident which oeemred to 
Pnebla on March til, 1894. The I’m-!,], 
foft this city for San Francisco 
when about thirty miles 
Cape Flattery: something 

I Y'.1* her-machinery and she'started t„ 
dntt. J he tug Wanderer, which is tl„ 
property of the Puget Sound Towh, 
company, was at that time towing I,, 
ship Columbia to sea. The- Wander,-, 
encountered the mate and several oth,, 
members of the Puebla's crew rowing i„ 
a boat It was their intention to r,- 
to Neah Bay and there telegraph : ; 
assistance. The Wanderer at om- 
wont to the rescue of the Puebla, nil 
after a lot of work commenced towii- 
her towards Port Townsend. She b«i 
to her work from 5 in the evening uni 
.5 ttmnext morning, and it is claim,si 
.timtvbnt for the Wanderer-the PueHn 
would have gone to pieces. The Tor
r0f,to^1?T«ny 81,68 010 Puebla pe„-l,- 
for $100,000 salvage. The owners „f 
the Puebla say the ship was not in en
danger when she was rescued by dm 
IV anderer. While it was true that sin 
was adrift, it is claimed that she 
not drifting toward the shore and wovlc 
have been all right if left alone. I;, 
sides it is claimed that the stcaicoi 
Montserrat coming north from Tri 
was close to the Puebla at the i i- 
nn<l stood ready to render her 
sistance if

a couvt-

his Seattle wife.
shame wihks, and beastliness wallows; ______________
and the mome'ut a plain appeal is made [ , aia after the dismissal of no man —A great deal of trouble is "being ex- 
to the public that the laws on our I " 10 wld do his duty, but I ask the eiti- perionced in taking the macifînéry re
statute book against such vice be en- j Î10”8 of Victoria if this unmolested vio- eently shipped from here for the Duke- 
forced; their moral sensitiveness is our ! a1loa kiw shall go on? ; of York Mining company into the mine
raged. Lot it be known that the condi- , __ ' nave discussed the economic, moral j at Alberni. The road is in £ terrible ______
tion of this city is not a secret to the ! an. Political arguments which are in- j condition, eight oxen being niiable to —Last night's meeting of the Sir Wil- ; Doctor 
purest in this community, and I ask ' ° J . ln ,tac hfluor question on former haul in a sleigh loaded with kJ bale of 5am Wallace Society was largely at- j 
which course of action is most calculât- occasions in this pulpit. But these do ; bay. The company sent a number of tended. The programme was an excel- j
ed to corrupt the imagination of the nt>^ onter lnto tfle problem of this pres- i Japs down to work th mine and the lent one, Mr. Jameson giving a Gaelic '
young? To let vice flaunt its skirts and <n_ crusade. We have a law which ! white miners are indign nt. 1 and an English song, Mr. Giles a sel- j
show ■- its brazen face on our streets with- 5?ys hflnor shall not be sold on Sunday. I ---------- action on the piano, J. Adams, M. p. : !
out a protest, saying, as some have even 1,0 yoa ,want tf*at laiv enforced? Will 1 —The grand master of the I. ‘<b, O. F , P-, an address, Mr. Douglas a son" 1
dared to say in public, “it is a neces- f°u retain men whose duty it is to see l W- E. Holmes, will leave on Wednesday James Deans a recitation, J. Mnnro a
nary evil,” to make public war against ‘«at it ^is obeyed who allow it to be j morning on the Princess Louisfoto insti- selection on the bagpipes and Mr. XV.
it, showing it to be a destroyer of the llat)i™ally broken before their eyes? finite a new Rebekah lodge at T^adner’s. AUderson danced the Highland fling, 
body and a damne* of the soul, and ™ak® a 1),ea for British lawn. I am an i It is expected that the New Westmin At a special business meeting held im- 
that it brings into disrepute all who Englishman Ijoni and. have never lived ster Rebekah team will assist. 1 He will mediately after the entertainment Mr. 
have any connection whatsoever with anywhere but under the British flag. As also pay official-visits to New'Westmin Hanna was elected treasurer'W-fiTdcê of11 
the vice. And I want to say further ?uc, 1 ProtCEt against this violation of ; ster and Vancouver lodges on Thursday Mr. Webb, resigned. The auditor’s re-
fo those of hyper-sensitive conscience, ; Per laws and I ask the heartiest co-op-i and Friday evenings, and Mission City Port was received and other important
that it wras by the noblest women of oration of every loyal subject to be true lodge on Saturday evening of the same business transacted.
this city that my attention was first 1 :? ,, land wc love. There is life in week. ----------
called to the social evil existent hero. ; „ oid land yet, and virtue in her laws. ---------- ~A largely attended meeting of the
and asked in the name of God to do J‘emember we liave behind ns in this --Sergt. Langley, of the provincial po- St- Andrew’s- and Caledonian Society
something to save the young from moral 8tra£8le the mightiest human power on lice force, returned this afternoon from was held last evening. Mr. Lyman P.
rottenness. 2?..’ t,le British nation. And the Alberni, where he conducted the trial Duff was received

And to those* who think the saloon a Bntish. nation is but another name for of Harry Jensen, charged with' stealing committee was appointed to revise the 
better place in which to preach thaii 1116 British people. I come to ask the a number of fur skins from Harry Han- constitution and by-laws of the society, 
this church on account of the wrong People of this nation, as you love your son. Jensen was sentenced to six A letter of condolence was ordered to 
people being there, I would say that , ’ as you !ove -vour families, as you months by Magistrates Guillod and be 8°nt to Mr. James XX’ilson and fam-
from the evidence left in the peWs in /x'e Jour c<mntry, as you love your Pinkerton. Sergt Langley brought him l!y in .their bereavement by the death of 
the form of lottery tickets and tobacco .V a «’ as ,you love your G°d, to rise down to Nanaimo, where he will serve Mrs. XX’ilson. A most cordial invitation
juice, at least a few of the right parties r8,, “1S compact of evil that has his term. î was extended to the president, members
were among the people présent in this <lared ,,y our laws- Let us load the ---------- and their friends to a social to tie held
church last Sunday night. °*d guns that abolished slavery, —A Kingston dispatch says: “Last during the present month. Mr. A. Tol-

It has been also objected to the meth ' ,la1. SW6pt n'gal despotism from the week Mrs. J. E. Starr, wife of the Rev. mie received the thanks of the society
ods pursued that I “did not avail myself ?ar.,1’ a_ let as belch their thunders in- J. E. Starr, sent a large hornets’ nest I°r his donation of a valuable Scotch
of my rights as a citizen to make the , V16 works of this conniving crew and to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. On” the out- Picture,
usual complaints required by the law V!rl 116,r mflueneo into' the bottomless side of the box was a card' bearin"
for the abolition of such evils.” We Stk «7® p,ast’ on!y. again to be reach- words- congratulating the prettier upon ~'£he P°dce of Washington and Ote- ... ,,
have had during the past two years a 1 , . ”y tllc Plummet-line of history. And being ‘King Hornet.’ He wrote her in "°n have been looking for the past week \ dramatic incident occurred
board of police commissioners and a 6 , ro* . ot 8*lot wo fire be the awak- reply, a very impressive lettet marked tor ^rs- A" B. Cody, who disappeared at..tae Board of Trade rooms after the
force of some 26 policemen. The lat- 6,16(1 conscience of the people and its ‘private.’ Among other things he wrote J.!!0™ hpr borne in Tacoma on January adjournment Tuesday evening. A port-
ter are paid to enforce the laws of this , r b.°. ‘he voice of public sentiment that ‘that hornets' nest was the mort Shp was suffering from mental ,y gentleman stepiicd up to Mr. Carri-

cemanding obedience to British law. eloquent tiling he ever received ’ ” " *rouble caused by sickness, and it is gan and introduced himself as Dr. Mor-
, . , you arc asking “where will ali ---------- " feared tha^ she committed suicide. Her 118011 Victoria and

Homnnj *?S. WcI1’ means that "wo ̂ -Thotc 'died at Ashcroft last week b,lsband has offered a reward of $100. minutes’
through our council an investi- Mrs. English, the mother of the Enc whleh W|!I be Paid to any person finding

the ,L°f- °-lr 1X1 ve department from !ish boys, four of whom met tragic ?,1" „r6st0nne her or her body to him.
eherL^ ,'°nerS down" 1 b11'"0 made I deaths. Eugene was drowned while at- ‘ °'lowing 18 a description of the missing
T nsk 7LmakC me provc them, that is aU tempting to swim, the Chiicotin river 1 Mrs- A- B- Cody, 5 feet 3 inches 
1 nrefevJ TfV>tJSe Up.to 1)6 other than MX years agof Ham died in Arizona I y6ars of affp- weight 110 pounds,

.. If tae m?t>on for an investi- confessing to three murders; Dave was dnrk halr‘ pale face- grey blue eyes, 
dLl nof,,whlch has been given; hanged by a vigilance committee in Ore- r™gh brown serge dress with

carry' then call a public mass Ron, and Buck was shot after koldin" reddish tinge, large sleeves. AstracWu
mating and demand it. up a stage in California last year. Doc Cap£’ Ula?k felt fedora hat turned up

second, we should do well as a city the eldest son. who is 60 years of age’ >ot ! pldes- trimmed with black cord 
to take a leaf out of our neighbor’s book. living in British Columbia, owning” a ”.Par8 plain band wedding ring on the 
1 rpfor to the amendment recently pass- fine ranch. Mrs. English was a native thlrd fingpr of Ipft hand.
ed by the Nanaimo city council relative of St. Louis. „■ „■----------
to public morals in that city. It is a ______ , From Monday’s Daily.
proud thing for that town to have put —The fire wardens last evening pro- xx~TW° WOJUPI1’ Jpnnie Smith and Ida
first on record ir, this province such a eeeded with the investigation of the 'PSlpy- lrito a fight on /Johnson 
bye-law on city ethics* I say we can charges preferred by Graham Campbell °n W$l,,|day evening. ,lii<morn-
ir. assembled meeting petition our coun- against Chief Deasy of the fire depart- i f Î - W6rp fincd $5 each or hi default 
°T J° do fhi®. and have laws which in- ment. The committee sat until after (a>s. r
c™de ,e men who Kne their pockets midnight, but only heard three wit- 
with the gold accruing from vice, tv ho nesses. Assistant Chief Conlin, Engin- 
are the men that really protect it eer Charles Rush and Frank Hinds. 
vvhpn°VCr' we .ran all sign the petition After hearing these witnesses an a 1- 
vvhicb is now m circulation to have our joumnient will be taken until next 

commission's made elective in- Wednesday evening, when it is under- 
appomted b7 political favor, stood, one of the committee will 

that the people may say each year who pose all-day sittings. As there 
ehTrL ? enforc6ment of law In nearly forty witnesses it would take a 
offiTf ’ and the rantrol of our police long time to complete the inquiry 
mcers. ening sessions.
It may be well to remind the electors 

that although at present our council has 
not the control of the actions of our po
lice, they have the paying of their sal
aries and can make it $5 a month if 
they so choose. So that if we are so 
disposed we can demand our rights in 
spite of political appointment.

And then in direct effect it is wortl 
our while to protest against the viola
tion of law. Chinatown is practically 
locked up, other vices to which
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Morrison, of V cioria 

Causes a Sensation at 
Port Angeles.

:

He Had Some Coal Lands to Sell 
to a San Francisco , 

by ndlcate.

Dr. Richard Morrison, of this city, ac
companied by Mr. Ayres, of San Fran
cisco, recently paid a visit to Port An
geles, and according to the Port Angeles 
papers, caused quite a sensation tnere. 
mue many other X-'ictoriaus Dr. Morri
son owns land in the vicinity of the 
bitious little city on the Straits, 
like most of the Victoria holders of Port 
Angeles realty, the doctor believes that 
lus property is valuable; in fact he says 
there are good indications of coal on it, 
and it was on this account that he ex
pected to sell it to a 8an Francisco 
uicate represented by Mr. Ayres.

The doctor during his visit to Port An
geles attended a meeting of taxpayers 
and property owners, in the Board of 
Trade rooms.
Angeles Democrat-Leader
rcp.l :

xx -amas a member. A
U li

ve-o.

any \s-
necessary.

: sy ii-
All the sealing schooners which h r- 

left to engage in the XVcst Coast sczl 
ing, have encountered unusually stormy 
weather and were compelled to run :n 
to the harbors along the XX’est 
for shelter. Captain Roberts, of tL< 
Maude, which returned from the XV. si 
Coast yesterday morning, reports hav 
rng spoken the.Saucy Lass, Beatrice :i:,i 
T awn at Nootka Sound, the Oscar 
Hattie and the Sapphire at Ciayoqnet. 
the Dora Sieward, Carrie C. XV. ;;i 

requested a few Minnie at Euculet. The Sapphire uv-
took Ilim to°therte«LVn" Vh " Carrigan- keavily laden with lumber and. get: :, 

r ketr‘f 01 lat0 heavy seas, the lumber had to -
tne room and they had talked but a thrown overboard to lighten her T’.
Kha“and în “ SProng °Ut °,E oIaUde also sports that the dam
the -entlemon „ deuol“cod Somas river, which was built to furni-i,
the gentleman as a scoundrel, and m the running power for the Alberni 
the presence of six or eight men who and saw mills, has been carried 
happened to be in the room, accused the by the floods. Among the Maude’s r.;,--
to bribe6 Mm°0kmg d0Ct°r °f att6mpting TOgers were Thomas Hooper, the an-Li 

‘‘Dr m ' t66t’ who was down to Sootkn to N-z r
wnsnnttuT remonstrated that such the building of the new cannerv tla-rv 
iff , f l T laU, attompted to leave The Maude will return to theXV-r
,' 6 ',6 m’ but *h6 do°r was locked and Coast this evening, her principal
lie wan compelled to listen to a severe being lumber for the Nootka
arraignment by Carrigan, which was to ____

• the effect that Morrison claimed he had 
with him

Here is what the Port
says occur

community, and, moreover, 
oath to do so.

are under 
They have been conver

sant with the evils referred to, they 
have not enforced the law against them. 
The commissioners are appointed to see 
that these officers do their duty. These 
commissioners have been furnished 
with information and have onparcntly 
treated it with indifference.

•L°t no one fear; I will use my 
rights, but I prefer to have public 

opinion back my “rights” and that 
those in power demand that their rights, 
which are theirs as well as mine, be 
granted.

Regarding the two policemen whom I 
saw enter the house referred to lns+ 
Sunday, it is said that I did them 
injustice.

awi.y

cargo
cannery.

A remarkably quick voyage was mat” 
by the three-masted schooner Qn-- " 
City, .which arrived in the inner hnrl.-i" 
yesterday morptng. She left Kobe. T" 
pan, on January 16th, and 
made the trip across in 24 days. T! " 
Queen City is in command of Capto’-7 
Bjerre, who was ojice a X’ictoria se:,!- 
rng captain. Her cargo is consignai to 
Shallcross & Macaulay, the greater p11"' 
tion being 100 tons of sulphur for tie 
Victoria Chemical works.

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Rainbow 
left this morning on her first trip <7 
Sooke. She will probably return tb:-1 
evening.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Chib* 
is due from the Orient to-morrow.

an
Now I stated clearly that 

my purpose in making the statement, 
was that while they were cognizant of 
the existence of those places no efforts 
were made by them for their removal. 
I did not contend “that under no cir
cumstances would they be justified In 
making such a stay in- such a house.” 
Nor do I now, but I do say they saw 
vice flaunted in our streets from open 
doors and made no attempt to stop it.

And further, in reference to the 
young man who won the $1178 in Chin 
esc lottery. I am not at present, nor 

„ ”ave 1 as yet. discussed his action. I 
gave that particular piece of evidence 
for the sole purpose of showing that 
when facts and evidence were furnished 
our chief of police by him. which might 
have led to the cleaning out of two or 
throe lottery companies, nothing came of 
it on the part of the police force.

But enough for criticism and things of 
a personal nature.

There are graver matters upon which 
the best elements of the communitv or- 
looking for light to be thrown, ‘ and 
.that from this pulpit.

I have tried to state the case clearly 
and make the object plain, and yet there 
are those who do not see just, the point 
at which we have, taken aim, or exactly 
where this crusade leads ns.

Let It be understood that in this 
discussion it forms

a party from San Francisco
- representing a coal-mining syndicate;
/ that he had represented that-there was.

t coal on »his land in Clallam county; that

w thls
morning to answer to the charge of as- that the shaft he had sunk was on Zl 
V, f g a "01118°» who he claimed fail- (Morrison’s) land he would pav him
foJ'SZ'J™* Th' "" *'m k »50“> o.Æï.oK.J’Ê

was a rascal and a scoundrel and that 
he proposed to expose his dastardly at- 
tempt to bribe him.

“It could easily be seen that Morrison 
was badly cut up; in fact he was, to 
put it mildly, pretty thoroughly scared 
He protested he meant npthrng^wrong 
and only wanted to go home, but cverv 
man in the room-took a hand and thev 
jumped on him flat-footed. It is safe 
to say Dr. Morrison, of Victoria, felt 
much relieved when he got into his 
tie trundle bed that night and 
never to do it again.”

Dr. Morrison says it

there fore

, , cansSd owiug t. , . It woul
«de if he had
®«nt, also, to 
tators.

Tlie home tl
good disphn 

^diofield

«i'TJ ,„tn

month for vagrancy. A drunk’s bail 
was estreated and a second drunk was 
convicted and discharged.

pro-
aro

at <*y- ... .. and- ■R times, and 
f the quarti 

play a better 
Î? ^ine, beh
Boothb
;?° much to 
RlRg and pas 
: Betti crew fl 
tote the 
halves
Itorently more 

the hanc 
forwarfls 
ra»n their opS' M™»*

From Saturday’s Daily. —Dm Yit, a member of the Seattle
—Mrs. Dr. Milne rejoices in the pos- 1 hmese swell set, visited Victoria last 

session of the first pansies of the season. xy<^k and was married in true Oriental 
This will bo news to those people in j sty,e- There was quite a little flutter 
eastern Canada who are’ condemned to fn’onT thp Chinese of Seattle when the 
get around on snow shoes for a couple , . acd Wo returned, a brass band 
of months yet Ixnng ont to meet them.

y ami

Ht- The grand concert to be given by Ma
dame Laird in Institute Hall to-morro« 
evening, under the patronage of H;' 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewdney. i1” 
iees to be a most successful affair.

promised

passi 
are go

. , , , , was all a huge
joke, that he was just chaffing Carri
gan.

-During the month of January

a steady increase in the number 
plicants for relief.

The funeral of the infant son of 
Mr. H. T. Cole, of the Leland House, 
took place to-day at 2.30 p.m. from the 
parents’ residence, 213 Douglas street, 
and later from St. John's church. The 
Rev. Pereival Jenns officiated at both 
the church and the

the

“No, Willie, mÿ dear,” said the lu/’ 
boy’s mother, “no more cakes to-nigh"- 
It is too near bed time, and you know ?" 
can’t sleep on a full stomach.”

“Well, said Willie, “but I can sleep '3 
back.”

, . , we re
torted have been abandoned or trade is 
very dull. Under efficient control 
half our present force is ample to en
force the laws of this city, of this I am 
convinced.

Let ns be faithful, let us be patient, 
lot us be vigilant, and right shall reign.’ 
“For the battle is not to the l_. 
alone, but it is to the vigilant, the 
five, the brave.”

Are you on intimate terms with 
neighbors?”

“No: bat they are with ns 
they know dreadful secrets of o 
wo never heard of 
Bazar.

weryour
one

of ap- Why. 
ours that 

even.”—Harper’s
cemetery. my

T. S. Gore and Tom Kains returned -' 
evening from Vancouver, where they 
tended the annual meeting of the Pro'!-' 
clal Land Surveyors.

In the report of the legislative pro- The funeral of the late Joseph Ph!I- 
coedings published yesterday, Mr. Wil- -,p Shann took place from Hayward’s 
hams, by a typographical error was undertaking parlors at 2:15 yesterday 
made to say, speaking on the county afternoon and at 2:30 from Christ 
court act: ‘The act, a» it is, gives ample Church Cathedral. There . was a 4aroe 
protection for the honest debtor, and it atendance of the friends of the do
is better for the creditor so far as the ceased. Right Rev. Bishop Perrin of- 
dishonest creditor is concerned." It ficiated at the cathedral an* the gra’Ve

whole
no part of our task 

io deal with the problems which are in
volved in gambling. But there is a law 
on the statutes of this community which 
prohibits gambling and makes those who

Bobbins-XVhnt do those young men 
mçan bv waving their hands and work 
mg their fingers so excitedly?
, Robt;lDS7W,hy’ thcy aro students 
from the deaf and dumb institute giv- 
ing1 their college cry._Puck.

*** «buter c 
filmed handled 
riLhlSplay wa, 
3<-q«nrtor

qnite at ,1
e Plays miic-H 

plara, but be

strong

ROYAL Baking Pow4$f
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fait 
where exhibited. i'

ac-

J. F. Knnrip. of the San Francisco Call 
la at the New England.
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ANOTHER SHORTAGEE BURNED I 0GBY FOOTBALL.
F. Smith and Mr. Denzler passed 
through Spokane and went to Butte, 
where Mr. Denzler received the balance 
due on his bond, about $9,000. He has 
other good prospects in the Boundary 
creek district and will hold them for i; 
while, feeling that he can afford to do 
so. *

The most flagrant case of deliberate 
claim jumping that has ever taken place 
in the province was brought to light in 
the gold commissioner’s court at Mid
way a few days ago, when the suit 
Patterson vs. Lancaster was brought 
cn for hearing.
case one of claim-jumping pure 
simple, that the defendant thought it 
unwise even to put in an appearance 
to defend his case, and on the contrary, 
the evidence adduced by the prosecution 
that no technical defect existed in the 
title to the claim, as the plaintiff had 
strictly complied with the requirements 
of the Mineral Act. The general sup
position is that the man Lancaster act
ed as a tool to- others, who were inter
ested in preventing the sale of an in
terest in the claim, or who wished to 
vent their spite upon the owner, as one 
witness testified that a man by the 
name of Dempsey, acting as agent for a 
Mr. Jones, of Spokane, had threatened 
on a certain occasion that if he could 
not procure an Interest in an adjoining 
fraction of a claim owned by the plain
tiff, he would take steps to tie up the 
entire property for ten years to come. 
Lancaster’s action is looked upon by 
miners and others in the district as the 
direct outcome of the expressed threat, 
and this it is that lends such a despic
able tone to the affair. The fact that 
the claim jumper’s record has been can
celled and the costs of the case levied 
against the property held by him in ‘ho 
district, does not furnish a sufficient 
palliative for the offence.

And It'W further resolved that the gov
ernment be respectfully urged to grant all 
such assistance as they may deem advis
able to encourage the construction, of such 
a road.

BRITISH COLUMBIAod. Tlie halves were good and showed 
fine defensive work in the last half of 
the game. The ship’s forwards, as I 
liave previously' stated, were too weak in 
the packs against their powerful oppon
ents, but in the open were their super
iors.

It is hoped that Victoria will come up 
smiling on Saturday next against Nan
aimo, and place it good team in the field 
and treat their warm supporters to a 
good scientific game

%

.
NANAIMO.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—An inquest. was 

held touching the death of William 
Bray, who was killed in Protection 
mine on Tuesday night, 
showed that the occurrence was one of 
xhf> many unavoidable accidents and no 
one was to blame for it. The jury re
turned a verdict of death by accident.

Foreman & Campbell, boat builders, 
have dissolved partnership. The former 
Will enter into the real estate business 
with C. Hardy.

Messrs. Sloan & Scott will shortly re
sume possession of the business %nown 
by their names.

The outcome of the enquiry instigated 
by Superintendent Hussey into the con 
duct of Constable D. ■ McKinnon, of 
Wellington, is awaited with much inter 
cat.

;KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

John O. Beattie, recently C. P. It. 
agent at Kamloops, has been appointed 
freight agent for the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo railway, with headquarters at 
Hamilton.

Dr. Furrer has received a letter from 
Dr. Davie, chairman of the provincial 
board of health, saying that the board 
had recommended the provincial govern
ment to set aside a piece of ground in 
the vicinity of Kamloops, and to erect a 
small building upon it, in which the 
treatment of pulmonary troubles could 
be begun.

The friends of Mrs. J. D. Lauder will 
he sorrv to learn that she is seriously 
ill.

At Shuswap on Wednesday W. F. 
•Fox, of Shuswap, was married to Miss 
Mary Martin, of Ducks, Rev. E. 1\ 
Fiewclling officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvert, of Victoria, 
arrived at Salmon Arm during the past 
week. It is understood they intend to 
reside there permanently, and all wish 
them success at their new occupation.

Charles Warwick, the Government 
Agent at New Westminster, 

Under Arrest.

dock Near 
timed to the 

b Edge.

Between the Navy and the 
Satur-Siatch :J?ITeam onVictoria

■Mday Afternoon. The evidence
!t

SPECTATOR.
VANCOUVER WINS.

The final Rugby match, which decides 
the championship of the province, was 
played at Brockton Point on Saturday 
between the Nanaimo Hornets and 
Vancouver, resulting in a win for \ an- 
cor.ver by one goal to nil. The game 
was probably one of the roughest and 
hardest ever played in the province, and 
was essentially a forward one. The 

fairly drj-, thus being 
slightly advantageous to Vancouver. 
Till half time the score was blank, the 
play consisting of a sdries of loose 
scrimmages near the centre, of whicn 
Nanaimo had the best. During the last 
half of the game the ball was in very 
close proximity to Vancouver's line, the 
Hornets working the ball up by sheer 
fighting to within two yards of the de
fence. until C. Woodward relieved by- 
kicking into touch and the Vancouver 
forwards headed by R." Woodward 
broke away with a fine dribble down to 
Nanaimo’s “25.” 
secured the ball and by a short run and 
a dean pass to C. Woodward enabled 
the latter to cross the line amid the 
wildest enthusiasm of the crowd, who 
rushed across the field in their delight-. 
AVoodwnrd converted his own try by a 
-good kick, and thus encourage. Van
couver had the game pretty well in their 
own hands till the finish, Nanaimo be
ing apparently quite disheartened. The 
game closed with the score standing at 
five points to nil in Vancouver’s favor.

the Championship 
tiolt

He is Charged With Taking Seven 
Thousand. Dollars From 

the Province,

e’s Lumber 
bel Against the 
Pnebla.

Cargo Wins
Invitation

Vancouver
—The ISo entirely was the 

andTournament.

Among those who arrived from the 
Mainland on * Friday evening was 
Charles Warwick, the provincial gov
ernment agent at New - Westminster, 
who by his confession misappropriated 
public funds to the amount of $7500. 
Early in the week Premier Turner re
ceived a telegfam from Warwick, in 
which he said he would be down on im
portant business. He arrived as promis
ed! and in an interview with the mem
bers of the government admitted his 
guilt. The ease was placed in the 
hands of Superintendent Hussey, and 
late on Friday evening Warwick was 
placed under arrest and removed to the 
provincial jail. "For reasons best known 
to themselves, the authorities kept the 
arrest a profound secret on Saturday. 
When the news was made public it 
caused a big sensation, not the least 
st spieion having ever been attached 1o 
Mr. Warwick’s name. He was always 
considered an efficient officer, and was 
very popular with the public. He had 
no extravagant habits, speculation be
ing the cause of his downfall. At the 
time of the audit last August he bor
rowed enough money to cover his short
age, his friends coming to his rescue. 
The money had to be paid back, and as 
he had to .give an account to the gov
ernment within a few days and could 
not again borrow the necessary money" 
he decided to make a dean breast of it.

Warwick has lived in New Westmin
ster since boyhood. He was appointed 
assistant government agent in Nune, 
1880, and four years later was promot
ed to be government agent. It is said 
that when he came down on Friday he 
expected to make good his shortage and 
was

morning the steam9, 
le Sidney wharf 0». 
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football.
H. M. S. ROYAL 

ARTHUR.
VICTORIA YS.

Ti'r - kT>ark‘VoiiS Sdurdly' last for 

time this season, and the ^rnre-enChad the satisfaction of 
jieoph l,rv am,day of football, 
sœiug a .^commenced by Miller

The motion. AVitkout a
setting tin bal B)>y;li Arthur s foi- 
moments del.A the Victoria s
wards earned the * few tight
1 wenty-fivc, rorwards relieved and
scrums the horn centre, where
worked the ball ^ for a time.

iag',| Boothby intercepted a pass At »“Bth »Aliller and dashed down 
intended for " , (,ble and Morton, the held, oluded Gamme r;^^nilhie un
t SÆ Wigràmi who dodged

’•all over the ime m a £°tf/orS. ^
the delight »f ® J the kick, but 
fing ro’a'slip failed to put the ball

Iground was
a -

The funeral of AA*. Bray took place 
this afternoon under the auspices of the 
1. O. O. F. and miners’ union.

Nanaimo, Feb. 10.—It is reported that 
the coal from the E. & N. Extension 
mine will be shipped n't Departure Bay. 
the East AA*ellington and Northfield 
wharves being utilized for that purpose, 
provided suitable arrangements can be 
made with the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
for the use of their Northfield wharves 
and loading facilities: It is supposed 
the mjue will be opened at Ilarewood 
lake, the Harewood valley giving on 
easy grade for the railway down to the 
bay.

James E. Jordan hiis been appointed. 
by Mr. Dennis «Jordan manager of the 
Jordan mine,—the deal with the Vic
toria company, of which Mr. Holland I 
was the representative, being entirely ’ 
off. It is now stated that active opera
tions will be renewed, and the recent 
financial difficulties in connection with 
this mine will be speedily adjusted.

Lang Yung, a Chinaman, was cross
ing the miilstream trestle at the Cale
donia grounds, ’ when an approaching 
train so frieghtened him that he jumped 
to the ground below, a distance of 42 
feet. He was discovered two hours af
terwards and was found to be badly 
injured, his spine being hurt and some 
of his ribs broken. He was sent down 
to the hospital at Victoria on to-day’s 
train. '

r

1
WELLINGTON. , I

From Our Own Correspondent. 
AA*ellington. Feb. 10.—Miss Lake, who 

is teacher of the private school, has 
been seriously ill for some time, but it 
is expected she will soon be able to re
sume her work.

Mr. J. Danader and Mr. Johnson left 
last week for Montreal with the inten
tion of purchasing for Messrs. Leiser 
& Hamburger their spring stock of 
clothing.

Mr. Young has been succeeded by Mr. 
W. Chandler as manager of the East 
AVellington colliery, 
been given another position equally as 
good.

A report, of this district, in relation to 
the healtli of the inhabitants has been 
prepared by Government Agent Bray. 
It wiil be submitted to the provincial 
board of health.

Mr. David ‘ H. Davis has made appli
cation for a license permitting him to 
sell intoxicating, liquors by retail. The 
two temperance lodges have circulated 
a petition praying that no other licenses 
be granted, and when they have secur
ed a sufficient number of signatures it 
will be forwarded to the board of licens
ing commissioners.

The ships loading at Departure Bay 
are the America and the Levi G. Bur
gess.

Our enterprising baker. Jack Black, 
has entered into partnership with Mr. 
E. McFarlane, of Nanaimo. The pres
ent establishment will be much enlarged 
and everything run on strictly first class 
principles.

Messrs. Leiser & Hamburger have 
They made another addition to their already 

large establishment by buying the 
tiro stock of Mr. B. Merman, jeweller. 
Mr. Merman will be manager of this 
department.

playAV edhesda
Ernest Miller then

I

rB&rsKST?2?" the ball came out to the thrcc-quar- 
* the game was bright and mtcrost- 

Tho homo three-quarters, espec- 
Miller and Schofield, tried hard to 

1in.;.v awav. hut the defense was too 
A'ictoria captain had little

Mr. Young hasVERNON.
Vernon News.

R. B. Moore, the old man shot some 
time ago at the Mission, by Thomas 
Leddie, has now almost completely re
covered from the effect of the wound, 
and no further bad results are anticipat-

I
i

ASSOCIATION GAMES.
On Saturday the High School defeat

ed A'ictoria College by one to nil, and 
the AVanderers defeated the Y. M. C. 
A’s by two goals to one.

ing.

The .. , ,...
of showing bis scoring capabiu- 

well marked by Boothby and

good, 
-chance 
ties, I icing

ed.
A quantity of white fish eggs have 

been shipped from the Fishery Depart
ment of Ontario to the coast, and it id 
intended to distribute them through the 
inland lakes of this province, Okanagan 
and Long lakes coming in for the lion’s 
share

ENGLISHMAN’S river. Buttercups were to be seen on the hil’-
From our own correspondent. sides near this city last week where the

Englishman’s River, Feb. G.—AA'e are snow had been melted away under the
having a run of entertainments and influence of the recent warm weather,
getting quite frivolous up here. There- Wild flowers in January cannot be 
was a big dance in the school house on found in many parts of the Dominion 
the 10th, when our friends from Nan- and speak volumes for the climate of 
oose Bay drove out, and a very pleasant this section.
evening was spent. On the 31st was the Messrs. Brown, McArthur and Mc- 

68, fancy dress ball at the Arlington, which Lonmin are steadily at work on their
passed off very enjoyabiy in spite of mineral claim near Larbin, and have
the weather. All the characters were done a good deal of blasting in stripping 
well made up, and not a few most off the covering of the ledge,
amusing. Mr. Jim Loury as “Friar are confident that they are in possession
Tuck,” was the success of the evening; 0f a .good thing and will continue work 

CVkLIXG. with clean-shaven face and spectacles, during the remainder of the winter
WIWTPI'C RONSPEIL hc was not recognized, even by those months.

„„n !.. . who knew him best. A colored lady. A cock and a hen pheasant were seen
AA inmpeg, Feb. 10. At ~:oU this at- “jjiss Jackson,” was another capita! recently on a stubble field back of the 

ternocn the eighth curling bonspiel o. disguise. Mr. Harper’s “Nigger Min- R X ranch, near the pre-emption of 
the Manitoba branch of the Royal ,;tr.el” caused a great deal of fun, and Simmons’ Bros. This is good news to 
Caledonian Curling Club was inauguraC ^jr John Hirst, as the “Irish Farmer,’’ local isportsmen, as it was feared that 
ed at the semi-annual meeting held at ae}0(j the part to a T. Mr. Fisher was the oovev of four hens and a cock, 
the Hotel Manitoba. The mayor opened (|Uii^ at home as a hunter, in Indian which were turned loose in the district 
the proceedings in a speech of welcom^ embroidered -buckskin. Mr. Qoe’sîcos- aboutir four rears ago! had failed to pro
to all, and after other business the first 1nme as “a gentleman of the reign of nacatp. it being knov.-n the male bird 
draw in the New York Life challenge Henry VIII.” was much admired. Mrs. wag filled the second'summer by a Si- 

Ihe opening games j0)u. Hirst was “Rose Domino.” and wash} wlio was fined for the offense. It 
Mrs. Coe “a great grandmother.” in a is reported that others of these birds 
cream empire gown and bonnet. Mrs.
AVilliams made a piquant “Spanish 
Lady,” and Mrs. Birkenstock looked 
well as “a nurse,” as did Miss McKin
non as “Stars and Stripes.” Miss Fra 
ser as “Poppy,” was much admired.
Miss Hannen wore a pretty Japanese 
costume and Miss Crump was an excei • 
lent “Kate Greenaway.” Mr. Joe Mc
Carter was attired as a “Prince.” There

GOLF.
The invitation golf tournament at the 

Oak Bay links on Saturday, which was 
brought about by the Misses Pember
ton, who offered the prizes, proved a 
great success. The new club house was 
formally opened. Appended is the re
sult:

Mrs. W. A. Ward and Mr. H. Combe, 
scratch, .71; and Miss Eva Loewcn and Dr. 
Browne. R. N., 87, handicap 16, 71, tied for 
1st prize.

Miss Pooley and Capt. Poole, R.M.A, 77, 
handicap 4. 73. Miss M. Dmisinuir and Mr. 

T. Drake, 98, handicap 25, 73, and 
O’Reilly and Capt. Moggridge, 98, 

handicap 25, 73, tied for second place.
Mrs. Bramsden and Mr. Bramsden, 

handicap 9. 79; and Miss M. Drake and Dr. 
Bell. 93. handicap 14, 79, tied for 3rd 
prize.

The tics will be played off during the 
week.

WizrnmI'hc Victoria forwards rushed the ball 
10 the seaward end of the field, but it 

carried back to midfield, and 
dribble by the Royal 

game was

hwas soon greatly surprised when arrësted. 
He took his arrest very hard. The gov
ernment hold the bonds of the guaran- 

company on Mr. Warwick for 
$o0Q0. An audit of his books has been 
ordered.

In the provincial police court this af
ternoon AVarwick was formally charged 
with stealing $7,500 from the 
ment. The prosecution asked for 
mand for a week, when the case will 
be recalled at New Westminster. When 
asked if he objected to the remand 
Warwick said: “No, only I would like 
to have it over as soon as possible.”

a fineafter
Xrthur’s front rank, the 
,nkon to the Victoria twenty-five. At 
,H, point of play Boothby received the 
Father from Vickery at half, and when 

to be collared by Miller passed to 
and he to Shuter, and the lat-

-V
‘-atee

:ates commission- at 
ing evidence on . Satin- 
rage suit of the Puget 
■ompa’ny against -the 

The libel grows- om 
rhieh occurred to - 1I11- 
11. 1894. The Puebla 
San Francisco- -and 

t miles southwest of 
omething went wrong 
:ry and she started to 
Vanderer, which is the 
Puget Sound Towboa 1 

that time towing the 
sea. The Wandervv 

mate and several othir 
•ttebla’s c-rew rowing in 
their intention to row 

ad there telegraph for 
s Wanderer at «nee 
me of the Puebla, and 
ork commenced towing 
t Townsend. She kept 
a 5 in the evening wntil 
ling, and it is clàâni'id 
. Wanderer the Puebla 
• to pieces. The Tow 
[H’s the Puebla people 
rage.
he ship was not in any 
b was rescued by the 
le it was true that she 
I claimed that she was 
rd the shore and would 
^ht if left alone. Be- 
[eil that the steamer 
ug north from ’Frisco, 
e Puebla at the time 
to render her any as- 

eary.

1

lWigrnm
•cr by a clever run outpaced Petticrew 
ànd Schofield and gained try number 
1 wo. This fine piece of open play was 
greeted with loud cheers from the stand 
,nd from the excited spectators on the 

Boothby took the place 
and

govern- 
a rôti. H. 

Miss

touch line.
kick, which was rather difficult,
-dthough he tried 
obtain the extra coveted two points, 

after this half time arrived with

Iwell he failed to
en-

PERFUMED FLOWERS.Soon
the Royal Arthur leading by two ties,
dx yioints. to nil.

After the usual interval for breathing 
■■nil lemon squeezing, 
ship set the game going, and by the 

in which the Victoria forwards 
settled down to their work it looked as 
if the six points against them would 

he wiped out, for they carried the 
scrums time-after time and .worked tiic 
ball down to their opponent’s twenty- 

The game at this period became 
very exciting and many shouts 
heard “Play tip Navy.” “Oil he ball 

iitorio” etc., etc. The Victoria halves 
1 ri(>(l to get the oval out to their three- 

aud Schofield, Miller and

To artificially perfume flowers Is the 
latest fad in Park, accbrdlng to the New 

Ihe pulpit of the Presbyterian church York World. It has been possible not only

S«rkiSr0nofSNorthfieM0rning * ^ Smirkboltier, of Northfield. a perfume derived from some other veget
able product. *

There are, for instance, certain violets 
with little or no odor, but very beautiful as 
to form; while there are others that are 
poor to look upon, Jaut very rich In per
fume. The .transfer of the Odor from 
species to tic other has been successfully 
performed' In Paris.

Agalig the African marigold, which is a 
handsome flower, has been robbed of Its 
evil odors and given a perfume that makes 
it really valuable and delicious. This fad 
for perfuming flowers has even been pushed 
to the absurd length of imparting the odor 
of the rose to the sunflower, while crys- 
authemums have been made to smell like 
the violet.

According to the method pursued, the 
flowers are placed in a box, the interior of 
which as. been cooled with ice. Leading in
to this box is a pipe with holes bored iu

Clark for the

manner
NOTED SCHOLAR DEAD.

Dr. Post, the ^ Authority on Oriental- 
’"’Literature* Passes Away.

London, Feb. 10.—Reinhold Post, L. 
L.D., formerly Orienta^ lecturer in St. 
Augustine’s, college, Canterbury, 
tary to the Royal Asiatic society and 
librarian to the Indian office, who re
tired in 1893 from active duty, is dead. 
He was born in 1822 in Germany, and 
qame to London m 1847. 
member of a number of literary and sci
entific societies, including the Ameri
can Oriental society, and was gener
ally recognized as a high authority on 
Oriental literature.

soon
one

live. Ievent was made, 
in this match will lie played to-night on 
Thistle, Granite and Assiniboine ice. A 
successful bonspiel is assured as nearly 
75 entries have been received and 
rinks from Duluth and St. Paul'are ex-

were r
secre-

The owners of have been seen near Sugar lake.
Mr..- A. E. A, Lowes has about com

pleted the muster roll of the mounted 
rifle -company, for which he has been 
obtaining signatures.

These who were of the opinion that 
spring has come received a very tan
gible ( demonstration to the .contrary on 
Tuesday when or.e of the heaviest falls 
of snpw occurred that the oldest inhab
itant remember of. On Tuesday after
noon and night over nine inches of the 
beautiful fell, much to the satisfaction 
of the farmers, who are glad to see the 
fall wheat well covered again.

■ A meeting was held on Saturday of 
the directors of the A’ernon Farmers’ 
Association, when it was decided to levy 
a freight assessment of $20 on each 
member in order to establish ,a ship
ping fund.

The millwrights engaged to place the 
machinery of the Armstrong flour mill 
in working order, arrived at Armstrong 
from Galt, Ont., last Friday. They ex
pect to have the machinery in place and 
the mill in running order by the last of 
March. <

'luarters,
> iambic made desperate efforts to score, 
lint “Jack was as good as his master,” 
and Boothby getting the ball from Alex- 

-1 ml or, cleared to midfield by a clever 
mint. Loose play followed, and the 
Royal Arthurs, although weak in the 
1 nicks, made amends -in the open and 
carried the ball to the A’ictoria twenty- 
rive, and after some give and take play 
Wigram took a pass from Boothby, 
ieigned to pass to Shuter, raced through 
ihe centre and placed the ball over the 
rr.t with a couple of his opponents iu 
(ow. The kick was taken by AA’igram, 
who sent the oval flying over the centre 

f the timber yard.
The home captain quickly brought the 

hall to the centre and a bold forward 
msh by his forwards brought the game 

1 the flagship’s twenty-five, where play 
was again fast and exciting. Chance 
relieved his side by a good kick and Pet- 
iicvcw gathered the ball on the right 
md made off, but lie had not proceeded 
tar before he was brought to grass by 
' ickery and AATard. Play was then 
'tupped by the referee, as fetch collided 
with one of his forwards and met with 

1 nasty knock in the eye. which ne- 
- c.ssUated his leaving the field.

"'v over bar shouting, and the game 
amo to an end with the following result: 

'loyal Arthur, 1 goal, 2 tries (11 points): 
' ictovin. nothing.

Conclusions:—On the afternoon’s dis
may undoubtedly the better team won 
![>; 'ho fine open play of their backs.

pected. He was a at
YACHTING.

DUXRAVEN IN’TERAYEAVED.
London, Feb. 10.—Lord Dunraven was 

questioned to-day concerning the repor* 
that he had sent an apology to the New 
York club as a result of the complete re
futation of the charges his lordship 
brought against the Defender, but posi
tively refused to say anything on the 
subject.

it. 1Through this pipe a current of carbonic 
acid perfumed with the desired odor is 
sent. This current is produced by the 
evaporation of the liquid carbonic acid, 
which is passed through a “worm” like 
that used in distilling whisky. The heat
ed carbonic acid bubbles up through a mass 
of the essential oil containing the perfume, 
and takes on the properties of the odor 
which is then imparted to the flowers in 
the box.

This machine is most commonly used in 
strengthening the natural perfume of cer
tain flowers, like the violet and roses. In 
this way an Intense perfume is obtained, 
which will last for many days.

When it is desired to first rob a flower 
of its natural odor before giving it that 
of some other flower, it is steeped in bra- 

water and then washed. In the

were several make-ups with false beards, 
etc.
Everyone enjoyed themselves and dan
cing continued until 5 a,m.

Quite a number were present. “READING.”
Lecture by Bishop Perrin at the Y. M. 

C. A.; schooners which have 
1 the AA’cst Coast seal 
itered unusually stormy 
re compelled to rnn in 
along the West Coast, 
aptain Roberts, of the 
eturned from the West 

morning, reports hav 
aucy Lass, Beatrice an.i 
1 Sound, the Oscar and 
1 Sapphire at Clayoqnut 
ird, Carrie C. AV. and 
let. The Sapphire was 
ith lumber and, getting 
, the lumber had to he 
rd to lighten her.
Sorts that the dam on 
tich was built to furnish 
rer for the Alberai paper 
has been carried away 

mong the Maude’s pass- 
omas Hooper, the arehi- 
lown to Nootka to begin 
the new cannery there, 

-ill return to the West 
ling, her principal cargo 
»r the Nootka cannery.

1 quick voyage was made 
nasted schooner Que?n 
pved in the inner harbor 
ijng. She left Kobe. Ja* 
ty 10th, and therefore 
across in 24 days. The 
in command of Captain 

ras ojieo a A'ictoria seal- 
3cr cargo is consigned to 
lacaulay, the greater P°r'
1 tons of sulphur for the 
lical works.

1
On the 7th a surprise party is going 

to Mrs. McCarter’s and Mrs. Hellier’s. 
who have not been able to go to the 
other dances.

On the 8th Rev. Mr. Cooper, of Well
ington, will give us a lecture on London 
illustrated by tW magic lantern. There 
will be tea at G p.m.. provided, by the 
ladies. It is expected thgt this will be 
the largest gathering this winter.

The settlers here intend sending in a 
petition against the extra taxes for 
game protection and gun license.

On Saturday night at the Y. M. C. rooms 
Dr. Ernest Hall in the chair, the Lord 
Bishop of Columbia delivered to an ap
preciative audience a most Interesting lec
ture on “Reading.” After a few remarks 
about the dryness of the subject Ids lord- 
ship stated the first requisite for this pur
suit was leisure—more than was possessed 
by the London omnibus driver. In this 
city all ought to be able to find time to 
read. Too much leisure was as or nearly 
as bad, as insuflMenti He himself had 
found it so, when taking a holiday in 
Scotland, when he read a paper right 
through and over again, and in relating his 
experience to a noted and eloquent preach
er in London, the exact experience was 
duplicated in his listener.

Newspapers served the purpose of amus > 
ment and recreation, as well as in our day, 
supplying necessary- Information about all 
parts of the globe.
London for his health 
doctor prescribed good food and fun or 
amusement and allowed him to return to 
his work out here, to which he believed 
himself called. He would not take up time 
talking of bad books, of which there should 
be not two opinions. Of light reading, 
such as “Looking Backward,” which he 
had read, or the “Mystery of a Hansom 
Cab,” which he had not read, some of 
them were shlHy shally stock; others were 
most pernicious. A book once recommend
ed to him was hn illogical description of 
different, characters. He had to read one of 
Thackeray’s books to take the bad taste 
out of his mouth. Some short stories put 
in newspapers Were quite useful. Some 
people read, nqn multa, sed multnm, too 
much. One. man he had known, but now 
dead, his wife had said, used to read a 
novel a day, skimming it over, getting bis 
satisfaction from them, putting him iu 
mind of the bottle collector, who said he 
never found any whiskey left iu the bot
tles; it Was all taken out, but there was 
generally something left in the medicine 
bottles. Periodicals, as their name implies, 
are not intended to be kept, but if the 
best articles are clipped out on subjects 
of Interest, a wonderful collection cau be 
made from magazines and reviews.

Some readers, enemies of religion, only 
read what is of an infidel nature, which 

themselves and

YACHTING
AVILL CHALLENGE NEXT YEAR.

Now York, Feb. 7.—A dispatch to a 
local paper from London says: Sir Geo. 
Newnes writes as follows: “There is 
hardly time to give necessary notice of 
a challenge for this year, but even if 
the New York Yacht Club were to 
waive that point, there is, I think, a 
general consensus of opinion that under 
the circumstances it is undesirable to 
race this summer. It is, however, my 
intention to challenge for the America’s 
cup next year.”

!

;mated
case of the African marigold, which wag 
robbed of its smell, the seeds were first 
allowed to soak for two days in rose water 
containing a little musk. They were then 
partially

The flowers that grew in time were not 
entirely deprived of their bad odor, but 
one was able to detect, mingled with the 
original smell, tho agreeable odors • of the 
rose anil the musk. The seeds of these 
plants being again sown after similar 
treatment, it was found that there was 
still further improvement.

■

dried and sown.
1

The A rifle corps was last Saturday organ
ized at Armstrong. Captain Gumming, 
of Pleasant A'alley. was instrumental in 
organizing the corps and offered his ser
vices as drill master, he having com
menced drill the same evening as or
ganized. ' The company now numbers 
50 strong.

MinwtT.
• Midway Advance.

Messrs, Mangot and McEchran are 
steadily sinking on the east vein on the 
Morning Star claim at Fairview, the 
shaft being now down a depth of some 
140 foot, with the ore gradually becom
ing of a better quality as depth is at
tained.

Messrs. Sheehan and Gwatkin’s re
cent work oil the Sfcmwindcr claim at 
Fairview has disclosed another ledge 
upon the property, tho ore from which 
is pronounced by those Who have seen 
specimens of it as being superior to any
thing taken out of the ledges formerly 
worked upon.

When he went to 
some time aao hisAll was

BASEBALL.
SIGNING PLAYERS.

The management of the Victoria 
team realize that they have to sign good 
players, to be on an equal standing with 
the other teams of the league. A couplt- 
of good batteries are being looked for. 
Leadloy, the Seattle manager, has sign
ed Donovan, formerly of London, Opt., 
and Campau, Both Victoria and Port
land are negotiating for Darby, a 
strong pitcher.

FUTURE OF BEE HUNTING.

May Be Considered as a Legitimate Sport 
Some Day.At a public meeting held to consider 

the question of railway extension in the 
southern country the following resolu
tions were adopted:

That survival of man’s primitive wild
ness which is termed the sporting instinct 
exhibits Itself in some forms that are not 
recognized as legitimate by those who ar
rogate to themselves the title of true 

Yet who shall say that they

was at titties open and 
tiirongUout interesting; the spectators

‘ln,ls I'-'e second half were at 
: «te with

game
:That whereas it Is understood that sev

eral applications ark now being made to 
tile provincial legislature for a charter to 
build a railway from a point at or near 
Penticton to the Columbia river iu South
ern Kootenay.

That whereas the farmers and merchants 
of this district recognize the great import
ance that the construction of such a rail
way will have to its future development 
and welfare,

That whereas every possible facility 
should be given for the transportation of 
such produce ns can be raised in this dis
trict, consisting of Immense quantities of 
grain, flour, vegetables, hay. live stock, 
fruit, etc., say a shipping surplus of 50 - 
000 tons of produce which could easily be 
doubled if proper shipping facilities could 
be obtained te the mining markets of the
Kootenay country, and, , .

That'whereas the development of an lm- is manifestly unfair to ..
mouse area of mining and agricultural land their subject. I copie should be thorough 
comprising the Okanagan and Spallum- in their reading, specialists requiring to 
cbeen districts, and the section lying be- keep well posted. A mcnllcal man, line a 
tween the southern extremity of Okanagan clergyman, must keep himself a°^ast o 
lake and the Columbia river, would ,by the times, as well as keeping himself with 
this means be brought about. those studies that gained tilni tils Hii' 1 oma

Be It therefore resolved that in the opin- Electricians, engineers, and lawyers uvcall to keep reading up, on their special 
subjects, also painters and musicians.

Application in addition to leisure was es
sential to success in life. But man re
quires diversion from an all-absorbing pur
suit, illustrated by reference to the great 
scientist Darwin, who by the reading of 
poetrv counteracted thê evil effects from 
his close study of minutiae; and. although 
the poets were characterized as very seu- 
sltive and very expressive they were laud- 
5l with due enthusiasm. Shakespeare, 
Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson, and others 
being duly recommended. The popularity 
of lilckens in days gone by was vividly 
pictured; Thackeray and George Eliot were 
entertainingly criticised and praised. I be dally1 reading of the Bible, the wonderful 
storehouse of spiritual knowledge, history
æ,"~isr.ræ,,.^s5,£*^
“re^wafpre^o^V Mr Carter? sec
ondly Sir Deacon, and carried unani
mously.

foyer
vxeitoutcnt . Tlte Victoria

“ “k 111 ttic lirst moietv of the
-’ainefl 1

•I■ilsportsmen.
are not, since they have the authority of 
most aucient usage and are entered upon 
with as keen a zest by those who attect 
thegi as are the so-called legitimate meth
ods by those who practice only them?

Even as the fish spearer and tue trap
per find in the excitement of their pursuits 
and in the acquirement and exercise of 
skill an enjoyment quite distinct from the 
acquisition of gain, and as keen as that 
of the acknowledged sportsman.

They may have, too, their purely aes
thetic quality, fer it is possible that the 
weilder of the spear may be as contempla
tive as the caster of tne fiy. and that a 
man mav commune with nature as profit
ably while he sets a trap as does another 
while he sights a flying bird.

More apt than either <?f these to fall Into 
such gentle moods one might fancy tue 
bee hunter. His lines are cast in pleasant 
places l.n the delightful weather of ta.e 
summer and early fall, and he spends the 
golden hours of busy Indolence with bees 
and flowers for his most intimate associ
ates.

He has time and opportunity to observe 
the ways of wild things, and he can hard
ly help but grow into some accord with 
nature while he breathes the fragrance or 
her ripeness, hears the drowsy hum of 
the bees, the faint tinkle of the spent rills, 
caught and lost amid the fitful stir or 
leaves and the farewell notes of lingering 
songsters. What his craft has taught bis 
sense to catch and much besides he. may 
use to a finer purpose than its own object.

No onan needs a keener eye than be to 
follow such swift, diminutive quarry, nor 
keener wits, and he must be cool and reso
lute, for this hunting has its spice of 
danger. , ,Who shall say that bee hunting may not 
become a tine art among sports, and time 
In the Increasing dearth of fish and fowl 
and beasts of veenry, the wild honey bee 
may not come to be legitimate game, ana 
the hunting thereof the contemplative 
man's recreation?

m'game
' O' little ground ' by his • Icrfty 

■ gallery or grand Staml, and 
.cause of tire game being dt*- 
in-- to the ball going out Of the 

, -1 would have been bettor for his
’ ho had kicked -with better' judg- 

also to the comfort of the spec-

I,’*
Messrs. Atwood and AA'nke are engag

ed developing the Silver King claim in 
Skylark camp, and the work done has 
given very satisfactory results, 
are four distinct veins of ore'upon each 
claim, each of about six feet in width, 
rnd all covered with a heavy iron cap
ping through which surface crosscuts

ATHLETICS.
HARVARD AND ATHLETICS.

Cambridge, Mass.. Feb. 7.—President 
Eliot’s annual report to the overseers 
of Harvard university, given out last 
night, was devoid of sensational feat
ures in regard to athletics which have 
marked Ids reports for the past two 
years. Instead of condemning any of have boon cut.
the existing athletic sports and offer- It has been reported upon good lin
ing radical suggestions for their reform, thority that eastern capitalists have of-
President Eliot’s treatment of atblet- fer.ed some of the parties holding claims
içs this year rather gives the impression on Kruger mountain, near Osoypos, to
that the competitive sports as they Put up some kind of reduction or smelt-
stand at Harvard to-day are confined ing plant at a point near the mines, if
within healthy limits and need no fur- a consideration be given in return of a
thcr legislation He reviews the course half interest in all the claims held there, ion of this meeting It is advisable to sub-
of university athletics since 1882 and The fact was chronicled in one of our “ SKVtt
sums up the situation as follows: former issues tha^ All. lx. Ucnzler naa |ng ̂ lie interests of the above mentioned

“It will be observed that the various gone out to Butte with the ostensible districts, and that the same be made con-ru.es adopted tïffist thirteen object of closing the deal on the Stem- ditlons.Jo

years have had several different objects winder property. Inis has been dene. ) L That work be commenced withm three 
in view: (1) To secure the physical as the following from the Spokesman- I months after the granting of charter,-fety of ^pia^rsTfar^s io^iblc; Review will show: “The^ Stem win d-r ^That ^of tracée

(2) To keep the players at a minimum mine iu the Boundary creek district lia whole length of the line be fully corn
ât least of college work; (3) To reduce an interesting history. The property pleted and equipped within two years from 
the number of contests and to prevent was owned formerly by James Schofield the ^“pm-ties receiving a charter
contests in Cambridge from interfering and Robert Denzler. About a year ago sba]i satisfy the government as to their 
with the work of the college; (4) To Farrel and Midgeon, of Butte, bought financial ability to build the line and to 
preserve the college character of them- the interest of Mr. Schpfield for $3,500, Iu4 Thatcottlti1 Hue be''built from or near 
selves and of the training therefor; (5) and last spring bonded the other half peaticton to some point ou the Columbia 
To exclude all players who are not gen- from Mr. Denzler for $10,W0. The river. , ,,. . f u carrv ont the
nine students and amateurs; (6) To property was developed sufficiently to a^veT“^dift'>;“"sn“e|^11fsion of time be 
procure a proper use of the money de- satisfy the bonders that they had a granted and all expenditure, together with 
rived from the sports.” good thing. A fgw days ago Mr. AA*. the charter, be foreféited.

There %

“v h°nic three quarters did not* give 
«“•'fi display of the passing gainfrv 

1 anil Gamble played . brilliantly 
times, and the former was the best 

quartette. I have seen Miller 
*> a better game; lie had few chances 

!? !'hnic. being too well watched by
• " thby and Wigram, and he trusted 
" much to kicking rather than run- 

”‘!a and passing.
I “ttierew does not appear to npprec-

• 1 the passing game properly.
«ms are good, but Goward is ap- 
‘■ttently more adapted to the dribbling
S-mi hilndlin8L8a

than their 
iroat 
Play.

;
Al. Co.’s steamer Rainbow 

ling on her first trip to 
will probably return tb># at

Iof tne I

amship Empress of China 
he Orient to-morrow.

loti cert to be given by M6' 
1 Institute Hall to-morrow 
r the patronage of H>’ 
Governor Dewdney, Pro’B" 
post successful affair.

The

me. The Victoria 
were stronger in the packs 
opponents, who were seen to 

advantage in the open or loose

dear,” said the "tU’to-night-
know I0”

my
“no more cakes 

bed time, and you 
a full stomach.” .
Willie, “but I can sleep

W.

i
■

ship’s back defended well.
three-quarters played a fine open 

Passing game. Boothby, Wigram 
'.inter combined well; the first 

I ,I!!'d handled his men with- skill and 
118 play was, in my opiniti.i the best 
'■e-quarter on the field. Ward was 
quite at. home at three-quarters, and 

•'h- v.8 mucdl hotter at half, his usual
" ee' hut he was all there when want-

returned la®* theirnd Tom Kains 
Vancouver, where they 

nual meeting of the Frovi 
reyora.

:.r■111(1

Baking Powé&fi
ten awarded highest ( 
1 at every world's fsif 
exhibited.
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ENGINES WERE GOOD their safety. On the evening of Janu
ary 31, just as it was getting dark, the 
storm was at its worst. The fore and 
maintopmast went by the board, the 
Wreckage hanging alongside, pounding 
against the hull and threatening to 
stave in the side of the vessel with 
every lurch. The crew were compelled 
to work for forty-eight hours without 
rest to clear away thé wreckage, repair 
the damage and rig up as much sail as 
the barkentine could carry. Capt. Chal- 
leston decided that his only hope lay in 
making Cape Flattery, and he squared 
away for Puget Sound, 
however, that he did not have sail en
ough to prevent the vessel from being 
swatoped, as the seas were coming 
the stern arid landing tons of wat
the deck. The captain finally deter- ! -- ------------
mined to run for San Francisco. The
storm billed the next day, but the big Attorney’s Clerk Advises Chief Just

ice Davie on the Extradi
tion Act

i
but it* was too Jong. It would be the ! 
best route for a railway. The Chitkoot 
pass is very steep in several places.

It was stated that according to Mr.
Ogilvie, the head of Lynn Canal is in 
Canadian territory, so that if this is es
tablished by the commission, there will 
be an all Canadian route to the Yukon..

Several members spoke in favor of 
White pass, and the report was unani
mously adopted.

A letter was received from the Roch
ester, N. Y., chamber of commerce as) 
ing the board to endorse the resolution 
of Hon. Charles A. Tonne, of the U. S.
House of Representatives, looking to 
the establishment of a permanent board 
of international arbitration, constituted 
for the decision by yules of law of all 

A special meeting of the council of the controversies between tue peoples and 
d zV Boar(i 0f Trade was held yester- governments of the United States and 
dav afternoon to receive the report ot the British Empire except those involv- 
the committee appointed to consider the ing the honor or autonomy of either, 
nroiect of Captain Moore for a road in- and also for the speedy and amicable ad- 
to the Yukon country. The committee justment of the boundary line between 
reported as follows: the United States and the possessions of

“The greater part of the supplies go- Great Britain. A committee was ap
ing into the Yukon country is taken pointed to consider the communication 
via St. Michael and the lower Yukon and report. _. ,
river which is a long route and is only The secretary of the London chamber 
open’for a short time each year. We of commerce, regarding Hon. Joseph 
telieve that it would be in the interest j Chamberlain’s dispatch to the British 
of the miners and British Columbia ! colonies in November last making in 
merchants to have a more direct and quiries as to the trade of the colonies 
ouicker route of travel to this northern with the idea of securing as large a 
part of British Columbia and the North- share as possible of the mutual trade of 
West Territories. It appears to us that the United Kingdom and the colonies 
a short route beginning at the head of j B«tish producers and manufactur- 
Lynn canal at Skagnawa bay, which is j ers, whether located in the colonies or 
accessible by sea-going vessels, then fol ! the United Kingdom. The London 
lowing the White pass to the navigable chamber of commerce hoped that the 
waters of the Yukon is a feasible one. : hoard of trade would render such help 
The distance otcr this route is said to , s>s it could m supplying information end

is I collecting samples or patterns so as to 
help in promoting relations, both import 
and export, between Canada and the 
mother country. The letter was referred 
lo the committee on manufactures.

Mr. Peter F. Daly, manager of the 
Canadian Bureau of Information and 
Immigration at Chicago, wrote that
there was a constant increase in the 0 .number of callers at his office asking The sh.P Glory of the Seas arrived at
for information regarding British Co- ! Francisco on Tuesday with a bad 
lumbia. He had had a few of the last }18t *° starboard, fifty feet of her star- 
annual reports of the ' B. C. Board <rf board bulwark gone, and one of her
Trade, but they were all gone an hour crew TUlt a Tform?'
after he received them. It was decided passagc of fourteen days from Depart- 
to communicate with other boards of ure Bay. ^ bhe was caught in the south- 
trade to co-operate in sending Mr. Daly eastcr which began its raging a week 
information aS° last Saturday and swept the coast

for three days. Capt. Freeman had 
made ready for the gale, but his ship 
Was tossed about in a most alarming 
manner. At 11 o’clock that night four 
men were sent out on the jib-boom to 
secure the jib, and while they were at 
work there Thomas Dixon, one of their 
number, was carried from his. position 
by a huge sea that buried the boom. It 
was very dark and the rain was falling 
in torrents and Dixon was never seen 
after he released his hold. It was im
possible to go to his rescue. The ship 
got her roughest handling during the 
early hours of Sunday morning, 
after sea swept over her, breaking in 
the starboard bulwarks and carrying 
away doors and other articles that offer
ed slight resistance. The cargo began 
shifting and the ship took a heavy list 
to starboard. All hands were on deck 
ready for any
breaking dawn was a welcome, pight to 
the men in peril when it finally came.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t ReTHE YUKON TRADE port
:

I Baking
hPowder

:*
Was Nothing Wrong with the Strath- 

nevta’ Machinery When She 
Left, for Sea.

Board of Trade Ask the Govern
ment to Assist In secur

ing Ir.

Æ,

ABSOLUTELY pureSteam* r Rainbow- to Make Dally 
Trip» to sooke Departure 

of the Hankow.

Information Regarding British Col
umbia Sought for in 

Chicago.
He found,

SOME SOUND ADVICE? Tupper considers bankruptcy as ’S 
prosperous condition.” This is w 
par with his sympathy at the Vici.l 
theatre for McGreevy, a proved sZ',1 
rel, f,pd account's for', his inverted 
(•options which justified that .persons 
lease from jail and re-èlection f0/, 
Marnent as a supporter of the -ov?> 
ment. *

ITfi,;
over 

er on i
From Friday’s Daily,

D. Cartmei, -Laoyus surveyor, return- 
Xacorna on tue Hankow this 

While there ne surveyed the
Per.ea irom

seas continued for two days longer, un- 
t.- the wind shifted around in the north
west, after which the run was easily 
made to port. <

morning.
machinery of tne Strathnevis, and says 
mat the reports pubnsned m the papers 
to the effect that her machinery was de
fective when sue went to sea were the 
reverse of truthful, 
not understand how the report originat
ed, for after making a careful survey 
of every part of the Strathnevis’ ma 
chinery, he found it in excellent condi 
tiun.
well looked after, and now that her new 
tail shaft and propeller have been put 
in place, the big steamer is as good as 

The break in her shaft was ow-

As to whether trade is improving 
Canada since the 
failures for the first five

liyear, I add 
weeks ■

18&4 there were 223, in 1895 then- 
—44, in 1896, 280, which needs 
ment as to the drift of things.

Now as to the volume of business ;K 
shown by the railroad earnings for IStr, 
as compared with 1894. I give thos, 
of the three northern competing ]iRl„, 
Northern Pacific, 1895 ..
Northern Pacific. 1894,

new
Mr. (Jartmel can- By resolution the Port Townsend city 

council remitted 90 per cent, of the 
taxes of the Puget Sound Tugboat com
pany. This rednees the taxes to the 
same amount they have been in the 
the past. A reduction will also be made 
in the amount of county taxes assessed 
against the company. These reductions ' sheriff White, of Alameda County,
r®, LTLil keeping the„ headquarters Arrived From Oakland This
of the tugboat company at Port Towns- •
end. When the increased taxes against Morning,
the towboat people was announced, they 
immediately declared their dissatisfac
tion and threatened Jo remove to an
other city. Offers were immediately re- Sheriff A. W. White, of 
ceived by the company from the Port county> California, arrived from 
Angeles chamber of commerce and land this morning for Albert Menzen- 
other anxious bidders. The Port Towns- meJer> who has been in jail here for 
end people were already alarmed and some time awaiting extradition on the 
in order to retain its prestige as thé charS° of shooting John H. Perkins, 
home of the tugboats *of the Sound has with the intent to commit murder. As 
reduced the taxes. i '-t was expected that Menzenmeyer

I would fight the case, Sheriff White 
brought three witnesses with him, 0. 
Perkins and W. Perkins, brothers of 
the wounded man, and J. E. Rogers. 
When interviewed by the sheriff this

I»Dette From an Overzealons Friend 
of Albert Menzenmeyer Who is 

Wanted in Oakland.

Wort» 
DO con,.

The boilers especially' have been

. ..$19,087 \ 

.. 10,731%new.
ing to a flaw ir. the forging, and as that 
part of the shaft where the flaw existed 
was covered with a brass sleeve, it pass
ed unnoticed, 
shipping her cargo to-day and on Mon 
day she will begin coaling. She will 
probably leave Tacoma for Japan and 
Hong Kong on Wednesday, 
day Mr. Cartme! will go over to Ta
coma to conduct a steam trial of the 
Strathnevis, after which she will receive 
a new record in Lloyds’ register book 
The assessor’s court is now in session 
taking evidence on the salvage claims.

Increase ... — $2,35<;>l
Great Northern, 1895 ...................... SlSViiY,
Great Northern’, 1894 .. X X X iniltiTi!:

Increase................ ..

Canadian Pacific 1895 .. ..
Canadian Pacific, 1894 .. .

The Strathnevis began
Alameda 

Oak-
..$ 2,959,(1»,

.. .
... 18,740,,»*,

. .$ I'.i.in,
be about thirty miles. White pass 
the ' much shorter route and although 
there may be some differences of opinion 

to the altitude of the pass, it is not. 
we believe, more than 2600 feet above 
the level of the sea. After- passing over 
the range of mountains the route is com
paratively easy. Dr. Dawson says of 
it: ‘The White pass appears to offer 
better opportunity for making a trail or 
roajl, which, if constructed, would rend
er the entire region much more easy of 
access.’

“In order to make this route of serv 
ice we believe boats could be utilized 
on the lakes and upper waters of the 
Yukon for carrying passengers and sup
plies to the miners and traders of this 
region. We therefore suggest that this 
board urge upon the Dominion and pro
vincial governments the necessity of as
sisting in having a road made through 

- this route by bonusing or otherwise pro
viding for an expenditure of money in 
making such a road, or aiding the build
ing of boats necessary for opening up 
the route.”

The report then proceeded to quote at 
length from Dr. Dawson’s reports, 
which stated that such hardy crops as 
barley, rye, turnips and flax could be 
cultivated in the Yukon district as fat 
north as old Fort Selkirk, near the 63r,l 
parallel, or 1000 miles north of Victoria 
The importance of the fur trade was 
touched upon, and Dr. Dawson’s and 
Mr. McConnell’s reports were quoted ar 
considerable length on the value of the 
mineral-resources, especially gold. The 
report proceeds:

“We have every reason to believe 
that when the boundary award is given 
it will be found that the head of Lynn 
Canal is in British Columbia, and when 
such is determined it will facilitate ship 
ping greatly. In the meantime, we 
would urge upon the Dominion govern
ment the necessity of making customs 
bonding arrangements with the United 
States for the passing of goods in bond, 
through the territory lying between 
Lynn Canal and British Columbia and 
the Northwest Territories. It is also 
necessary that the Dominion govern
ment should have customs officers along 
the coast of this district. At present 
the trade of the Yukon country is large
ly in the hands of Americans, and we 
believe the time has come when steps 
should be taken to secure for the mer
chants and traders of this province a 
portion of this important trade. The 
great distance and difficulty of getting 
provisions into the mining regions ne
cessarily makes them expensive.

“We believe in establishing a route 
from the head of Lynn Canal; the time 
taken in the transportation, of goods and 
the allowing miners to remain in the 
country later in the year would be a de
cided advantage to them. We are also 
of opinion that the local and Dominion 
governments should assist by some 
scheme such as we have referred to, 
namely, assisting financially in tlu 
building of a road or by bonusing some 
person or company to build such a road 
and by placing boats on the upper wa
ters of the Yukon, and undertake to es
tablish direct communication with the 
mining regions. We further urge that 
the Dominion government be asked to 
procure at once a mail service through 
the route we have referred to, so as to 
give the miners and traders better mail 
communication. Wee consider it advis
able to have a map prepared of this pur 
tion of tlie Yukon and northern part of 
British Columbia, so that the members 
of the Dominion house and local legisla 
lure would at a glance see the import
ance of this district and at the same 
time be of service to those who contem
plate settling or travelling in the north
ern regions.” ,

Dr. Milne, chairman of the committee, 
moved the adoption of the report in a 
short speech.

Mr. James Macaulay, who is well ac
quainted with the Yukon country, gave 
it as his opinion that the White Bass 
from the head of Lynn Canal was the 
best route for a road, it being the short
est. The Taku route was the easiest,

On Mon-
Increase

Earning per mile of road for ISO:,; 
Northern Pacific .. .,
Great Northern .. .
Canadian Pacific ....

as
SM2*
4,17,;

... 2.!Hv:
It will be observed that the Northern 

Pacific carried 43 per cent, more 
mile Of road operated than the Canadian 
Pacific, and the Great Northern 
over 50 per cent. more.

It is almost unnecessary to add tin,, 
Sir Hibbert Tapper has shown himself 
to be absolutely undeserving of cmlon.

Every conscientious well wisher of tl. • 
Dominion of Canada must regret On, 
men of his stamp control the country 

OBSEItYKIi.

Tne combined efforts of four powerful 
tugs failed to move the stranded ship 
Kilbrannan an inch at high water yes
terday morning. Several large hawsers .
snapped and the vessel remained firm mormng however, Menzenmeyer ex- 
ly imbedded in the rocky bottom It pressed his willingness to return, and 
is now proposed to remove 800 tons of hc and Shcri£E White will probably leave 
ballast and take down her yards and this evening or in ^ morning. The 
masts and repeat the attempt with the witnesses wiU wait for the next direct 
same tugs. In the meantime a board 
of inquiry will be convened and it may 
recommend the permanent ' abandon
ment of the vessel, owing to the heavy I 
cost of the undertaking.

/

ou ni,',!

steamer.
1 Sheriff White says that Menzen- 

meyer’s victim will eventually die as a 
result of the bullet wound, although he 
may live even two or three years. The 
lung tvas pierced by the missile.

Yesterday the Chief Justice handed to

CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS.
Threw A way Hi* Canes.

Manager Whittier of the Gold Fields 
Company, Visits Seattle.

Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Bla, . 
Creek. N. Y., was so badly affect,,, 
with rheumatism that he’was only nl,l- 
to hobble around with canes, and 
then it caused him great pain. Aft, 
using Chamerlain’s Pain Balm he 
so much improved that he threw 
his canes.

Tacoma, Feb. 7.-—The taking of de 
positions in the salvage suit brought by îhe,c^ef °£ polî” a -letter uhe had r0,'î 
the owners of the steamship Miowera ived from San Fran«sco, the writer of- 
against the Strathnevis was resumed ' fermg slme advlcc on the Menzenmeyer 
before Court Commissioner A C ' Bow ! ease’ The writer who signs himself 
man, of Seattle, yesterday mornin- The I John Rti<‘gMtz, and gives his address us 
hearing was held in the land offi7.es „f ’ room 2’ Montgomery Block. San Fran- 
qrowley, Sullivan & Grosscup in' (he 1 dsco’ says: “From a11 the circ«m' 
Chamber of Commerce buildim- E > ' stances surrounding the case I can only 
Hughes, of Seattle, appearin^for " th'7 ' learn that the effort of the pe°Pla mter- 
Miowera, and Judge Crowlev for Hi*-I ested in this case for extradition is 
Strathnevis. Capt Partie and the offi promptod bJ mercenary motives and not
cers of the ship were examined at some I £rom a >igh se“?e of j,ustjœ or patriot" 
length. j ism. I do most fervently hope and pray

that your high and honorable court 
will not lend itself to any consumma
tion of an ignoble purpose. If in the 
wisuom of your judgment it is wrong 
to bold Albert Menzenmeyer in the city 

i police station or any other place unuer 
your jurisdiction, I pray you on behalf 
of his good wife to release him from 
custody, as under the extradition treaty 
between Great Britain and the Domin
ion of Canada and the United States, 
this is certainly not an extradictable of
fence, and for a careful and impartial 
investigation and righteous judgment in 
this ease.” The writer took the pre
caution to register the letter to make 
sure that it reached the Honorable the 
Judge of the High Court, Victoria, 
B. C.

A. D. Whittier, agent and manager 
for the “Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited.” 
at Barkerville, B. C., was in the city 
yesterday, says the Seattle P.-I. Mr. 
Whittier is the representative of a very 
strong English syndicate which is work
ing the placer mines on Williams creek, 
in the Cariboo, and the work is being 
done on a big scale. 'Williams creek is 
the district where, a good many years 
ago, about $25,000.000 gold was taken 
out. Then, however, the ground was 
worked in a crude way, notwithstand
ing the fact that it yielded so gener
ously. It is the opmion of experts that 
there is as much of the yellow metal in 
the ground now as was taken out, and 
it is' this that Mr. Whittier is after. Con- 
sidetable preparatory and deVelopinent 
work has already been done, and the 
prospects are so bright that Mr. Whit
tier's company arc determined to put in 
an extensive hydraulic plant.

Williams creek - is about 
from Ashcroft, on the Canadian Pacific 
road, which, distance has to lie covered 
by stage. As an istance of the difficul
ties and expense to be met it costs 6 
cents* a pound to have goods delivered 
at Barkerville. Mr. Whittier has ai- 
leady made arrangements to have all 
the pipe and machinery necessary for 
his hydraulic plant sent up, and he es
timates that the cost of transportation 
will be $50,000. 
is in Seattle, and the head offices of his 
company are in London.

(V lis
awny

He said this liniment din 
him more good than all other medicines 
and treatment put together, 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggist. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

For sali
Sea

Oh. heating apparatus, why 
Such varied traits unfold?

You're blistering when the weather's mi, . 
And frosty when it’s cold.It is reported that the two, . new

steamships which are to be sent out 
from England for use by the Northern 
Pacific Steamship company between i 
Tacoma and Hong Kong, are already 
built and are in readiness to sail for 
China and Japan, where they will take I 
on cargoes and sail for Tacoma on their 
first voyage.

emergency,- and the

Indians on the West Coast ai;c adopt
ing their usual tactics with sealipg 
When schooners reach the West Coast, 
the Indians hold out for higher 
and will not ship unless unreasonable 
conditions are complied with. Captain 
Ham of the schooner Labrador experi
enced this difficulty, and he 
pelted to return from Port San Juan. 
He offered the Indians there the stand 
nrd wages, but they declined and would 
not ship unless they were promised two 
out of three skins obtained bn the 
edhise. The Labrador made the trip 
from San Juan in seven hours,, having 
been driven at a tremendous rate by the 
high wind blowing up the straits. The 
Labrador will leave this evening for 
Olayoquot, where Captain Ham expects 
to secure an Indian cure.

I
men.

wages. USE
The sealing schooners Libbie, Captain 

Hackett, and Ainoka, Captain Heater, 
cleared for the West Coast yesterday. 
Both carry Indian hunters. They will 
probably sail on Monday. The Favor
ite. Capt. McLean, which cleared some 
time ago, was towed to sea this morn- ' 
ing.

c^BLlG/y^.

SOAP
PRICE

REDUCED. El)

270 miles

was com

According to Sheriff White, John Stie- 
glitz has been having mere to do with 
the Menzenmeyer case than may prove 
good for him. In the first place he 
made out a deed transferring all Men- 
zenmeyer’s property to Menzenineyer’s 
sister-in-law. Despite the fact that 
Menzenmeyer’s name appears- at the 
bottom of the deed, it is believed that 
lie left California before the deed 
made out. Stielitz is 
not an attorney.

Menzenmeyer was taken before Chief 
Justice Davie this afternoon and was 
formally handed over to Sheriff White

THE BRITISH PACIFICMr. Whittier's home

C THE
I’TWIN BARMr. Armstrong, the Railway Con

tractor, in Consultation With 
Mr. Ilithet.

I 1Hood’s Is Wonderful.
No less than wonderful are the cures ac

complished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
after other preparations and physician’s 
prescriptions have failed, 
however, is simple. When the Wood is 
riched and purified, disease disappears and 
good health returns, and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa is the one true blood purifier.

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

At three o’clock this afternoon the N. 
P. steamship Hankow left the was

a conveyancer.outer
wharf for Yokohama and Hong Kong. 
Sbo has o7i board several

even EVERYBODY CAN NOW AFFORDJT
The reason. passengers

from Tacoma, the majority of whom 
missionaries on their way to China, 
where they will labor under the direction 
of the missionary board of the American 

Another missionary, 
.Mrs. Calderwood, was the only white 
passenger from here. The Hankow also 
carries several Chinese passengers in the 

Her cargo is a large one, 
consisting of flour, condensed milk, Ev
erett pails and miscellaneous merchant! 
ise loaded at Tacoma and a consignment 
of lumber for Kobe, shipped by R. 
Rithct & Co. of this city.

For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappei 
to the Canadian Head Office, 
street. Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book 
160 pages.

('. It. KING, Victoria. Agent for B.

sir
Scot"e li ft re

Particulars of a Proposition Will 
Probably be Made Known lu 

a Few Days'. One Honest Man.
I Dear Editor:—Please inform your 
j readers that if written to confidentially 
| I will mail, in a sealed letter, particulars 
| of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 

which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, • night losses and 
shrunken parts. I was 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

Baptist church.

THE ROYAL TEMPLARS. Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

steerage: Mr. C. N, Armstrong, of Montreal, 
who is well known in the east as a 
railway promoter and contractor, has 
been m the city for several days. He is 
here in connection with a proposition, 
which if carried out, will mean the im
mediate commencement of active work 
on the British Pacific railway. Mr. 
Armstrong has been in constant consult
ation with Mr. R. P. Rithet since his 
arrival in the city, 
morning Mr. Rithct said it was true 
that Mr. Armstrong was here in 
■tion with the construction of the British 
Pacific railway, but at present it would 
not be advisable to make public the par
ticulars of the proposition that they 
were considering, 
days to have something definite to give 
to the public.

Mr. Armstrong is the promoter of the 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence railway, which 
it is proposed to run from Winnipeg or 
Port Arthur to the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence river.

Meeting of the Grand Council for the 
Province u-t New Westminster.

The grand council of B. C. Royal 
Templars of Temperance closed its 
siou at Westminster on Wednesday 
evening. The councils under the juris
diction of the (1 C. were well repre
sented and a. large amount of business 
was transacted, 
past year show the order to be progress 
ing and meeting with more favor from 
the public. 
boss discussed was the amendments to 
the sick and funeral benefit department, 

• which, after careful study, 
pletod in such a manner as to meet with 
the approval of all. The fund is now in 
such shape as to make it very popular 
and a large increase is expected during 
the present year. The officers elected 
for 1896 are: G. C„ W. A. Gleason: 
G. V C„ Sister Hamilton; G. Chap., J. 
C. Smith; G. Sec., J. J. Johnston; G 
Treas., W. J. Hogg; G. Auditor, A. B 
Fraser; G. Med. R., Dr. Brydonc-Jnck : 
G. Herald, J. It. Langdnlc; G. Trustees, 
Cook. R. J. McDonald. D. B. McDon
ald: Dom. Rep.. James Stark; Sentinel, 
S. It. Joynt; Guard. Sister M. M. Wil 
hams; Supt. White Cross. J. H.
Supt. Cadets, Sister M. McGregor.

Victoria was named as the place of 
meeting next year.

M estminster Council entertained the 
delegates at a meeting on Wednesday 
evening in Odd Fellows’ Hall, provid
ing an excellent programme of instru
mental and vocal music, followed by 
iight refreshments.

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk
ers is the best, handiest, safest, surest, 
cleanest, most economical and satisfac
tory dye ever invented. '

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Drake in the Countv Court, 
this morning gave indgment in f«vor of 
the defendants In Marshall v. Walkley. 
King & Casey. The evidence on behalf of 
the defendants was given this morning. 
Mr. Martin for plaintiff and Mr. Irving for 
defendants.

Argument was continued before the Full 
Court this morning In re Thunder Hill Min
ing Company.

weak 
robbed and

To accommodate the people of Sooke, 
the C. P. N. company has decided V 
run the steamer Rainbow daily to that 
point.
on Monday next. leaving the (VP. N 
wharf at 9 n.m. and returning the

Should the trade warrant it. the 
Rainbow will be kept nermanentiv* 
this route. ■

T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

means of
I haveThe initial trip will be madeThe reports for the

When seen thissa medav.
The most important busi- on connec-

was com- A dispatch from San Francisco says
the crew pf the ship Ninevah has been 
landed there by the schooner Comper. 
The Ninevah, as was 
sprunk a leak and was abandoned and 
set on fire by the crew, 
vessel sighted off the cape by the Modoc 
was the Ninevah.

IS CANADA PROSPEROUS?

•! To the Editor:—You report Sir Hib
bert Tupper in his criticism of Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s speech “contending 
that Canada was in a most prosperous 
condition.” If true, nothing could be 
more gratifying. The misfortune is that 
facts disprove the assertion of Sir H. 
Tupper. The condition of the business 
community and of the transportation 
companies are unmistakable guides as 
to the condition of a country. If fail
ures are below tho average, and the 
volume of business, as shown by rail
road returns, is rapidly increasing, the 
sound inference is that times

conjectured. He hoped in a few
is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag is cn each p'.’C
The burningI

The City of Puebla arrived from San 
Francisco last evening with a number of 
passengers and 156 tons of freight for 
Victoria merchants.

British bark .Inch Keith, 139 days 
from Java, arrived at Vancouver Wed
nesday with 1750 tons of raw sugar for 
the refinery there.

Manufactured by
The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., Ltii • 

Hamilton, Ont.
I
I.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

—The little daughter of Mr. Fred 
Webber, Holland, Mass., had a very 
bad cold and cough which he had not 
been ale to cure with anything. I gave 
him a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
field, and the next time I saw him he 
said it worked like a charm, 
edy is intended especially for 
throat and lung diseases, such as colds, 
croup and whooping cough, and it is 
famous for its cures. There is no dan
ger in giving it to children for it con
tains nothing injurious. For sale by all 
druggists.
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

lTeo; KEÏÏÎThe Improved 
« Family »

fftlLL Knit, 15 pairs of c" » 
day. Will do all Knittra- 

required in a famil 
or factory yarn.
KNITTER on the Market- 

This is the one to use. A ch1-. - 
can operate it. We guaranty' 
eve’y machine to do good won • 
We can furnish ribbing 
merits. Agents wanted. rivt 
for particulars.

DR
are pros- 

On the other hand, the reverseittr
CREAM

perous.
indicates a bad state of affairs, 
year 1894 was for America a calamity 

It is interesting to look at 1895

1 i'lMPLES?
TheFrom Saturday’s Daily.

San Francisco, Feb. 7.—The barken
tine C. C. Funk, Capt, Challeston, 
bound from Departure Bay for Hono
lulu with a cargo of coal, put into port 
yesterday afternoon in distress. ' The 
Funk left Departure Bay January 27, 
and twenty-four hours later she was 
caught in one of the heaviest storms 
that the vessel ever encountered in her 
long experience. The gale, which 
tinned for three days, finally became a 
hurricane. The ship plunged into heavy 
eross-seas which swept her decks, keep
ing her constantly under water. The 
water chests were broken adrift and 
everything- moveable was washed, over
board. It was impossible to maintain 
a footing on the decks, and the crew 
were obliged to take to the rigging for

This rem- year.
ami see whether last year showed an 
improvement on its predecessor.
4 A comparison of failures and railroad 
earrings proves that Canada relatively 
to the T. nited States during 1895 w-as in 
a far worse condition than the United 
States, where the continued depression 
and hard times are frankly admitted.

The 1895 failures in the United States 
—population say 67,500,000—were 12 
958.

The 1895 failures in Canada—popula
tion say 5,000,000—were 1916!

In proportion to population and num
ber of traders, if business in Canada 
was as sound as in the United States, 
the number of 'failures wofifid be 960. 
As they were double' that, Sir Hibbert

h 1
acute y Si

a

OUHDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DONBAS, CNi
(Mention- this -paper.)BAENG

POWMR
! Langley & Co., wholesale

WANTEDcon-
—See the prize puzzle in the window 

at Shore's Hardware. 57 Johnson St. • FARMERS’ SONS
Or other industrious persons of fair eu”, 
cation, to .whom $75.00 a month would t> 
an inducement-uwrite me with reference 
Could also engage a few ladies at tin'1 
own homes.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
turn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. t. T. H. LIN8COTT, Toronto-155 Bay street,

i
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by the South J 
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